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?olumns, in order that justice be strictly dealt out j but
proceeds to have the M8S. handed to it for pub.
lIcatlOn, opened, and carefully read before it can consent
to send it over to its printers. Anable article has never
sought admission into our pages and been rejected for
its advocating any of the religious doctrines or views to
which its conductor felt personally opposed. On the
other hand, the editor has never hesitated to give any
olle of the above said religions and doctrines its dues,
and speak out tho truth whether it pleased a certain faction of its sectarian reader:s) or not. \Ve neither court
nor claim favonr. N or to satisfy the sentimental emo-·
tions and susceptibilities of some of ollr readers· do we
feel prepared to allow our columns to appeal' colourless,
least of all, for fear that our own house should be shown
as 'also of glass.' "
l~ ra~he}'

'l'HERE IS NO REIJIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.
[Family motto of the lIfaharajahs of Benares. ]

TO TIlE" DISSATISF'IED."

-J-

WE have belief in the fitness and usefulness of impartial critici1:llll, and, even at time1:l, in that of a judicious
onslaught upon some of the many creeds and philosophies, as we have in advocating the publication of all
such polemics. Any sane man acquainted with human
nature, must see that this eternal" taking on faith" of
the lllost absurdly conflicting dogmas in our age of
scientific progre1:ls will never do, tlH1t it is impossible
that it can last .. Our journal being devoted to the presentation of every creed in all its naked truthfulness, and
resolved to favour none in preference to another, its
columns are therefore open to writers of all and nearly
every creed known":"-at least on hear-say....,,-to the civilized
world. Thus there is some chance for all, of getting,
by comparing notes, to the bottom of more than one
mystery, and of eliminating a few truths out of this j ungle of more or less philosophical and metaphysical concepts. We have seen the folly of the system of favouritism and sectarianism to the exclusion of all other opinions prevalent among most of the periodicals in India j
and we are resolved that in the management of the Theosoph£st the rule of religious illlpa,rtiality shall be strictly
observed. We form the circle of its contributors from
the ranks of Heathen and Christian, of Materialist!3 and
Spiritualists, Theists, Atheists and Polytheists, men of ability, in short, wherever to be found, without enquiring
into their faith and without the smallest preference
given to personal partialities or antipathies. N evertheless, we have not hitherto been able to· satisfy all
our readers, nor, our correspondents either. In the opinion of the former, our columns and editorials which are
expected to acquaint our subscribers with every new-fangled doctrine, with the exposition of every religion old
01' new fo}' the neces::;ity of comparison, has, at the samo
time, to remain" goody goody," never treading upon the
toes of the creed under analysis, nor expressing an hono1:lt
opinion upon its professors. With our contributors it is
still WOl·se. Weare either to be deluged with the rllbhi::;h that can find admission to the columns of no othor
periodical, or stand accused of "favouritism," something
we have altogether and strenuously avoided. To those
contributors whom the present cap will fit, we can answer
but the following: "Gentlemen, onr Magazine is by no
means intended to be a refuge for the destitnte, an
omnium gathermn for those who have to satisfy an old
grudge j nor is it a receptacle for any and every thing
which may not be able to find hospitality even in its own
sectarian joui·nals. The Theosophist does not take for its
fOllndation-prinyipl~ the, idea that qec,tuse an~ atheistical
artiole has been rejected by a paper conducted by It
theist) it must) therefore) find room in those impartial
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'l'HE BUDDHIST MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND.
'l'HE frequent publication of books on the subject, in
England, of recent yefLrs, bas evidenced the stronginterest now felt by the cnltivated classes in the study of
Buddhism. 'l'hat this interest grows rather tItan declines
is plainly indicated by the following report of a meeting
of the Hoyal Asiatic Society in London, held quite
recently with distinguished people present, which we
reprint from an English paper : At the last meeting of the Royal Asiatic Society, Sir Bartle Frere,
prosident, in the chair, His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught,
K. G., Sir Thomas Ilrassey, M. P., and Mr. Cas·sels were elected resi.
dont members, and Her (?) Highness the Maharanee of Oodeypore,
Lieutenant-Colonel C. Maclean Smith, and Mr. W. M. Ramsay, non·
resident members. "Mr. Arthur Lillie, M. R. A. S., read a paper" On
the Iluddhism of Ceylon," in which he combated the idea advanced by a.
section of writers, headed by Mr. Rhys Davids, that the ancient books of
Ceylon teach nothing but annihilation, non-existence of the soul, and
atheism. lIe cited the" 'revigga Sutta," in which Buddha is questioned
on the subject of tllat union with Ill'l1hma which it was the great object
of the Brahmin ascetie,in Buddha's day, to gain. Buddha, instead of
answeriug that the Supreme Urahma is non-existent, and that those who
sought union with him were unwise, proclaimed distinctly the contrary
proposition. Mr. Lillie thon urged that the charges of annihilation, &c.,
IJl'ought against Buddha by Mr. Rhys Davids were founded on an erro·
neous reading of the Buddhist ideas about Karma and the Skandas.
'l'lwse, he st.ated, cease liot on the death of the individual, but on his
attaining spiritual awakomnont. A passage in the Drahma I' Jala Sutta,"
milch relied on by Mr. Davids, was then cOlllrmred with its context, and
it was shown that the doctrine of the annihilation of hnman beings was
pronounced as heretical as that of futnre conscious existence. Mr.
Lillie, iu· conclnsion, e"prossed the opinion thut the northern and
southern systems should be compared together, as. by these means alone,
tI,e archaic and true Buddhism could be detached from its later
accretion.

This paragra.ph correctly indicates the antagonism
between the views of the two gt'cat representatives of
Buddhism in modern Bnglish literature. Both Mr. Lillie
and Mr. Hhys Davids have struggled to divine the real
meaning of Buddhism from the exoteric books and paperl:!
to which they have had access, and, broadly speaking, MI'.
Davids has come to the conclusion that Buddhism must
mean 'to teach annihilation and non-existence of the soul,
because it entirely ignores the idea of a personal God,
while Mr. Lillie argnes that because it certainly does
not teach annihilation, but, Oll the contrary, says a quantity
of things that dil'eetly relate to a continued existence of
the sonl in other states of being after this life, the'rejore
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in· reality it must intend to preach a personal God,
however little it may sa.y on the subject.
. On these lines this very pretty controversy may go on
for ever without either party being in the least danger
of defeat at the hands of the other. Mr. Lillie will never
di~ up from Buddh.ist literature any declaration of the
eXIstence of a personal God with which to crush Mr.
Davids, and Mr. Davids will never find chapter, and verse
for his theory about the nihilistic significance of Buddhist
doctrine with which to crush Mr. Lillie. . .
The futility of the argument turns on the groundlessness of the assumption that the question about the existence of a Supreme Being in the sense of an intelligent
entity, whether with limbs and features or without, consciously willing the Universe to come into shape and
activity out of nothing,-has any thing really to do with
the question whether human souls have a conscious survival after death. Weare now concerned, in these few
lines, merely with what Buddhism thinks,-not with the
tremendous questions involved themselves. And surely
Mr. Davids must see if he will look at the matter in that
light, that Buddhism cannot deny. this life, even on his
assumption as to what it thinks about the question of a
God. On that assumption the Buddhist believes that
Without the agency of a God human physical life goes
on: then why not human soul life also, on a different
plane of being? In the same way surely Mr. Lillie must
admit that right as he certainly is in deducing from
Buddhist scriptures the doctrine of continued existence
for the higher principles of Man after his physical death,
that correct deduction affords him no justification for
imputing to Buddha, theories about the Sllpreme Brahma,
which most assuredly he never held.
Meanwhile it is very pleasant to see eminent men in
Europe endeavouring to hammer out the meaning of
Buddhism, even though they may miss the correct interpretation of several points at first. 'fhe only way' in
which they will solve the problems raised, will be by
paying attention to the direct teachings of the Secret
Doctrine which are now being given out to the world
througp the columns of this Magazine for the first time
in the history of the subject. It is by the application of
these teachings, as a key, to the exoteric Buddhist scriptures that Oriental scholars will be enabled to unlock
their real treasures.
WE acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of Mr.
Ullie's "Buddha and Early Buddhism." The subject
of the work being one to which the greatest interest is
attached, it was sent by us for careful review to a Buddhist scholar, a gentleman who has thoroughly studied
both the Southern and Northern systems of Buddhism,
and who is the most fitted person to give an impartial
view upon the vexed question that now divides such two
eminent scholars like Mr. Rhys Davids and Mr. Lillie.'
We will not anticipate much the opinions of the learned
pandit, by saying that those who think that the doctrines
of the Lord Buddha do not form a system complete in
themselves, but are a modification of Brahmanism-make
a singular mistake. These doctrines are not a modification
but rather the revelation of the real esoteric religion of
the Brahmans, so jealously guarded by them from the
profane, and divulged by the" all-merciful, the compassionate Lord," for the benefit of all men. It is only the
study of Esoteric Buddhism that can yield to scholars
the real tenets of that grandest of all faiths.

•

MEDIOAL MAGNETISM AND THE HEALER
}'[AGNETIO.
By SEETA NATH GHOSE.*
" Health and Disease are but the tWQ phases of·
, Magnetism only."
THAT the health and the disease of human 1?eings are
but the two phases of Magnetism only; is one of the
Physioian and Superintendent of the Electro·Medical Treatment
Rooms, 56, Beadon Street, CalmittS.
It
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greatest truths that have hitherto unfortunately escaped
the notice of medical men of almost aU countries. For
want of this truth alone, immense quantities of drugs are
brought down .from .the remotest recesses of the globe,
manufactured mto tInctures, extracts, powders, globules
triturations, oils, plasters, and ointments, and are ad~
ministered within and without the human bodies whim
indisposed, no matter however unpleasant they might be
to the senses. '1'his truth at first came to light from the
observations of some of olir Indian sages,and is. now
making way for us to discard henceforth all gross mattersolid, liquid or gaseous-from the treatment of diseases
which our frame is liable to. The dilatation of this truth
has laid the foundation of a new system of treatment
which I like to term Magnetopathy or the Magnetic
system of treatment of diseases.
,
Before proc~eding to elucidate and il!ustrate the theory
of the MagnetiC system of treatment, It seems necessary
to give the public a succinct account of the origin and
progress of the theory in my mind. While I was a boy,
I invariably found my mother rebuking her children and
others of the household, who lay down in their beds with
their heads placed towards the north. Gradually I also
came to know that not only my mother but old men
and matrons of almost every family \vere generally in
the habit of observing the same rule. For a long time I
held this as a superstitious practice and did not therefore'
care much about its observance. But when in the course
of time I grew up, I met with two slokas in the Anhika
Tuttwa, a part of our Smriti Shastra, enjoining the said
practice: From that time forwards I ceased to look upon
it in the light I had viewed it at first, and began to
ponder on its mysterious import. The following are the
two slokas I found in the Anhika Tuttwa.
(1) The most renowned Gurga Rishi (sage) says:-Man
should lie down with his head placed eastward in his own
house, but if he long for lohgevity, should lie down with
his head placed southward. In foreign places he may
lie down with his head placed even westward, but never
and nowhere should he lie down with his head placed
northward. (2) Markandaya, one of the much revered
Hindoo sages, says :-Man becomes learned by lying
down with his head placed eastward, acquires strength
and longevity by lying down with his head southward,
becomes troubled with distressing thoughts by lying
down with his head placed westward, and brings upon
himself disease and death by lying down with his head
placed northward.*
For a long time my mind was seriously engaged in
meditating upon the real objects of these two injunctive sloka,'1, as well as those of a few other time-honored
practices which I found in vogue amongst most of our
countrymen. Those practices are as follow:-(l} Iron
or copper rods are inserted at the tops of all temples.
(2) Mandulws{metallic cells) made of either gold, silver,
copper or iron, are worn on the diseased parts of bodies.
(3) Seats made of either silk, wool, Kusa grass or hairy
skins of deer and tiger, are used at the times of prayer.
After a continued course of meditation and experiments,
I came to the conclusion that all the practices mentioned
above have great electrical and magnetical importance. It
vividly appeared to me that the sages who by laying down
particular injunctions in the Shastras, bound alhnen of this
country to carryon those practices, were most probably
conversant with the science of Electricity and Magnetism.
They had not only an. amount of fair knowled.ge of that
science, but facts co~bine to prove that they wisely applied it for the purpose of averting dangers and damages
arising from thunderbolts and hail-stones, and for curing
~he diseases of human bodies in an easy way, and for pro: • I have recently fonnd another sloM. in Bishti'Ui PUrana,. a reliable
anthority, which expressly corroborates the two slokcLs above qnoted •

. It is this , -

o King! It is beneficial to lie down with the head placed eastward or
lIouthwn.rd.. The man who ;always lies down with his head placed in
oontrary. direotions, becomes diseased.-:-S•. N •. G.

lray, l8B3:.]
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moting the capability of human pody and mip.d for prayer
and devotion. I then availed of the lIttle ~nowledge I had
acq uired of the European electricallilcience, to explain the
mysterious mea.nings of the slokas .and praptices &llud.
. ed to above, ILnd a.fter encountering w.aJ:!.ifold difficulties
in the way~ was at last successfql in accomplishing the
end. The more I advanced in my investigations, the
more fully was I impressed with the ,:llectrical aJld tuagnetical importance of the same.
.
· In the summer of the year 1871, !J.t the request of
some of my friends, I delivered two consecutive· addresses
at the National Society's meetings of Calcutta Training
Academy's Hall, on .the .ideas I conceived. about. the
electrical and magnetlCal Importance of the said practlCes,
partially illustrated by some simple electrical experiments. The meetings were attended by a large number
of educated gentlemen, who, being. satisfied with the ~x
planations I gave, encouraged me with requests to p1;lbhsh
them in the form of a pamphlet. Afterwards, when m the
year 1872 I was engaged in e~i~ing the Tutt~a-bodhini
, Pathrika, a respectable Ben~ah J~urnal belongmg to the
Calcutta Adi Bramho SomaJ, I did not lose the opportl!nity of systematically writi~g. out thos~ explanations m
the fOrm of essays and pubhshmg them m the Nos. 351,
352 353 of the Journal of 1872, and No. 365 ofthat of the
foll~wing year. The essays were ~nustra~ed
four
engraved plat~s, viz.: (1) A ~emp~e with an Iron 'lr'l.shool
01' a kind of trident lllserted mto Its steeple. (2) A naked
man with a long trifurcated iron bar in his right ha~d,
a.nd a buffalo horn bugle on his left shoulder, makmg
in fact the picture of a si~ary or hails~one-preyenter.
(3) An asthmatic patient with a mandul'l. (metalhc cell)
worn on his chest. (4) A man lying down on the surface
of the northern sphere of the earth with his. head plac.ed
southward. The singularity of the expla~atIOns, combmed with the oddncss of the plates, eXCIted, as I learnt,
laughter and ridicule amongst the or~inary readers, and
ll-pplause a.nd admiration mingled with doubt, amongst
tho more intelligent class of rl;laders.

br.

N ow instead of referring the readers to .the pages of
that journal it becomes necessary to glVe here the
substance or' the explanations of the two slokas quote.d
above, which prompted in me the ~heory of magnetic
treatment of diseases. 'rhe expla~atIOns I ~ave of the
other practices in that journa~ havI~g very httle conn~c
tion with the subject under diSCUSSIOn, deserve no notice
here.
In ordm' to enable those of my readers who are not
acquainted with the elements of the science of Ele.ctrici~y
and Magnetism, to comp;chend the expla.natIOns m
question a few words relatmg to the productIOn and the
properti~s of Electricity and Magnetism are necessary.
· (1.) If a plate of zinc and ~ :plate ~f copper be p~rtia~ly
dipped into a glass cup contammg dIluted sulphullc aCId,
and two ends of a piece of copper wire be attached or
soldered to the two upper ends of those ~wo plates, a
current of electricity issuing from the chemlCal d~compo
sition set up in the liquid, will pass along the wire from
the end soldered to the copper plate to the end soldered
to the zinc plate. This is the simplest !~rm, of a galvanic instrument. That a current of electl'lCIty really passes
along the wire, c~n be felt bY' the pec~liar burning sensation produced, If on preakmg the wire ~sunder at .any
part, the two newly formed ends be apphed to th.e . sld~s
of the tongue. Such a current of the electrlClty IS
technically termed a galvanic current. The end~ of the
two pieces of wire attached to the two plat~s. of zmc and
copper conducting the current ?f electriCIty, are a~so
t.echnically ca.lled the poles of the mstrument. The Wlre
attached to the copper plate is call~d the anode pole,
while that attached to the zinc plate lS called the cathode pole.
.
· (2.) If one ~nd of a substance (u'!lual~y of the mineral
ldngdom) be heated and the other end made cold,· a current of electricity will flow fl~m the hotter to the ~older
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e;nd. This fact may be lllade evident by attaching two
pieces of wire to the two endl!! of that substance, and by
~pnn:ecti;ng a sensitive Galvanometer with the other two
ends of those two wires. In that case a spontaneous
defieption of the needle, which is placed within that
instrument, will prove the existence and working of the
elective current in question. This is technically called
a current of thermal electricity,
(3.) If a long piece of silk-covered wire be wound up
spirally round a magnetisable body, such as iron, and a
current, either Galvanic or Thermal, be made· to pass
along that wire, the iron becomes magnetised and
remains in that condition so long as the current of electricity continues to pass along that wire. T4e iron again
loses its magnetism as soon as the current of electricity
ceases to flow. A piece of steel also can be magnetised
by the same process. Unlike iron, steel has the peculiar
property of retaining the magnetism. when once mdl,lced
in it,· even after the cessation of the current of electricity
passing round it. A piece of steel thus magnetised is
generally termed an artificial magnet.
(4.) Thel'e are some substances which are naturally
highly magnetic, such as cobalt, nickel, oxygen gas and
few other substances. The earth we live in, is also a
very great m;:t.gnetic body. But although in common
language some substances in nature are termed magnetic, and some non-magnetic, yet, strictly speaking, there
is no subst~nce on our globe which is entirely devoid of
magnetic properties. The opinion of the professors of
the science of magnetism is, that every aubstance iu
nature is more or less magnetic. The property of a ~igh)y
magnetic substance is generally made evident by i~s
attracting pieces of iron towards it, while the magnetlc
property of an apparently non-magnetic substance .can
be made evident if it be suspended freely between the
two opposite poles of two powerful magnets, when the
substance in question will place itself either axially 01'
transversely between those poles. This is one of the
proofs of the diffusion of magnetism throughout nature.t

a

*

(5.) A magnet, whether natural or artificial, has two
poles of which one is called the north pole and the other
the ~outh pole. Suspend a long piece ?f magneti~ed
steel ~orizontally by a thread, and there wIll be no dIfficulty in recognising its poles. In that case, that e~d .of
it which turns towards the south pole of the earth IS Its
north pole, and that end which turns towards the north
pole of the earth is its south pole.t
. (6.) If two pieces of bar magnets be placed horizontally upon pivots close to each other, the north pole of the
one will attract the south pole of the other, and the south
pole of the one will attract the north pole of the other.
On the other hand, the north pole of the one will repel
the north pole of the other, and the south pole of the one
will repel the south pole of the other. The rule ?f attra~
tion and repulsion between magnets ma~ be . b~'lefiy laid
down thus: dissimilar poles attract, whlle Similar poles
repel each other,
(7.) When a current of electricitypas~ing al?ng an
insulated wire wound up spirally round a piece of Iron or
steel turns the same into an artificial magnet, the north
pole'is formed at that end of it which lies towards the
right hand side of the direction of. the ~urre.nt, and the
south pole is formed at that end of It whlch hes t~ward~
its left hand side. Again, when one end of a plece of
iron or steel is put into contact with any pole of a powerful magnet, the whole piece ?f iro.n or. ste~l becomes
magnetised, and that end of It whlCh hes m contact,
• Such is also tho axiom of occultism.-:-Ed.
"
t See chapter IV of the General Principles of Magnetlcal SCience, by
Sir W. Snow Harris, F. R. S.; &0.
.
t There is a great anomaly regarding the names of magnetIC
poles both in England and France. .That pole o.f the compass need!e
which tums towards tho north pole of. the earth 18. called north pole In
Englli.n:d but soutll pol~ in France, so IS the case With the other pole of
the needle also; As the' :French denomination is the correct one we arll
in favor of it.
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acqu\res a polarity ,contrary to that of the magnetising
pole, while the dis.tant end of the piece of ,iron or steel
necessarily acquires a polarity similar to the magnetising
pole. Suppose AB to be a piec!3
D
of iron lying in contact with the
magnet CD, which has its north
pole at C and south pole at D.
c
N ow the piece of iron A~ being
A
B
magnetised by ,the contact, the end B acquires south
pola.rity and the end A in consequence acquires north
polarity.
(8.) 'fhe power of a magnet is most intense at its poles
and it is more and more feeble towards its centre. At
the centre of the magnet, which is technically called the
magnetic equator, the, power is altogether nil. Every
maguet, either natural or artificial, has all the properties
of nOl'th polarity in that half of its length which ends in
the north pole and all the properties' of south polarity in
t,hat half of its length which ends in the south pole.
(9.) If two magnets be arranged in a place in, such a
manner that their dissimilar poles may be presented to,
or in contact with, each other, their powers would remain
unaltered On account of their attraction for each other.
1'heil' powers in this condition would not only be preserved, but would be augmented to some extent. Again,
if two magnets be arranged in such a manner that their
two similar poles may be presented to, or in contact with,
each other, their powers wonld be diminished or rather
destroyed on account of their repulsion for each other.
Magnetism is also destroyed when a ·magnetised body is
,
superheated.
(10.) Although articles inade of iron and steel are easily
magnetised either by passing an electric current ronnd
them, or by putting them in contact with powerful
magnets, yet the induction of magnetism in them cannot
be made to an unliuiited extent. 'fhere is a limit beyond
which no substance can be magnetised. 1'hough by
applying powerful measures a little more magnetism may
be induced in a substance than what it is capable of retaining, yet in a short time the superfluous quantity of
magnetism disappears, leaving the snbstance in its normal
Rtate. 1'he capability of retaining the magnetic power
induced, val'ies with every article of iron or steel. It
is in direct ratio with the amount of temper or hardness
of the body of the article magnetised.
(11.) The passage of an electric current from one
object to another, can be entirely obstructed by glass,
silk, shell-lac and similar other non-conducting substances.
While the passage of magnetic power from one object to
another, cannot be intercepted by any kind of non-condllcting substance yet found in our globe. It can pass
more or less through every substance we are acquainted
wit,h.
Now, it would be easy for everyone to nnderstand
clearly the meanings of the two 8lohi,,~ quoted before.
According' to what has been just now said, it is not very
difficult to conceive that the body of the earth on which
we live, is being always magnetised by a current of thermal electricity produced by the sun. The earth being a
round body, ~vhen its eastern part is heated by the sun,
it,s west, ern part remains cold. In consequence, a current
of thermal electricit,y generated by the sun, travels over
the surface or the earth from east to west. By this current of thermal electricity, the earth becomes magnetised,
and its geogmphical north pole being on the right-hand
side of the direction of the current, is, made , the magnetic north pole, and its geographical south pole being on
the left-hand side or the same current, is made the magnetic south pole. That the earth is a great magnet, re-.
quires no proof more evident than that by the attractive
alid repulsive powers of its poles, the compass needle in
whatever positiqnit is placcd,is invariably turned so as
to point out the north and th~ south by its two ends or
poles; In the equatorial region of the earth, the compass
needle stands horizontally on account of the equality of
attraction exerted on its poles by those of the earth; but
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in the polar region the needle stands obliquely, that is,
one end is depressed and the other end· is elevated on account of the'inequality of attraction exerted on its poles
by those of the earth. Such a position of the needle in
polar regions is technically termed the dip of the needle.
It has. been found by experiments that the hnman body
is a magnetisable object, though far inferior to iron or
steel.* That it is a magnetisable object is a fact that cannot be denied, for in addition to other causes, there is a'
larger percentage of iron in the blood circulating throughout all the parts of the body.
. .
Nmy, as our feet are tor the most part of the day,
kept III close contact With the surface of that huge
~agnet-the
earth-the whole human body therefore becomes magnetised. Further, as onr feet are
magnetised by contact with the northern hemisphere
of the earth where exist all the properties of north
polarity, south polarity is induced in our feet, and
north polarity, as a necessary consequence! is induced in
our head. In infancy the palms of our hands are used in
walking as much as our feet, and even later on the palms
generally tend niore towards the earth than towards the
sky. Consequently sonth polarity is induced in them as
it is ip. our feet. '1'he above arrangement of poles in the
human body is natural to it, and therefore conducive to
our health and happiness. The body ,enjoys perfect
health if the magnetic polarity natural to it be preserved
unaltered, and it becomes subject to disease if that polarity be in the least degree altered or its intensity diminished.
Although the earth is the chief source whence the
magnetism of the human body is derived, yet it is no less
due to the action of oxygen. Oxygen. gas being naturally agood magnetic substance, and being largely distributed within and without the human body, helps the earth
a good deal in magnetising it.
Though every human body is placed under the same
conditions with regard to its magnetisation, yet the intensity and permanance of the magnetic polarity of one,
are not always equal to those of another. '1'hose two
properties of human body are generally in direct ratio to
the compactness of its structure and the amount of iron
particles entering into its composition.
N ow, it is very easy to conceive that if you lie down
with your head placed southward and feet northward,
the south pole of the earth and your head, which is the
north pole of your body, and the north pole of the earth
and your feet, which are the two branches of the south
pole of your body, being in juxta-position, will attract each
other, and thus the polarity of the body natural to it will
be preserved. While for the same reason, if you lie down
with your head placed northward and feet southward,
the similar poles of your body and the earth, being in
juxta-position, will repel each other, and thereby the natural polarity of your body will be destroyed or its intensity
diminished. t
In the former position, the polarity your
body acquires during the day by standing, walking and
sitting on the ground, is preserved intact at night during
sleep; but in the latter position, the polarity which your
body acquires during the day by standing, walking, and
sitting on the ground, is altered at night during sleep.
Now, as it has been found by experiment that the
preserva~ion of. natural magnetic polarity is the cause of
... It is one of the gr~at errors of physical science to so assert; and
occult science provos it.-Ed.
•
t'l'hough Baron Reichenbach recommends strongly tl,e oontrary
course (i. e., to place your head always north) and the initiated adepts
generally do so, yet, since the Baron's contllusions are based solely upon
his experiences with sick sensitives-whose bodies are in a state of mag,
netic perturbation-and that the physical organisms of adepts, owing to
loug years of peculiar physiological training, can in no way be com pared
to those of the average mortals (see EUreir of Life)-the explanation
given by the distinguished author is perfectly logical and clear. But it
is only in cases of perfeot health that we must sleep with our heads
southward. There are abnormal temperaments and cases of nervoud
disoases when the opposite is neoessary. Perfect knowledge of the magnetic state of human bodies-a state which varies incessantly, can be
acquired only by the supplementary study of occult science in addition
to the phYBical~~Ed.
'
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health, a~d any alteration of that polarity is the cause of
disease, no one will perhaps deny the validity of the
slokas which instruct us to lie down with our heads placed
southward and never and nowhere to lie down with our
heads placed northward.
Now, why in those two slokas, the eastern direction is
preferred to western, for placing the head in lying down,
is explained thus :-It has been established by experiments in all works on medical electricity, that if a current
of electricity pass from one part of the body to another,
it subdues all inflammations in that part of the body where
itlenters into and produces some inflammation in the part
of the body whence it goes out. 'rhis is the sum and
::mbstance of the two great principles of Anelect1'otontls
aud Oatelectrotonus, as they are technically called by the
authors of medical electricities.
Now, ill lying down with the head placed eastward,
the current of thermal electricity which is constantly
passing over the surface of the earth from east to west,
passes through our body also, from the head to the feet,
and therefore subdues all inflammation present in the head
where it makes its entrance. Again in lying down with
the head placed westward, the same current of electricity
passes through our body from the feet to the head, and
t.herefore produces some kind of inflammation in the head
whence it goes out. Now, because a clear and healthy
head can easily acquire knowledge, and an inflamed, or, in
other words, congested head is always the laboratory of
vague and distressing thoughts, the venerable sage Markltndaya was justified in saying that man becomes learn-.
ed by lying down with his head placed eastward and is
t.roubled with distressing thoughts by lying down with his
Lead placed westward.
(To be continued).

•

TIlE TREE OF'MEDITATION.

By J. LAF, F. T. S.
(Ext·ract f1'om Yoga Vash·ishtha. *)
RA11Jl asked Vashishtji.-" Bhugwan (God) what is
that peace-giving tree in the world forest under whose
:;hade the deer which wanders about will fiud rest? What
sort of blossom, fruit, branches does it bear? Where is
the tree to be found? Kindly tell me all."
"Ramji"-answel'ec1 Vashishtji-"Hear how the peaceproducing tree is plantell. Its leaves, blossoms, branches,
&c., all wear the form of tranquillity. All men should plant
it to obtain Mukti. I now tell you how it is planted.
Will and exercise beget this peace-producing tree of
meditation in the land of the thinking principle in the
forest of Mahatmas. Its seed is renunciation, which is of
two sorts, resulting as it does from either pain &nd sufferiuO",or from a pure aud holy heart undisturbed by desires.
'I'l~e seed of renunciation should be sown in the land of
the thinking principle, which ought to be ploughed by
will and watered by the pure, sweet and affective company of Mahatmas and study of spiritual science. 'rhe
rllbbish of wordly experience should be removed from the
land by the sweep of practice. The heat of the sunlJOarns of spirit-discrimination should be allowed to the
laud. 'rhe land should he fenced in by resoluteness. You
should set on the mound of devotion, charity and pilgrimage, and protect the seed from burning being, pecked
hy the bird of wordly desires tmd by the old ox of inclilUttion, which will often try to effect an entrance into the
land. Let contentment and its wife, happiness, both be
companions of your watch. 'rake care the seed is not
caniod away into the gulf of wOltlth, children and women;
There are two means to preserve the seed, one
ordinary, and the other special. The ordinary means is
to weaken the senses by devotion, to compassionate the
poor, aud to repeat and recite prayers. The special and
• We beg to draw the attontion of tbe reader to this: Vasishtji-a Rishi,
.till a· ',lOrtal man, is bere called" God"-" Bhugwan." This is suggestive,
as it shows the enormous margin left for the various fa.nciful interpre.
tations by subsoquellt commentators of the ,sh!lstras.-Ed,
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superior means is the company of Mahatmas, the study of .
spiritual science, and the repetition, meditation and com-'
prehension of 'Omkar,' called the' Pranab Jap,' because the repetition takes place involuntarily with the
breath. When the seed is protected from all its above
enumerated enemies, it then bursts open into the young
plant of meditation, which, if watered by the company of
Mahatmas and reflection in spiritual study, will increase
aud expand day by day. Excessive light is the sign of
the appearance of the plant. The seed will first put forth .
two leaves-(l) total renunciation of the world and all it~
false pleasures; and (2) discrimination. You will then
see that the Shasters are right when they say that only
the spirit is a reality and the world is all a false deception. Ramji, you know, that monkeys get ona tree and
break and destroy it when its branches are tender. So
there is fear in the beginning of this tree being destroyed
by the two monkeys called Attraction and Aversion.",

.-

THE OIIOSEN " VESSELS OF' ELEOTION."
A FRIENDI,Y correspondent "8111," has sent to us a
severe rebuke embodied in a long letter. Received aHel'
the 20th of last month, it could not appear in our April
number. Hettel' late than never. VVe give it now the
respectful and serious notice it deserves.
It is not very often that an editor is found ready to
publish remonstranceiil whethel' to his personal address 01'
that of the policy pursued by his publication. '1'he
general readel' being little concerned with, and still less
interested in i.ndividual opinions about the conductOl'S
of magazines and papers he subscribes to, the first duty
of an editor before the public is to remain entirely impersonal. 'rhus, when a correspondent takes exception to
this or that article 01' editorial, unless his objections have
a direct bearing upon some topic interesting the public
generally, the opening of polemics on that account ha3
no raisun d'etl'e. Offering on the whole, we think, such
a feature of general interest-at any rate in India-we
give room to, and answer willingly "811l's" protest.
Ouly our friend must pardon us if instead of publishing
his long letter in unbroken form we prefel' to give it,
so to say, piece-meal, quoting from it by fragments and
as occasion req oires. '1'his is done for the following good
reasons :-F'irstly, for the convenience of answering bis
objections as they come; second.ly, because to give all
would be tedious to the reader-much in his protest being addressed rather to the individual called Madame
Blavatsky and the Founder of the Theosophical Society
thau the editor of the Theosophist j and thirdly, because,
as already shown, the abovo llamed three characters
though blended in one and same personage, have to keep
themselves entirely distinct from each other-the personal feelings of the" Founder," for instance, having no
right to encroach upon the duties of the impersonal
editor. With these few preliminary remarks we proceed
to quote the first lines from "BllI's" letter.
" In tbe two last numbers of tbe Theosophist, you have taken poor
Baba KashuL Chundor Sen severely to task, apparently for no other
reason than that ho has the misfortuue to hold difforent religiouli
opinious from your own."

Is our critic in a position to find throughout the
whole series of the foul' volumes of the Theosophist one
single passage in which there is one word said against
any other prominent member or teacher either of the
" Adi" 01' even the" Sadharan Brahmo Samaj ;" or any
other mystic, whether Jewish, Christian, Mahomedan or
Spil'itualist ridiculed and luughed at, although each and
everyone of the said personages holds opinions quite
different from our own? If not, then his opening
remark-he must pardon us-is as illogical as it is
uncalled for. It would have been ouly fair in the absence
of such proof that our critic should have sought for a
more likely, if not a more dignified reason for our taking
" so severely to task" the minister of the New D·iBpensa-

tion.
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And now, after quoting a few more sentences from
. ",81ll's" letter, we wiil, with his permission, show to
hlln the true reason why we think it our duty to criticize
the Calcu tta "Seer."
"That narrow·minded sectarians, true to the bigotry of their
creed, should sneer at and revile him (Keshub O. Sen.) is not to be
wondered at ; but it cannot fail to pain your friends and admirers to
find you descending fr0'7' the lofty platform on which you have taken
YO,ur st~~d, to ~well the lIlsensate cry against the distillgnished llrnhmo,
Ills rel?glOns vIews may be peculiar, wild, if you like, and may fail to
fin~ umversal ac~eptance ; but the thorongh earnestness and sincerity
whlOh ~ervade ?IS acts and utterances are beyond question and canuot
but enhst for 111m and for the cause he has espoused the appreciative
~~mpath:r of all true lovers of hnmanity, Let others langh, if they
~~Il, at hIs so·called elttravagances; it ilI·becomes you (pardon me) to
JOII~ the chorns, holding as you do, on things beyond mortal ken views
whIch, to the large world outside the influence of your teachings, appear
equally elttrnv~gaut and fancifuL""

The" lofty platform" is very flattering, though our
us to regard it as a mirage developed
Wlthm the Inmtless area of our kind ., friends aud admirers' "fancy. But, supposing it had any independent
existence of its own, we would far rather descend from
and abflndon it for ever, than accept the passive role of a
dumb old idol, alike indifferent to the happiness as to the
misery and woes of the surrounding world. We dedine the exulted position if we have to secure it at the
price of our freedom of thought .and speech. Besides,
not only the" large world outside" but even tlJOse within t~e influence of our "teachings," (though we deny
havwg ever assumed personally the dllties of a teacher)
Me cordially welcomed to their own opinions, being as
mnch at liberty to express them as anyone else. Those
who regard our views as "extravagant and fanciful"
need lose no time over them. The Theosophical Society
" representing no religious creed, being entirely unsecbuian and including professors of all faiths," there is a
vast choice in it for one who would learn something new
besides the merely personal fancies of one of its founders.
Dut, since the present question involves but the responsibility of the editor of this magazine, perhaps, the
"friends and admirers" may derive some consolation
in thoir "pain" upon being assllred that the said eLlitor
is only doing n duty in exposing and showing in its
t.rue light one of the most coolly impudent and absurd
daims of this age-that of proclaiming oneself, upon
one's own anthority, and with no better warrant than
blillCl faith-the chosen vessel of election, tha direct
mouth-piece of God! Our magazine was started with
the distinct and well defineu policy as expressed in
the Rules of the Society: to uphold and advocate
only facts and Truth, and nothing but the Truth whencesoever and from whomsoever it may come, Its motto is
" There is no Heligion higher than Truth;" and it
" nppellls for support to all who truly love theil' fellowmen and desire the eradication of those hateful barriers
created by creed, etc.;" and, as no officer of tbe society,
110r any mem bel', has the right to preach his own sectarian
views and beliefs," so no ofiicel' or member has the right
to ignore and poss over in silence such monstrous outhursts of sectarian fanaticism as the New Year's Proclamation, by the self-assumed" Apostle of God" Bahn K.
C. Sen, the more so since tbe latter is one of the declared enemies of the 1.'. S. Nor is " 811l's" parallel between
Kesbub C, Sen's and our own views, a happy one. The
" Minister" would force his new sectarian doctl'ineseveryone of which is evolved out of his own feverish brain
-as a direct 1'evelation and a command to him from God'
while our expositions belong to a doctrine as old a~
the world. They are simply the rendering in a more
clear and comprehensible language of the tenets of the
esoteric science as onco universally taught and practised;
und which though we do claim to receive them from
adepts and initiates, yet, as we call neither the teaching,
m,od~sty url?e~

.. We hol~ no views a.t all on any thing" beyond mortal ken." Claiming
th,: po~se"slOn of our fnll Benses, we can neither prove nor disprove that
whICh IS beyond tho knowle(lge of mortal man, loaving all speculations
aud theories theroon to emotional enthusiasts ondowed with blind faith
that createR pelf.delusion and hnllllcinatiolls,-Ed,
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nor the Teachers absolutely infallible-the comparison
falls to the ground. Our views" have to stand or fall
upon their own merit, since we claim neither di vine revelation nor infallibility, and that no one of liS regards
bis MASTER as an AIU1~ghty G~d, The following tirade
therefore, though very ImpreSSIVe, lacks entirely logicwe regret to say : (C

" Y OU W~lO ndvocate, the wonders of occultism, and the incredibly large
powers whICh ndeptAh,l~ confer? ; you who ?elieve in the tempornry dis.
~nthrnl?"ent of t~e Spll'lt from Its 1,Ioshly pnson, and in the possibility of
Its soarmg aloft mto unknown regIons to drink of the forbidden know.
ledgo of life and death at fonntains inaccessible but to the f'LVored few'
yon who believe in the existence of Mahatmas, who, to creuit all that i~
said of them, ar? little short of Gods in humnn form; is it open to you,
to doubt that tIllS man, so good and great, so eternally wedded to virtll("
and so avowed ?,n enomy ~o vice, has really ?eon nnd henrd the sights
and sOllnds, whIch he pnbhshos to the world III such evident good faith p'.

Now it so happens that we do not i;l the least don lit
thflt the Dabu "really sees and hears the sights and
sounds," nor that he publishes them in ., good faith."
" 'rhe way to hell is paved with good intentions" says a
very brutal nevertheless u. very just proverb. Every
medium, nay eve!'y delirious patient, really sees and hears
that which no one else near him does, and sees and hears
it in" good faith." But this is no reason wby the world
shonld be expected to receive the said sights alld sounds
as coming hOITl God; for ill such cuse it would have to
regard every lunatic ballucination as a divine revelation;
or that we should be bound to presel've a solemn silence
upon the alleged "revelations" and utter no criticism
ilpon them under the penulty of being kicked off 0111'
"lofty platform." '1'hey too have to stand or fall upon
their own merits, and it is this merit that we claim the
right to criticize u.s freely as 8re our own views. Let it
be well understood that we neither quarrel with the Pf'l'sonal religious views of the Dabu nor doubt their" earnest,ness." The .• , distinguisherl Brahmo"-who by the
way is no more a Hro.hmo, being denounced and most
vehemently repudiated by the Sadhlll'flll Drahmos-has
as good a right to publish his opinions as we have to
publish ouri!. But ha has neither the right nor the commission to denounce the views of all those who disagree
from him n,s " imposture" and" blasphemy against the
holy ghost," and that is precisely what he is doing. We
are asked: "why not leave the poor persecuted Salvlltion
Army and the gifted Babu Missionary of Clilcutta. alone ?"
We answer. IJet both leave their Ilggl"essive pplicy and
their insulting ways offo1"Cing upon people their respective
sectarian Views, aIlll we promise never to pronounce their
names. Bllt so long as they will do it so long shall we
oenounce them. Indeed, to ask us to "leave alone" both
Keshub and Tucker, is eqllivaleut to expecting that we
shall give up all I'earch for truth lind yield our tacit jf
Dot expressed consent to the unimperled propngation of
whllt,-at any rate in one of the two ca~es under consideration-must be hallucination if not direct imposition, Is
"8111" prepared to show which of the two, :Major
Tucker or Kf'shub Habu, is less" good and great" ; and
whether, it is the Salvationist or the Dispensationist wbo,
though" eternally wedded to virtue and so avowed All
enemy to vice," bamboozles himself and public the most?
Suffice for us to know that both, claiming to act under
the direct divine command of what they proclaim the one
a.nd SAme living God, preach at the same time two
diametrically conHicting doctrines to have the right to
denounce one of them, at any rate. Behold, the" distinguished Babu" making the pompous announcement from
Calcutta that he, the choseu apostle of God J is commanded by the Almighty to preach to tbe whole world the
trut.hs of the New Dispensation; and Major Tucker proclaiming before the Court and Chief Justice" that he
hlld received the Divine command to preach in tbe streets
and lanes of Dom bay, the Gospel." Who, of these two
paragons of virtue is labouring under a fit of reliO'ious
enthusiasm, can "BIll" tell? or shall he oefend them
both, and say of Major Tucker al~o, that it is not open to
11S " to doubt that this man so good and great, etc . . . . .
hns really seen and heard"-God commanding bim to
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parade in masquerade dresses in the stroets and lanes of
Bombay?
'rhe said accusation being flung at us, t( in the name
of many of our readers" it is time we should answer
them explicitly. Beiug prepared to face the whole
world, and as convinced of the necessity and the undeniably good results of our Mission-a self-imposed
one and having naught to do with Div'ine commund-as
the Babu and ,the i3alvationist Major are of theirs, we
are resolved to meet every charge and answer every accusation. We care little fOl' the opinion of masses. Determined to follow but one voice-that of our conscience and
reason-we will go on searching for trnth, and fearlessly
analyzing find ftven laughing lit every thing that claims
to be divine truth notwithstanding thut it is stamped, for
all but the incurably blind, with every sign of falsification. Let the wily Christian Missionary who, while never
sCl'upling to insult the gods of the POOl', the uneducated,
and especililly the helpless" heathen," (conveniently forgetting that from the strictly Christian stand-point Babu
K. C. Sen is as much of a heathen as any other idolater)
-carry him high above the heads of his bl'ethren-the
Hindus. Let him, we say, encourage in his Christian
lectUl'es and llis missionary periodicals the vagaries of the
highly intellectual and cultured Bilbu-simply, because
those vagaries are so stl'ongly peppered-not with
Christianity but only-with the name of Jesus strung on
with those of Durga and Chaitanya. Let him do so by
all means on the very equivocal principle of Paul as
announced in Romans, chap. iii, v. 3-7- we shall
not follow the pernicious exam pIe. We will not. serve
God (01' Truth) and Mammon {the Lie) at the same time.
Methinks, had not the" saintly Minister" been allowed
once upon a time to interview the Queen Empress, and
were he, instead of being the welcome visitor to palaces
but a poor, unkn0wn man, those same padl'is would not
find words of curse enough in their vast encyclopedia of
clerical abuse to fling at the presumptious heathen who
would thus mix in his religious parodies the sacred name
of their Jesus I
Then why should we, who thirst and hunger but for
truth, and claim naught but 0111' birth-right, that of every
biped-to think fOI' himself, why should we alone, be
treated as an iconoclast for daring to lay a sacrilegious
hand upon those tinselled rags of human workmanship
all called" divine illspirution," all mutually conflicting,
aud whether they be revealed and declared to the world
by a Moses, a St. Augustine, a Luther 01' a Keshub. Is
the latter, in the words of Macaulay defining Southey's
opiniou about toleration-the only one" that everybody
is ~o tolerate, und be is to tolerate no body 7" And why
should we not be permitted to laugh at the thousands
of self-evident errol's of the hnman brain 7 Most, if not
all, of them are the fruits of innate human selfishness, and
of that irl'epressible ambition to rule over one's fellowmen under the convenient-if self-delusive-mask of religious fervour. Most decidedly we do advocate" the wonders or occnltism," i. e., the search into the hidden laws
of nature-advocating them, therefore, as a science, based
upon experimental research alld observation, not as Il
knowledge to be acquired through" divine ir.spiration,"
direct revelation from God 01' any such supernatural
means. Thus, when we are asked:" And can you find none but words of ridicule for the imposing spectacle of this frail human creature, (for the best of us are frail) rapt in
silent commuuion with the Holy of Holies, leading hundreds of his fel.
low mortals, by the hand, out of the darkness of unbelief which kills,
unto the saving light of ~'aith P"

-we answel' most emphatically in the affirmative j and, true to the principles of Theosophy, we certainly
fiud the pretentious claim supremely ridiculous! We
do not oppose the saintly procession of the" hundreds of
his fellow mortals" being led by the Ba bu by the hand,
1£ 116 can really show us that it is into light and not into
. . . < ~et God be. true bnt every man a liar," as it is written (verso 3)For If the troth of God hath more abounded through my lie nnto his
glory. why then am I also jndged as a sinner P" Romans, Cli. iii. (v. 7.)
"
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darkness tenfold intensified that he leads them-we will
be the first to join the procession, but this is precisely
what he can never do. Hence, we pl'efer" nnbelief which
kil~s"-(only credulity) to the saving light of Faith,"
whICh may save agreeably to methodist gush, but in reality transforms people iuto idiots. W €I take nothing on
faith, und would feel extremely mortified were nny of our
'l'heosophists to accept the smallest phenomenon on
~econd.hand evidence. 'rhe" saving light of Ji'aith"
1" responsible for fifty millions of martyrs put to death
dul'ing the Middle Ages by the Christian Church. Human
nature has hardly changed since the days of the opponents of Christ who asked him for II a sign." We too
want a sign and a proof that the Babu's "silent communion with the Holy of Holies" is not an effect of the
moon, 01' worse than that-a farce. We invite" 8111's"
attention to the Ihbu's last device-that of proving the
existence of God by conjuring tricks in his dramatic perfQl'mances: See further Art (The Magic of the New Dispensation.) 'l'he world teems with prophets, and since
we neit her tolerate nor believe in them, it is as false as
it is unjust to say that weC(

" are BO intolerant of this great seer, Babu Keshub as to discredit
all he sees beyond the veil, simply because his revelations do not fit in
with your (our) notions of things, or perchance because you (we) will
have no prophets outside the pale of your (our) society."

Had"8111" said that we will have no prophets either
within 01' without" the pale" of our society, then would the
sentence huve a ring of truth in it. Ever impartial,
we reject both the old as the modern Balaam, and
would as soon believe his ass talking Latin to us. We
have no faith in divinely inspired prophets, but if "8111"
has, he is welcome to it. W eHrmly believe in the reality
of clairvoyance, prevision and even spiritual illumination,
from its highest degree of development-as in adeptship,
down to its lowest form-as found in mediumship. But we
as firmly discard the idea of infallibility. It is our inalterable conviction that there never was such a thing as
an absolutely infallible prophet, not since the beginning of
our race, at any rate-not even among the highest
adepts, a limitation they are always the first to confess
to, and this is one 'of the reasons why our Society was
established. We are all liable to err, all fallible j hence no
religioD,or sect, least of all one isolated individual however
superior to others, bas a right to claim recognition for bis
doctrines only, and reject all others on the fallacious and
arrogant claim, that be holds bis particular tenets from God.
It is the greatest mistake to assert that because we oppose
and criticize the New Dispensation-the latest folly, and
missionary 01' dogmatic Christianity-the earlier one,
we, therefore, exhibit bostile feelings to Bl'ahmoism and
the Christianity of Christ. Brahmoism propel', as taught
by Raja Ram Mohun Roy, 01' the respected and venerable
Babu Debendronath Tagore, we have never ridiculed or
deprecated, nor ever will. Onr correspondent has but to
refer to the earlier portion of the Theosophist to find a
corroboration in it of what we say. NOI' had we ever one
word to say against the pure ethics of the Founder of
Christianity, but only against the mutilation by his professed folluwers, of the great truths enunciated by himself. But then between the primitive Bt'ahmoism of
Rajah Mohun Roy and the New Dispensation on the one
hand, and the said ethics of Christ and the political
gigantic sham now sailing under the false. col.ours of
Christianity the world over on the other, With lts persecution of free thought and its Salvation Al'~ies-thel'e
is an impass!lble chasm which we refuse to bndge.
" • Do·unto others, 9'c.,' although a christian truth, may be studie<l
followed by others than Ohristians with advantage-"
.

~nd

-we are sentenciously told. We regret to find that OUt'
critic only preaches but does not practise that saying,
at any rate not in the present case. We may leave unnoticed his mistake in calling it cc a Christian truth"
(since it was pronounced by Confucius 600 B. C. and by
others still earlier) j but we cannot pass in silence the
evident fact that he judges and condemns before having
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thoroughly tested and examined. Moreover, t ( 8111",
does not seem to be aware thaL our. articles against the
Calcutta Apostle were the legitimate results of the most
unprovoked and unmerited attacks upon ourselves and our
Society-in the Liberal and still earlier in the defunct
Sunda.y Mirror. 1'he Babu was never called in our jour~
nal" an impostor'" or an" sd venturer," not even a " pretender;" and this man, so good and great, so eternally wedded to vil,tue claiming, perchance, to have received a
direct command from God to that effect-has not
scrupled in the least to daub us with such and even worse.
appellations in his Liberal organ. Let it not be understood,
however, that our articles were written in any spirit of
retaliation and revenge unworthy of the cause we advocate for; they were simply and entirely due to a direct
necessity of, and were penned in pedect accord with, the
declared policy of our Society and paper: Wa1' to death
to eL'ery unproven human dogma, superstition, bigotry and
~'ntole1'ance.
Our Society is a nucleus, around which
cluster only those who, besides appreciating the theOl'etical importance as the philosophical significance
of the Idea of a strongly united int~llectual Brotherhood,
are ready to carry out this idea practically: to concede
to others all that they would claim for themselves;.
to regard as a brother any man, whether he be white,
hlack or yellow; heathen or christian, theist or atheist; to
show, at least, an outward regard for the respective
religions not only of our members but of any man; and,
to protect, in case of need, the creeds of the fOl'mer from
the unjust assault and persecution of other religionists.
Finally, n~ver to preach to, or fOl'ce upon an nnwilling
ellr our own personal, least of all sectarian, views. The
success of our mission depends upon the crushing down,
and th~ complete extirpation of that spirit of intolerance.
And those who know any thing of the New Dispensation
and its organ the Liberal-a misnomer like the restneed not be reminded of the disgusting spirit of dogmatism upon which it is based. Keshub Babu may preach
and be"doing all he can to establish a universal bl'Otherhood and to ha,.,nonize
the different scriptnres of the world"-
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Thus, we see that it is our" best friends" who oppose
and try the most to impede the progress of our movement.
It is they who· remain the most blind to the neuessity of
breaking Ithe outward shell that is represented by the
dogmas of every religion, in order to get at its kernelthe concealed truth; and who obstinately refuse to
uuderstand that, unless the outward covering is removed,
DO one can tell whethet· tbe fruit is a healthy one, or but
a " Dead Sea fruit," the apple of Sodom, the outward ap~
pearance of which is bright and attractive, while within
all is bitter rottenness and decay. Therefore, when our
friend" 8111" assures us that both Colonel Olcott (or his
Society rather) and the Babu "are striving, although in
opposite directions, to reach the 8ame goal," i. e" Universal Brotherhood, it certainly only" appears" to him and
no more. For while our Sooiety is open to every sincere
honest man, regardless of his religion, the New Dispensation would view even a Brahmo from another Samaj
as an heretic, and never admit him nnlE-s9 he f1ubscribed
blindly to :1.11 and every decree of the" Minister." Let us
bear in mind that hardly a year ago~ the Sunday M1:rror
in an editorial, every line of which breatbed bigotry and
intolerance, prided itself of its adhesion to blind faith in
the following strains: " We, the new Apostles, attach
very little weight to the testimony of our reason, for reason is fallible." And again, " We did not care to consul t
our intellect when we accepted the New Dispensation."
Evidently not, and this is perhaps the greatest truth ever
uttered in their organ. Having thus stigmatised the
Nitesastj'a or the "Science of Reason," how can Babll
Keshub be said to pursue the same goal as a Society
which takes nothing on faith, but seeks for natural
causes to be explained by reason and science in every
phenomenon in nature?
" What is truth?" was the passionate demand of a
Roman procurator on oneof the most momentous occasions
in histol'y, And the Divine Person who stood before him
made no reply-unless indeed, silence contained the reply.
Often and vainly had that demand been made befol'eoften and vainly has it been made since. No one has yet
given a satisfactory answer. (Conflict between Religion and
8c'ience, p. 201-2), And we are asked to suppose it in the
hands of a Habu Keshub, or a Major Tucker!
Then comes the Parthean arrow : -

-it is all in theory. Iu practice, that Brotherhood exists
for him ouly within the small area of his followers; the
Bralllnos of the Sadharan Somaj are there to tell, how
" Like your own Col. Olcott, the Bl'Ilhmo Missionary is aiming at
even they, theists and his late co-religionists, have been
proving the 'common foundation' of all known religions systems; Rnd
he does this in a more comprehensive manner and in a more catholic spirit
treated by their self-appointed Pope, for refusing to accept
than you"
his dicta and bulls as the word of God. Therefore, our
-adds onr severe critic. The "catholic spirit" of the
Brotherhood being possible only when men are gradually
Babu is news indeed. While his aim "at proving the
made to rise above any pet'sonal ambition and that narrow
common foundation of all known religions" may be
minded sectarianism that dwarfs the area of their mental
admitted from the fact as given by the Dharma 'l'attwfl
vision, and keeping man aloof from man gives birth only
(theil' recognized organ), that in their temple "on a
to a host of Cains pouncing upon the weaker Abels-it
table covet'ed with red cloth are placed the four chief
becomes the imperative duty of us, who are the professed
Shaster,~ of the world-the Rig-veda, the Lalitavistar,
leaders and pioneers of the movement to smooth the path
the Bible, and the Kuran," we fail to see how or when
for those who may succeed us in our work. 'l'olersnt for
such
a reconciliat.ion was ever achieved by the Babu,
every thing, in every other respect we are uncompromising- .
With the exception of making the Vedas" dance" with
1y intolerant of-intolerance and-aggression.
the Bible, the Kurau with the Jatakas, and Moses with
Such is our programme and the simple secret of our
Chaitanya, and Durga in the great" mystic dance," the
npparentQuadrille of imperishable memory, we are not awarE! that
the said reconciliation was ever demonstrated by the
" inconsistency which has appeared strange and nnaccountable even
to yonr (OUl') warmest friends, i, e" that rejecting of the religion of Christ
"mighty Prophet before the Lord." A tree is never better
alone I1S wortltless, accepting every other systom nnder the snn, as
known thau by ita fruits. 'Vhers are the fruits of Babu
doserving of stndy,"
Keshub's constant" interviews" and dialogues wit,h God?
'l'he accusation being already answered, we can only
Colonel Olcutt has never had any slIch heavenly visits, nor
express our regret that" 81 1 1" should not have read Isis
does he boast of being divinely inspired; yet the living
Unveiled, half of which, at least, is devoted to explanations
fruits of his labour and until'ing efforts are there in over
in the light of esoteric philosophy of the otherwise absurd
three score and ten of cripples cnred, of deaf men restored
and meaningless texts in the Bible. Nor has he, it seems,
to hearing, of paralytics having the use of their hitherto
appreciated the delicacy that forbade us out of pure. dead limbs, and of young children saved from the jaws of
regard for the feelings of our Christian members to au", death, aye, more than that-from years of agony. But
topsize and dissect t09 much the Gospels as often as enough of this lest we should tire our readers' patience.
we do other Scriptures; for while giving ns caj'te blanche
And now we must be permitted to concluae with the
to expose Missionary dogmatic Ohristianity, they feel
following observations. It is not because we reject
pa.ined whenever they find the name ·of Christ lUl,ndled personally that much-abused term-a God" or that we'
mel'ely for literary and .scientific purposes.
ever claimed to possess the whole truth ourselves that
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we object to t\le claims of the holy Calcutta choregrapher
or tholle of Major 'rucker. Nor is it simply to carry
out our combine.l duties of a Theosophist and the
editor to whom this magazine is. entrust~d that we record
their combined eccentricities expressing our honest opi~
nion thereon. That which fOI'ces US to fluch an eXpres~
sion, is rl:j.ther a kind of morbid shallle for the moral
cowardice Qf mankind, for its weakness-that weakness
which ever needs a prop anp a. 8creen, something to
support, and at the Slillie time to hide hself bElhinu in
days of temptation ann sin. It is that weakness that
is the true creator of su~h abnormal characters, the real
cause that the recognition of such supel'nabual claims is
yet considered possible in our centUl'y. Hellce our
objection to those. self-made" vessels of eleGtion" and" of
uiville grape." We Lave the greatest contempt for the
so-called "mpdern prqpl16t;;" of race and tribal gods, that
remain themselves so fal' an 1111proven al!d nnprovable
hypothesis. "God" i~ here but a pretext., but another name
for humau SEI.J.llfHINESS;. and Selfishness and Ambition
have been evel' since the first d!\.wn of histol'y the gl·eutest curses of Humanity. Plenty were the avatars since
the first man looked up into empty space fol' help, ipstead
of t"ying his own: intellect, alld relying npon his own
omnipotent spirit. Has anyone of those" prophets"
ever benefitted IDlinkind, assuaged itf:! social wrongs anq
miseries, alleviated its mental and physical woes, or
lil{htened in any way for it the heavy burden of life?
No! On the contmry, each of tbem Las dug for those who
belitlved on him one IDOl'e dCl'P chasm whicb had to
hitherto separate his own followm's from their brothers,
th~ Apostles of some other rival prophet; each chasm.
weakerring still1l1ore mfmkind, breaking it up as a strong
unit into isolated weak units, dividing it illto inimical
ever fioohtiug factions. And thus it went on nntil humanity
is. no,; absolutely hqney-combed with such chasmsregulur pit-ialls fOl' the weak in intellect, full of sectarian
gall and bittern ellS, prolific of hatred, every group ever
ready to pounce upon its neighbours to either exterminate
or drag them down into its own pit-fall. Who wrll fill up
those accursed pits? How many are there of absolutely
un~ectar'ian, unselfish reformers, who having neither
personal IImbitiun, nor nny other aim in view but the
prdctical good of mankind, are ready to sacrifice themselves for the greflt and holy task? At one end the
bluod-handed anarchists, nihilists, the so-called socialists,
and at the other-religious sectarian bigots, intolerant
enthusiasts and dogmatists, each and everyone of those
I,n enemy to any man but his own co-workers. Verily,
it is easy to undergo any sacrifice and physical torture
of limited duration to secure to one-self an etel'nity
of joy and bliss. It is still easier especially for an
immortal God to die to save maukind. Many were the
so-called Saviours of Humanity,.and still more numerous the pretenders. But where is he who would damn himself jar ever to save mankind at large? Where is that being
who, in order to make his fellow creatures happy anJ
free on earth,would consent to live ttnd suff/3·r hour after
hour, d!ty after day, reon upon reon, and never die, never
get relea3e frOID his nameless sufferings, until the great
day of the Mahaprulaya? Let SUC'1 a m~n appear; and·
then when he aoes and proves it, we shall worship him as
our Saviour, the God of gods, the only TRUE AND LIVING
GOD.

•

MATERIALISM AND ITS LESSONS.
" DISCLOSING to man the stel'n and uniform reif,Yll of
law in nature, even in the evolution and degeneracy of
bis own nature, it takes from him the comfortable but
demoralizing doctrine that he. or others can escape the
p~nalty of his ig'norance, error, or wrong-doings either
by penitence or prayer, and .hold~ him to the strictest
aqcount for them. Discarding the notion that the observed uniformity of natm'e is but a 1£nijorrn:ity oIseQ1fence at, will-which may be int~rrupted whenever its
in,terrup~io~ ,is earnestly. enqug4 asked fQr~a notion
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which, were it more than lip-doctrine, must :p.ecessarily
deprive him of his most urgent motive to study patiently
the laws of nature in order to conform to them-it
enforces a stern feeling of responsibility to search out
painfully the right path of evidence and to follow it, inexorably laying upon man the responsibility of the future of
his race. If it be most certain, as it is, that all disobedience of natural law, whether physical or moral, is
avenged inexorably in its consequences on earth, either
upon the individual himself, or more often, perhaps,
upon others-that the violated law cannot be bribed to
stay its arm by burnt-offerings nor placated by prayers
-it is a harmful doctrine, as tending directly to undermine under8tanding and to weaken will, to teach that
either prllyer 01' sacrifice will obviate the consequences of
want of foresight or want of self-discipline, or that
reliance on supernatural aid will make amends for lack
of intelJigent will. We still pray half-heartedly in our
churches, as our forefathers prayed with their whole
hearts, when we are affiicted with a plague or pestilence,
that God will (accept of an atonement and command
the destroying angel to cease from punishing;" and
when we are suffering from, too much rain, we ask him
to send fine weather, 'although we for our infirmities
have worthily deserved a plague of rain and waters.'
Is there a person of SillOel'e understanding who, uttering.
that prayer, now believes it in his heart to be the successful way to stay a fever, plague, or pestilence? He
knows well that, if it is to be answered, he must: clean
away dirt, purify drains, di:;illfect houses, and put in
force those other sanitary measures which experience
has proved to be efficacious, and that the aid vouchsafed
to the prayer will only be given when these are by
themselves successful. Had men gone on believing, as
they once believed, that prayer would stay disease, they
would never have learned and adopted sanitary measures,
any more than the savage ?f Africa who pr~.ys to his
fetish to cure disease, does now. To get I'lU of the
notion of supernatural interposition was the e,ssential
condition of true knowledge and self-help III that
matter."
Every intelligent, unbiasi:led mind of any religion will
endorse Prof. Maudsley's above definition of the t.rue
religion for humanity-which is taken from the Fortnightly Rev·iew. Evory big-oted sectarian ~f them. a.1i
will denounce it as the blasphemous mouthmgs of mildelity. The 'l'heosophists of all the creeds, that is to
say, every person in every Church, who makes personal
efforts to attain the higher knowledge, whether or Hot
he calls himself such, 01' ever knows himself to be of the
class so denominated, will take Dr. Maudsley as a
fnithful interproter of a great interior truth. As for the
Buddhists, clergy and laity will alike say that the sublime Doctrine of Merit could scarcely have been better
formulated by a '\Vestern materialist.

•

ZOROAS'l'ER AND 11IS RELIGION.
By PESl'ONJI DORABJI KIIANDALAVALA, F. '1'. S.
BACl'RIANA and Sogdiana were the cradle of I.>everal
white tribes. 'l'hese, under the name of Aryans, emigrated
to the south-west towards the Indus, and under the name
of Iranians towards Media and Persia. The cause of the
separation of that great race was perh~ps a religio~s
schism, at least the Medes and the PersIans carr18d lrl
their new country a doctrine profoundly different to wllat
obtained later on the COD fines of the Gunges. The glory
of this grand religious reform attaches itself to the name
of ZaratlJUstra-Splendour of gold-better known unde.1"
the hellenised form of Zoroaster. All authors of antiquity agree in givinf?" a place t~ this high .personage in
the star,lit night of llistory. Plmy places Ium a thousalJd
years before Mose:; : ~ermi~pus, who translated his wO.I·ks
into Greek, carries hun as far back as 5000 years before
the fall of Troy, Eudoxus to 6000 years before the death
of Plato,. and Xanthus of Lydia. to but six centuries
3
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before Darius I of the Dynasty of the Achemenides.
Modern Bcience, after the learned studies of Eugene Burnouf and Spiegel of the original works on Zoroastrianism, rescued by Anquetil- Duperron, has arrived by a
selies of proofs and deductions to the conclusiou eqllaUy
formulated by Spiegel and Oppert; that is to say, that if
it is not po~sible to fix the precise date when the founder
of the religion of dualism lived for want of the elements
of precision, that date is certainly far remote, and that
probability points it to somewhere about 26 centuries
before Christ.
We know nothing positive of the life of the great
7.oroaster-unless one of the illustrious M. A STERS condescended to enlighten us on the subject-except that he was
the author of that religious doctrine to which his name is
attached. Even the place of his birth is a point in dispute. But the theatre of his predictions and of the success of his doctrines, is positively determined by the concordance of testimony of the books of the Avesta, of
elassic writers and of Mussulman authors of the Orient.
This was Bactrian a, then governed oy King lIystasp (in
Zond Vistasp, in Persian Gustasp) son of AurvadaspLohrasp-soll of Kava Oultrava (Kai Khoshru), son of
,Kava Ous (Kai Kaous), son of Kava Knvata (Kai Kobad),
founder of the' dynasty of Kyanians., 'fhe Persian
anthors of the Middle Ages, last echoes of popula.r traditions and of myths, attribute to Zoroaster a series of prodigies and of miracles withOllt end. At thirty he received in person his mission from Ormuzd, who conversed
with him in the clive of a mountain where he lived retired for twenty years. He then presented himself at the
court of King Hystasp, and by force of mit'Hcles made him
1\ convert.
Soon all Bactria professed his religion, but
" part of the Aryan popnlation refused to acknowledge
him. The reformer perished fit la.st in an invasion of the
Turanians, born enemies of this new worship who threw
themselves upon Bactria, t<,?ok the capital by assault and
pt'ofaned the Ji'il'O 'remples. But this is not the only
tradition that ran current in antiquity. A political chief
lind a religious legishtor, Zoroaster, it is said, was like
Moses. 'rhe reliable critic an(l historian 'rroqu8 Pompey, whom we know through Justin, says that Zoroastet'
governed the Bactrillns after the death of Hystnsp, and
at their head he preached the new religion, sword in hand,
seeking to impose it on the Aryans by conquest.
'l'he life of Zoroaster is thus enveloped in darkness
which will always remain impenetrable. But we know
this religious legislator of Irnn by his work which is
gmnd, noble and worthy of a profound admiration. The
doctrine of Zoroast,or is without doubt tho most puissant
offort of human mind toward spiritualism and metaphysical truths. It is pure monotheism, and a lnsty flight into
the region of eternal 'l'ruth. "True," says the soul-saving
and soul-saved missionary, "Lut deprived of the light of
revelation, Zoroaster runs against the formidable problern
of the origin of ovil ; here his bark founders and unable
to clear it, he falls back upon the fatal conception of
dualism."*
The religion prenched by the legislator of Bactria is
called Mazdeism or universal science. It has been revealed
by the" excellent, pure and efficacious word" which Zoroaster transmitted to men and which is" the Good Law."
That Law is namodZera Avesta., that is to say, "law and reform," for Zoroaster has alwrtys presented his doctrine as
an improvement on what existed with the Aryans of primitive ages beforo the invasion and the t,yranny of Zohak.
The Zend Avesta, the ensemble of writings constituting
the religions law of tho Ma:-;deens and attributed to
/';oroastel', comprised at the time of the Sassanide kingsthe most fervent adeptr:. who ever possessed that doctrinetwenty-one Na<;kas or books. 'rhe greatest part of tlmt
('olleotioll pet'ished in the iufuriate persecution to which
(\vel·.Ytl~illg connocted with the former worship was snh• li"t BO doeR tho roligion of the "Aoul-s!\ving" missiOlmry whose
wO\lld be cxpl!\n!\tioIlB nnd chi1rliBh f!\bles to aecoullt for evil will Dever
b(' ncc~ptt'd by ully philosophical or evC'n cnltured milld.--.E:d,
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jected by the Mussalma~s after the conquest of Pt'rsia.
The only book that has come down to us in all its integrity is the Vidaevadata, It the law against the demons"
in Per~ian Vendiuad. ~rh?, Ylic;na a~d the Vespered a;o
collectIOns of fragments. I he collectIOn of the Vendidad,
the Yac;na and tho Vespered, cOIlstitutes the miscellany
called Vendedad-Sadi. Another collection of fragments
fot'ms a second miscellany known as the Yescht-Sadi.
Here is the whole debris of Zoroastrian works which has
come to us in the original Zend text. The lloundehesch .
or It that w,hich has been created from the beginning,':
translated III the vulgar Pehlvi dialect, contains, as its
title implies, a cosmogony which sheds great light upon
many portions of the doctrine of the Zend documents.
The ideas which it contains respecting the first of ancient
sciences, astronomy, and the first of arts, agriculture, reflect
under this two-fold celestial and terrestrial relation the
intellectual condition of the mysterious lord of the Magi,
a sacerdotal corporation which was to Media and Persia
what the Brahmins have been to India.
This debris of Zend Avesta, as ifis before ns, does not
carry us farther back than the age of the Sassanides,
when the antique law of the Ma:-;deans was written in a
new alphabet and submitted in consequence to the labour
of transcription like to what Esdras did with the Pentateuch. The text presents without doubt many vestiges
of interpolation and ot alteration. But the groundwork
and the essential parts point to a very high antiquity.
The proof of it is even in the language. Zend, the antique
idiom of the Bactrian!'!, one of the family of the IndoEuropean languages, carries us back nearest to primitive
forms, more remote, for example, than the cuneiform Persian inscriptions of the Achemenides. It has been questioned whether these fragments are the work of Zoroaster
himself. Modern critics have been known to be sceptical as to whether the Gllthas or chants placed at the
end of the Yaltna have directly enlflnated from the celebrated legislator. These offer a character of archaism
and of simplicity grander than th"t of the other pieces,
and where all the fundamental points of religion have
been olearly indicated.
The creation is the work of Ahourma:-;d (Ormu:-;d), the
sage spirit also oalled H the saintly spirit." ypenta.
Maynious, the principle of good represented by light, by
Sun, by fit'e whom they call his son, is the veritable God
of the religion of Zoroaster. The legislator considered
him as single and sovereign nlaster of all things. It I
invoke and I celebrate by pra;sej" says the Yaltna, (( the
creator Abourmazda, luminous, resplendent, very grand
and very good, very perfect lind very energetic, very
intelligent and very beautiful, eminent in purity, who
possesses the good science, s')urce of pleAs\ll'e, he who has
created ns, formed us, nourished us, he the most accomplished of all intelligent beings. Creator of all things,
Ormuzu himself is increate and eternal. lie accomplished
his work of creation, in pronouncing the It Word creator
which existed before every thing"-Honovel" 'l'his famous
and IIntique prayer of 21 WOl·Js has been thus conceived:
It Even as the word of the Supreme will, so does the effect
exist because it proceeeds from truth. 'fhe creation of
what is good in thought or in action belongs in the world
to l\lnzda and the reign belongs to Ahoura wllOm his own
word haFl constituted the Destroyer of the wicked."
Behold a noble doctrine, highly correct, which teaches
complete truth and tends directly to absolute monotheism.
But the blessed Christian sees here a strange failure, t\
brusque departUl'e from the dogma of divine unity which.
appoars a necessary consequence of the conception of
Onnuzd. The problem of the origin of evil is the most
tenible of those posers to human intelligence which
makes one reflect upon the first causes, and bewilders
reason'most. « Philosophy," says he, " giyen up to its own
forces, has always been impotent to solve it. The Jewish
and the Christian doctrine alone illuminated by a ray fl'om
on high, has the clue to it. This is the breaker a-head
which the religious conception of Zoroaster cannot steer
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clear of." Knowing himself raised above physical pheno- an del' the Great and develope itself in the course of the
mena, the contemplation of which had taken the lead Middle Ages in contact wit4 the Mussalmans and the panin 'the estllblishing of Pagan religions, and had led theistic sects that swarmed in Persia, a doctrine :t!.ow
Egyptians, Babylonians and Aryans to Pantheism, preprofessed by the Parsees, fag-end followers of the ideas
occupied first of all with moral and metaphysical order, of the graat Bactrian prophet 7 'l'his suppqses anterior
the reformer of Bactria could not fail to see before his to Ormllzd and to Ahriman, and above them both a unique
spiritual eye as a menacing and irreducible Unknown, the pt'inoiple source of all "Time illimitable" Z!lrvan-akaranllo
out of whose bosom there shot out by way of emanation
questi.on of the origin and of the existence of Evil. His
aspirations were very high, and highly moral for him to the two prinoiples, whioh are to be absorbed anew one
day with the beings who poople the globe.* This
have accepted the monstrous solution in which were rolled
up the pantheistic systems on the banks of the Nile and moustrous (7) conception which would bring round
Mllzdeism to absolute Pantheism, which substitu tes
the Euphrates, which Heraclitus renewed later on among
the philosophers of Greece: the fnndamental identity of emanation for creation, and which reduces Ormuzd to
the role of a demiurge organizer of the universe
contraries the Good and the Evil, different and opposed,
pre-existing in puissance, in the place of the role of
only in seeming. It was equally impossible for him to
veritable creat.or, who assimilates the being in himself,
admit thut the God he conceived to be et.ernally good,
pure, just and pel'fect, had cl'eated Evil and had it the divinity to increate matter, to chaos supposed eternal,
placed in the world. A supernatural aid alone could . which destroys all distinctiou in the moral order between
the good and evil, emanates them both from the same
have ulll"iddled the difficult problem for Zoroaster, but
divine substance and destines them to be confounded
the succour failed him. Left to himself his thought
anew, being distinct iu appearance only; is it ahsolU:tely
strayed on to the doctrine in the J'e1igion of old tribes,
contrary to the spirit of reform of Zoroaster? Is the
that of the nevel'-ending ever-beginning wrestle between
doctrine of the Zarvanians as Baron d'E.ckstein and Optwo rival principles, issues of the same source, with whom
pert have said, the result of an influence; of an adulantagonism rests, the existence and the continuance of
this universe. It was above all in the phenomena of terated infiltration of ideas of gross and materialistic pantheism of Chaldea in the religion of Zoroaster? Is it as
physicul order that the ancient Aryans had seen this
some would make us believe that a strange metaphysical
struggle, but by a natural bent they had assimilated the
error in the veritable Zoroastrian doctrine permitted of
Good and the Evil. Zoroastel' transported it in the
moral and metapllysichl ord!:'r, and it became the base of grafting easily upon that strange conception f Did no~
Zoroaster understa.nd that the notion of time necessarily.
his system of Dualism. As opposeci to Ormuzd, the good
God and the pt'inciple of good, he admits the existence of implied a limit 7 Has he confounded it with eternity ?t
Cau any of ,your readers tell?
'
an "dverse priuciple (against whom Ormuzd has to wage
(To be continued.)
a continual war to prt'serve his empire), a principle equal
to him in puissance and similar in nature" the Evil
BARODA,
}
Spirit" Agra-Mainyous, in Persian Ahriman. It is this
20th March 1883.
sPtirit who has created moral and material evil and death.
--+-'1 he Cl'eation has gone out of the hands of Ormuzd pure
ANOTHER" FAKIR'S PROPHEOY."
and perfect us his own~self; it is Alll'iman who perverts
COMMUNICA1'ED BY SUKUMA HALDAR, F. T. S.
it by bis fat.:!l action, and who wOl·ks every day to pervert
and overtbrow it, as he is tile destroyer-PaUl'omarka-as
To those who have a dogged determination not to
well as the Evil Spit·it. Ahriman has been eternal in the
learn or understand a truth, no amount of evidence is
past as Ormuzd, he has had no beginning land proceeds from
convincing. This is especially the case in reference to
no anterior essence.* But the moral instinct of Zoroaster hus occult science and phenomena. I recently came acr08S
not been able to dl·termine to regard his strength as eter- a book entitled" Sport and Military Life in Western
lIal in the future, which would have been a logical conseInd·ict," by Lt.-Colonel '1.'. G. Fraser (an odd place you
quence of the manner in which he conceived it. 'l'hat will no doubt think, to look for things occult), in which I
being who bas hlld no commencement will have an end.
found the following remarkable narrative of a fakir's
A day will come at the dissolution of ages wben three pro- prediction, which I send you; (1) because it is related by
phets, issues of Zoroaster, Oukh"yal-erema, "lightincreas- a person who never heard and knew nothing of occultism
ing," OukLsyal-ereta," ,truth increasing," and A<;tvad- and who is described by the author of the book as" of
ereta, " truth-existing," will bring to tLe world the three unimpeachable veracity, strong-minded, and as little
last books of the Zend-Avesta and convert all men to
under the influence of morbid or superstitious credence
Mazdeism ; then the evil will be definitely conquered and
as any olle he ever knew;" (2) because the author himannihilated, creation become pure as on the first duy,
self is a trustworthy man if we are to believe Colonel
and Ahriman disappear off the face of the Universe.
G. B. Malleson, c. s. I., who speaks of him as H the
Is this the veritable doctrine o£Zoroaster that one can
straightest man with whom it was ever his good fortune
with certainty consider as orthodox Mazdean? But how
to come in contact;" and (3) because it may have esoaped
conciliate the existence of the two boings, absolute, equal the observation of most of your readers.
similar, co-eternal 7t Diu Zoroaster avoid the exa~nin'ltion
I may be permitted to add that on page 248 of the
of this new problem? Tben what is the doctrine of the
same work an account will be found of "A miraculous
Zarvanians 7 Is it a veritable corruption of the primitrance" performed at the Court of the Panjabee Lioll,
tive dogma of Zoroastel' ? Did it commence with Alexwhich probablj alludes to the same remarkable Samadhi
• Very naturally, for Ahriman is-matter, the begetter of all Evil,
and the Destroyer, since matter-eternal pe'/' se and indestructiblehaving to ever change form lZest,·oys its units, while Ol'muzd or Spiritremains immutable in its abstract Unity and as a whole.--Ed.

t Nothing can have .. '/10 beginning and yet have an end" in the
literal sense· 1'his is oontra,'y to all metaphysical teaohing and logic.
Ahriman 01' ~Jvil .. had 11{} beginning." becanse no more than spirit had
matter any beginning. Were they" two ooetcruai being., .. · .. thia would
be a f'illacy. Hut Matter ami Spirit Ilre one,-the formor at the lower,
t he latter at tho highor polo of Reiny dHferentillted in dcgl·ees·· -not in
their essence. Ahl'iman "will disappear f"om the fllce of thc universe,"
wheu" creatiou" 01' l'athOl' llIatter ill itsdiifcrcutiated oondition, becomes
•. pure as on the first day"--i. e" when matter gradually purified becomes
ouce more undiiferentiated, 01' returns to its primitive condition in the 7th state of cosmic dissolution: and this takes placo pel'iodi'
cally at the Multu Pralu'yus Ill' thu universal diaSlpatilln of objeC/'illC
tllatt~I',

• As beyond Brahma. Vishnu and Siva, the" Creator," the" Preserver"
and the" Destroyer." thm'o is Parabrahmam, so beyond Ol'mnzd iu hi.
"dual character of Aholll'-mazda" and Ah"iman, is placed" Zarva.nakaranll."-tho .. one life" of the Buddhists, the Parabrahmam of the
Vedanta Adwll.itees. and the Eu-soph of the Chaldean kabalists placed
beyond and above the three trinitarian groups of the nine sephirotha.
Sephira, the mother of all·-being exoterically the lOth, but esoterically
the essence of the nine. Let us remembor that Dinah (Jehovah) is included in the first group yct stands second to Ohoh ...a or wisdom.-Ed.
t " Zarvan-akarana" loosely translated Boundless time, means nevertheless ETERNITY. In our limited lauguages with their limitations of
expression and as limited a dlU'ation of lifo, .. notiou of time implie.
nccessarily a limit." A difference ought to be made between "ab8(!lutll"
and" apparent" time; between dnration and Eternity. Thus it is DOG
Zoroastor who confounded time with eternity, bntrather his mq<!\lrll
followers, who, instead of l'Oading his dootrwe~ iu Zeud, reAd r.llll
iuterpret thom in Euglish.-Ed.
'
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of a Sadhu, of which we read in Dr. McGregor's" History
of the Sikhs."
S. HALDAR, F. T., S.
"CALCUTTA,
}
~7th

March 1883.

MRS. w----'s NARRATIVE.
" On a sultry evening in April I WIlR standing at the gnte-wny oC the
compound,'whena Bimgi or Hindu mendicant devotee of, middle age
with 'his person antI long hair covered with aBhoR, passed me nlong the
pu1!1ie road; he looked at me earnestly for an instant without stopping',
however, or mnrking me by any rec,!gnition. On proceeding a few stepA,
alld 'turililig ronnd, hEi said, ' III the name of Goel, it is given to me to
BRy what will be your fate.' I called to nn orderly in the compound, and
told him to, givo the man a rnpee. 'No!' said tho man,' I aRk for
nothing, but your fate is on yonI' fore-head, and 1. will, if yon like, di.close it'to you.' 'I suppose,' said I, limghing, y(~u get your living by
rloing AO.' 'I CRn do Rb only,' observed he, ' to a few perRons, and YOIl are
one.'. 'Woll,' 'said I, ' begin. Tell me who I am, and if YOII make a. mistake, I will have you punished.' 'You are,' said he, ' the wae of the
G'-'-\ Sn,hib, YOilliavc a Ron and a duughter.' ' I had,' I remarkcd, ' but
] have Intelj lost'the former.' 'No,' said the man, 'it, is as I sny.' 'Well
go on.' 'You are'nbout to leave this ('.ountry nndgo to your own."
(Now I must here remark my hnAband had repeatedly declared his intentio'n never again to leave India.) 'And when is thnt to be P' 'Very
"oon.' " Shall 'we arrive safo P' 'You will, bnt fonrteen days after you
lehve this he will bo in the hands of God!' Up to this point of the
oialogne I hnd.listened liB~lessly to whnt hnd passed, but now thoronghly ron sed Bri(l alarmed, I exclnimed, ' You wretch, whnt have yon snid P'
, lt is bot i,' said the man, 'but your fate that speaks. I tell you in
I'Iighteen days YOIl will be on bOR.rd, nnd will hnve everything here sold,
hnt Olle horse.' 'Here,' I exclaimerl, ' is the stable with several horses,
Aho'\V,'1le the one we won't sell.' Running his eye rnpidly down the
line;' that one,' pointing to It grey. It was n birth-day present from
the G--J giveh rile two years before. 'Well,' said I, affecting to laugh,
, as yon know so much, tell mo, shall I get home and sce 'my child P'
, Yes,' snid he, 'you will see yonr Bon as you are leaving this, bnt shall
not spelik to liim; hil will wave a cloth at a distnnce. You will UlTive
iu Europe, remniuthere fo,- n time, bub your trouble for money will
"oippeI:your return here, bnt you will ngain go back, nnd after a time
y'onr money will come nne! you will be happy.'
,
" Every-thing np to this period has occurrod exactly aR the man prerlicted. 'I'hnt evening as 've were hnving tea, the G--J who had so often
"xpressed his dislike to living in FllIglnnd and determination to live and
die in India, snddenly exclaimed, 'What say you to a trip home? I have
spoken to F., and ho has promised me n passage by the--if wo can
manago it by the--, so I have made up my mind to it."
" I WnS so parnlyzcd that tho cup fell from my hand. I gnzccl at my
hnsbnnd, ont it was too trne. \Vithin n mont.h all arrangoments were
made, every-thing was sole!, except the grey Arab horAe. whlch being a
birth-day gift, was given to--. We embnrked on the--of :Mnrch in perfect health, and as we cleared the light-honse, a boat was seen vainly
I'IHlenvonring to overtake ns. With the glnss we conld distinguish a
~~nropeall wnivillg a handkerchief; it proved nftorwards to hnve been
Illy son, whose death in the Upper Provinces had two months previously
been reported to ns, nnd whom, conld I then have recognized, I should
in a manner hnve been prepared for what followed. In ten days more
t.he General suddonly fell npon the deck, wn8 takon to his herth, nnrI
on the fonrteenth day was, fiS the mysterious mendicnnt hnd preflictcd,
in the handa of God. I arrived at home safely, and it remains to be
"cen whether the rest will prove true. At all events yon see here I am
ltaek agnin in Indin to try and arrange my moncy affairs, nnd the dispnte abont the G--'s will, for F--wonld not advance me nny more
money."

Observes Colonel Fmser : - ' Such was t.he story. It
speaks for itflelf. I shortly afterwards heard that my
kind friend Mrs. W-- had left for England.'

READING A SEALED ENVELOPE.
By P. SREENAVASS Row, F. T. S.
BEING asked to write an account of what I know about
persons who profess to read what is written on papers enclosed in sealed envelopes, I give the following most authcntic
narrative, without a word of comment or explanation as to
t4e philosophy of the phenomcna.
,Soine years ago, a Brahmin astrologer named Venkata,
N arltsimla J08~e, a .native of the village of Periasamudram
in the Mysore provinces, came to the little town in the
Bellary District where I was then employcd. He was a good
Silllscrit, Telugu and. Canarese poet, and an excellent master
of Vedic,rituals ; knew t,he Hindu syRtem of astronomy, and
pi-ofessed to be an astrologer. Besides all this, he posResRed
the power of reading what waR eontained in any sealed cnvelope, The process adopted for this purpose was simply
this :-We wrote whatever we chose on apiece of paper; enclosed it ih one, two or three envelopes, each properly gumniedand sealed, and handed the cover to the Astrologer. He
a~k~du~,~ name a figure between I and 9 j and on its being
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named, he retired with the envelope, to some secluded place
for some time i-and thcn he returned with a paper full of
figures, and another papcr eontaining a copy of what was on
the selLled paper-exactly, letter for letter and word for
word. I tried him often and many others did the same;
and we were nJI satisfied that he was invariably accurate, aml
that there was no deception whatsoever in the matter.
About this time, one Mr. Theyagaraja Mudalyar, a snperviSOl' in the Public vVorks Dcpartment, an English scholar and
a good SanRcrit and Telllgu poet, arrived at our place on his
periodical tour of inspection_ Having heard about the
aforesaid Astrologer, he wanted to test him in a manner the
most satisfactory to himsclf. Onc morning handing to the
Astrologcr a very indifferently gummed envelope, he said,
" Here, i:iir, take this letter home with you and come back to
me with your eopy in the afternoon." This loose way of closing the envelope, and the permiRsion given to the Astrologer
to take it home for several hours, surprised the Brahmin_
who said, " I don't want to go home. Seal the cover better,
and give me the use of Rome room here. I shall be ready
with my copy very soon." "No," said the Mudalyar," tako
it as it is, and come back whenever you like. I have the
means of finding out the deception, if any be practised."
So then tho Astrologer went with the envelope; and returned to the Mudalyar's place in the afternoon. Myself and
about twenty oUlOrs were the Mudalyar's guests according to
previous arrangement. The Astrologer then earefully handed the cover to the Mudalyar, desiring him to Beo if it was
all right. "Don't mind that," the Mudalyar answered_ "]
can finc! out the trick, if there be any_ Produce your copy."
The Astrologer thereupon presented to the Mudalyar a paper
on which four lines had been written in 'felugn ; and stated
that this was a copy of the paper enclosed in the Mudalyar'f!
envelope. Thosc four lincs formed a portion of an antiquated pODlll.
The Mudalyar read the paper once, then read it over agnin.
Extreme satisfaction beamed over his countenance, and be
sa,t mute for some seconds seemingly in utter astonishment.
But soon after, the expression of his face changing, he opened
t,he envelope and threw the enclosure down, jocularly saying
to the Astrologer," here, Sir, is the original of which yon
have produced the copy."
The paper was laying open on the carpet, and was quite
blank!! not a word, nor a letter on its clean surface.
This was a sad disappointment to all his admirers but; to
thc Astrologcr himself, it was a real thunderbolt. He picked
up tho papcr pensively, examined it on both sides, then
dashed it to tho grollnd in fury; and suddenly arising exclaimed, " My Yirlya* is a delusion, and I am a liar !" The
subsequent attitude of the poor man was such that we became
afl'aid lest this great disappointment should drive him to
commit some dcsperatc act. In fact he seemed determincd to
drown himself in the well saying that he was dishonourcn.
While we were trying to console him, the Mudalyar came
forward, got hold of his Imlllls, and beseeched him to sit down
and be calmed and listen to his explanation, assuring him that
he was not a liar, and that his copy was perfeetly accnratp_
But the Astrologer would not be appeaRed; he supposed that
all this was said simply to conRole him; and he was cursing
himself and hill fate most horribly. However in a few minutes, he became calmcr Il,nd listened to the Mudalyar's explanation, which was in substance as follows:" The only sceptical way of accounting for this phenomcnon,
is to silppmle that the Astrologer opened the covers so dexteroURly as to read their eon tents. Otherwise, there could be,
no other way of his finding them out.-So" he said,-"I wrote'
four lines of old poetry on a paper with nitrate o£silvc!',
which will be invisible until it is exposed to light j and thifl
would have disclosed the Astrologer's fraud, if he had tried
to find out the contents of the enclosed paper, by opening the
cover, howcver ingcnuously. For, if he opened it and lookerl
at the paper, he would havc secn that it was blank, reseale(l
the cover, and declared that the papcr enveloped therein
bore no writing whatever; or, if he had, by design or acci.
dent, exposed the paper to light, the writing would have
become black; and he would have produeed a copy of it, as
if it were the result of his own Vidya i-but in either ease
and the writing remaining, his deception would have been
clear, and it would have been patent to all that he did open
the envelope. But in the present ease, the result proved
conclusively that the cover was not openl;ld at alL"
" Secret knowledge, niagie.~1ila. '
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'rl~is explanation, which was satisfactory to many, was
notlllng to the Astrologer. He was not acquainted with the
nitrate of Sil vel', 01' its properties. He wanted an ocular demonstmtion, and this was soon furnished to him. The paper
in question was taken to the open court-yard, and there
exposed to the sun, when, lo! letter after letter, and word
after word, began to come out; and upon the whole writing
thus developed, it corresponded exactly with what the Ash'ologer had pl'oduced as the copy of the original.
If the 'Astrologer was mad with grief at first, he now
becamo mad with joy. Tears of gratitucle flowed from his
eyes, and he heaped praises on his Vidya and the Guru who
had imparted it to him, Of course his great skill in connection with this phenomenon was well rewarded by the MudalylLl' and all that were present; and from that day forth,
his fame beeame still more widely spread and his Yidya was
no mOl'e doubted.
I am told that there are noW several persons who are
skilled in such occult matters in the My80re PI'ovinces ; and
that a Brahmin gentleman now occnpying one of the vernacular professol'ships in tho Presidoncy College a,t Madras,
knows this Yidya to perfection; and that he cven practised
it for several years with great success,
lIADltAS,

}

17th March 188:3.
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'l'HE BUGBEARS OF' SOIENOE.
(Conlin'uetl farm the A p'ri l Numue'r.)

III.
following is a summary of various reviews upon Dr.
Y roger's Nellralanalys-is in connection with homceopathy.
'rhe Ne-urall£nalys-is is bascd upon the application of the
app!tl'atus known among physicians as the chl'onoscope, whose
objeet it is to reeDl'd the most infinitesimal intervals of time :*
one needle making from five to ten revolutions ill a second.
Five I'evolutions are sufficient for a neumlantLlytical experiment. This needle C:tll be instantaneously sct ill motion by
the interception of the galvanic current, and as instantaneously Htopped by allowing its fl:Jw ag:tin. So great is the
!HJnsitivencss of the instrumcnt, that a chronoscope with ten
revolutions in a socond, is capable of calculating and recording the time needed for a pistol ball in motion to cross the
8pace of one foot. The means used for this expel·iment is as
follows: during its transit, the ball, acting upon t.he wire,
shuts out the current, and a foot further on, it breaks another
wire, and thus stops the current altogether. During this
incredibly short space of time, the necdle is already set in
motion and has crossed a certain portion of its circuit.
'l'he N euralanalysis consists in the measurement of that for
which astronomers have a term of their own, but Dl'. Y roger
calls Nervenzeit-" nerve-time."
If, while observing the moment of thc appearance of some
signal, onc had to record that moment by some given signsay by the bending of his finger-then between the appearance of the said signal and the bending of the finger, a
certain lapse of time will be needed in order that the impression
upon the nervous tissue of thc eye should reach through the
optic nerve the brain, and thence expand itself along the
motory nel'ves t.o the muscles of the fiuger. It is this duration, 01' lapse that is called neJ've-t'ime, To c:1lculate it by
means of the chronoscope, one has to carefully obscrve the
position of the needle; and, ncver losing sight of it, t.o iutercept by a slow wave of the Imnd the galvanic currcnt, and
thus set the needle in motion. - As soon as the latter motion
is observcd, the experimentel' rapidly stops it by liberat,ing
the clll'rent, and takes notc again of the ueOtllo's position.
'rhe dill'cl'cnce between the two positions will give the exact
" nerve-time" in so many parts of a seeond. The duration of
"IWI've-tillle" depends fil'stly on the condition iu which the
conductibility of the uervous awl muscular apparatus is at the
time: this condition being thoroughly independollt of OUl'
will. AmI secondly, it dependll on the degree of intensity of
the attention Ilnd the force of the will illlpulse in thc experimentel' ; the more encrgetic is the will or desil'e, the gl'ea,ter
the' attention, the shortcr will be tho "nerve-time." To
make the secoud condition easier-an exm'cise is necess:Ll'y
by moans of which is developed a h,tbit--:-known iu physiology as the law of co-ordinative motions or of nelll'ly simultaneous action. 'fIten one sing-Ie will-impulse will be sufficient
TUb:
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to pro~llce two moti?ns~the act of intorcepting and th~t of
releasmg the galvamc current, Of these two motions which
appeal' both at first as deliberate, the second will become
through exercise and habit involuntary, so to say instinctive,
and follow the first independently, Once the habit acquired
the "nerve-ti~ne" when caleulated by the chronoscop~
becomes very hWe dependent upon will, and indicates chiefly
the rapi(lity with wlJich the excitement is spread along the
nerves and muscles.
_
'
Hitherto, only the mean quantity of "nerve-time" was
generally paid attention to ; but Dr. Y roger remarked that it
was liable to considerable fluctuations, one rapidly succeeding the other. For instance; taking one hundred chronoscopical measurcments of" nerve-time" one after the other
and at short intervals, say, every 10 or 20 seconds, we get
rows of figures, considerably diifering from each other, the
changes in the quantity of those figures, ,i. e., the fluctuations
ill the duration of nerve-time being very characteristic. 'l'hey
can be represented in accordance with a ccrtain graphic method, by means of a curved line. 'rhe latter as showing the
results of all the measurements taken one after the other, Dr.
Y roger has called the" detail-c-u'l've" (DetailkuTl,e) , Besides
this, he constructs another curved line, which shows those
figures, that will remain when, putting together all the subsequent observations ten by ten, the mean result is obtained out
of evcry decade. 'rhe latter result of ten observations he calls
Decandenz'(tl'eT 01' thc "Decade figure." 'fhus the Neuralanalytical curves give ns a general view in figures of the_
state of Ollt· neJ'vous apparatus, in relation W the conductivity
of their excitat.ion anel t.he eharacteristic fluctuations of that
conductivity. Studying by this means the condition of the
nervous system, one can easily judge in what way, and to
wlutt extent, it is actecl upon by certain definite external and
internlL! intiuences, and, as their action under sirnihw contUtions is inv:wiable, then v-ice versd, vel'j exact conclusions
can be arrived at by the charactcristic state of the conductivity of the nervous system as to thc naturc of those influences
that acted upon the lIerves during the said chronoscopic
measuremen t.
'rhe cxperiments of Y roger and his pupils show that the
aspect of the neurfdanalytical curves,-which he calls
" psychogrammes"-clllLuges, on the one hand, at every influence !Lcting upon the Dl'ganism from without, and on the
other,-at evcrything that affects it Il'om within, as, for
instance, pleasUl'e, !Lnger, fcar, hunger or thirst, &e., &c.
Moreover peculiar chal'Ucteristic curves are fOl'med in correSpOlltlCl:ce to every such influence 01' affect. On tl:e other
haud one and the same person cxpcrimented upon uudcr the
same conditions, gets each time, under the influence or some
definite suustance introduced iuto his organism, an identical
psychogl'amme. The most intel'esting and important feature.
of the neurahwalysis is found in the fact, that the choice of
the means resorted to for the introduction of v!Lrious substances into the humlin organism, has no imporl,ance here
whatever: any voJa.tile substance, taken within, will give the
same results when !limply inhaled, it being quite immaterial whether it has or has not auy odour.
In order that the experiments should al ways yield results
for purposes of comparison, it is strictly necessary to pay a
gl'eat attention to tho food and drink of the person experimented upon, to both his mental and physical states, as also
to the put'ity of the atmosphcre in the room whcre thc experiments tlLke place. 'l'hc" curves" will show immediately
whether the patient is in the same neumlanalyt,ical disposition with regard to all the conditions as he was during the
preceding experiments. No otber instrument thc world over
i~ better caleubted to show the extreme selll:litiveness of
I;uman Ol·gallism. 'rhns, for instance, as shown by Dr. Y reger,
it is suflieient of one drop of spirit of wine spilled 011 a varnished table, tlmt t.he smell of varniRh filling tIle room Hhuuld
alter considerltbly the psychogrlLll1111ic figures and impede the
progress of thc expcri rilen t.
'1'here arc several kinds of psychogrammes, the olfactory
one being callcd by him the asmogr(tln'rne from the Greek
word osmosis, a form of molecular attraction. 'l'hc osmogrammoll are tho most valuable as giving by far the greater
and elearcr results. "Even the Illctals"-says Y mgcr" show thelllselves suHiciclltly volatile, to yield IIlost suggestivQ osmogramlllcs." Residcs whereas iL ill impossible to I:lWl'
at will the action of substances introduced in the "lomaeh,
the action of a substance -inhalcd may be easily stopped. 'l'hJ
quantity of substance neoded for an osmogmmme is l,h,; 1,lOflt
trifling' ; and leaving [.side thc enormous llUl1lru0l':d,~ i •. -.: ~;, 'l"
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. tions, the quantity has no real importance. Thus, for
instance, when alcohol has to be inhaled, it makes no difference in the result obtained whether it.'! surface covers an area
of one square inch or that of a large plate.
In the next number it is proposed to show the enormous
light that Y roger's discoveries of thiR new application of the
chronoscope throws upon homceopathy in general, and the
doubted efficacity of the infinitesimal doses in countless
dilutions-especially.

•
FRAGjJfENTS OF OCOULT TRUTH.
By

A LAY CHELA.

No.

VIII.

TUE PROGRESS OF HUMANITY.

THE conrse of Nature provides, as the reader will now
have seen, for the indefinite progress towards highcr
phases of existence of all human entities. But no less
it have been seen that by endowing these entities as
they advance with ever-increasing faculties, and hy
constantly enlarging the scope of their activity. natnre
also furnishes each human entity with more and more
decisive opportunities of choosing between good and evil.
In the earlier rounds of humanity this privilege of
selection is not well doveloped, and responsibility of
action is correspondingly incomplete. The earlier rounrls
of humanity in fact do not invest the Bgo with spiritual
responsibility at all in the large sense of the term which
we are now approaching.
The devachanic periods
which follow each objective existence in turn dispose
fully of its merits, demerits, and the most deplorable
p~rsonality which the Bgo during the first half of its
evolution ca.n possibly develope is merely dropped ont of
the account as regards the larger undertaking, while the
erring personality itself pays its relatively brief pena}t,y,
and troubles nature no more. Bnt UlC second half of the
great evolutionary period is carried on on different principles. The phases of existence which are now coming
into view, cannot be entered npon by the Ego without
positive merits of its own appropriate to the new development in prospect; it is not enough that the now fully
reRponsible and highly gifted being which man becomes,
at the great turning point of his career should float idly
on the stream of progress; he must begin to swim, if he
wishes to push his way forward.

will

Debarred by the complexit.y of the subject from
dealing with all its features simultaneously, onr survey of
nature has so far contemplated the seven rounds of human
development, which constitute the whole planetary unrlortaking with which we are concerned as a continuous series
throughout which it is the natural destiny of humanity
in general to pass. But it will be remembered that
humanity in the sixth round has been spoken of as so
highly developed that the sublime faculties and attributes
of the highest adeptships are the common apanage of all ;
while in the seventh round the race has almost emerged
from humanity" into divinity. Now every human being
in this stage of development will still be identified by an
uninterrupted connexion, with all the personalities which
have been strung upon that thread of life from the beginning of the great evolutionary process. Is it conceivable
that the character of such personalities, is of no consequence in the long run, and that two god-like beings might
stand side by side in the seventh round, developed, the
one from a long series of blameless and serviceaLle existences, the other from an equally long series of evil and
grovelling lines! That surely could not come to pass,
nnd we have to ask now how do we find the congruities
of nature preserved compatibly with the appointed evolut,ion of humanity to the higher forms of existence
which crown the edifice.
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Just as childhood is irresponsible for its acts, the
earlier races of humanity are irresponsible for theirs; but
there comes the period of full growth, when the complete
development of the faculties which enable the individual man to choose between good and evil, in the single
life with which he is for the moment concerned, enable
the continuoufl Rgo also to make its final selection.
That period, that enormous period for nature, is in no
hurry to catch its creatu res in a trap in such a matter
as this,-is barely yet beginning, and a complete round
period around the seven worlds will have to be gone
through before it is over until the middle of t.he fifth
period is passed on this Earth, the great question-t.o
be or not to be for the future-is not irrevocably settled.
vVe are coming now into the possession of the faculties
which render man a fully responsible being, but we have
yet to employ those faculties during the maturity of
our Ego-hood in the manner which shall determilJe the
vast consequences hereafter.
It is during the first half of the fifth round that the
struggle principally takes place. Till then the ordinary course of life may be a good or a bad preparat,ion
for the struggle, but cannot fairly be described as the
struggle itself. And now we have to examine the nature
of the struggle. so far merely spoken of as the selection
between good and evil. That is in no wayan inaccurate,
but it is an incomplete, defiuition.
The ever-recurring and ever-threatened conflict between
intellect and spirituality is the phenomenon to be now
examined, the common place conceptions which these two
words denote must of course be expanded to some extent.
before the occult conception is realised, for European
habits of thinking are rather apt to set up in the mind
an ignoble image of spirituality as an attribute of the
character rather than of the mind itself,-a pale goody~
goodiness hourof an attachment to religious ceremonial and
of devout aspirations, no matter to what wllimsica.lnotions
of IIeaven and Divinity in which the" spiritually-minded"
person may have been brought up. Spirituality in the
occult sense has little or nothing to do with feeling
devout; it has to do with the capacity of the mind for
&ssimilating knowledge atthe fountain head of knowledge
itseIf,-of absolute knowledge,-instead of by the circuitous and laborious process of ratiocination.
The development of pure intellect, the ratiocinative
facnlty, has been the business of European nations for
so long, and in this department of human progress they
have achieved such magnificent triumphs that nothing
in occult philosophy will be less acceptable to European
thinkerR at first, and while the ideas at stake are imperfectly grasped, than the first aspect of the occult theory
concerning intellect and spirituality,-but this dops not
arise so much from the under-tendency of occult science
to depreciate intellect as from the under-tendency of
modern western speculation to depreciate spirituality.
Broadly speaking, so far western philosophy has had no'
opportunity of appreciating spirituality; it has not been
made acquainted with the range of the inner faculties of
limn; it has merely groped blindly in the direction of a
belief that such inner faculties existed, and Kant himself,
the greatest modern exponent of that idea, does little
more than contend that there is such a faculty as intuition,-if we only find how to work with it.
The process of working with it is occult science in its
highest aspect,-the cultivation of spirituality. The
cultivation of mere power over the forces of nature, the
investigation of some of her subtler secrets as regards
the inner principles controlling physical results, is occult
science in its lowest aspects, am} int.o that lower region
of its activity mere physicai science may, or even must,
gradually run up. But the acquisition by mere intellect,-physicai science in excelsis-of privileges which
ai·e the proper apanages of spirituality, is one of the
dangers of that struggle which decides the ultimate
destiny of the human Ego. For there is one thing which
intellectual processes do not help mankind to realise, and,
I
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that is the nature and supreme excellence of spiritual
On the contrary intellect arises out of
existence.
physical causes,-the perfection of the physical brain,and tends only to physical results,-the perfection of
material welfare. Although as a concession to H weak
brethren" and "religion," on which it looks with goodhumoured contempt, modern intellect does not COndemn spirituality, it certainly treats the physical human
life as the only serious business with which grave men,
or even earnest philanthrophists, can concern themselves.
But obviously if spiritual existence, vivid subjective
consciousness, really does go on foJ,' periods greater than
the periods of intellectual physical existence in the ratio
as we have seen in discerning the Devachanic condition,
in the ratio of 82 to 1, at least then surely man's subjective existence is more important than his physical existence, and intellect in error when all its efforts are bent
on the amelioration of the physical existence.
These considerations show how the choice between
good and evil,-which has to be made by the human
l!:go in the course of the great struggle between intellect
and spirituality-is not?' mere choice b~tween id~as as
plainly contrasted as WICkedness and vIrtue. It IS not
so rough a ques~ion as that, whether a man ~~ wicke~ or
virtuous which must really at the final crItIcal turnmg
point d~cide whether he shall continue to live and
develope into higher phasesof existence or cease to live
altogether. The truth of the matter (if it is not imprudent at this state of our progress to brush the surface of
a new mystery) that the question, to be or not to be, is
not settled by r.eference to the questi.on w~ether a man
be wicked or VIrtuOUS at all. It WIll plamly be seen
eventually that there must be evil spirituali:y as well a:s
good spirituality. So that the great questIOn. of contInued existence turns altogether and of necessIty on the
question o.f spirituality as compared wi.th l!hysicality.
'1'he point IS not so much "shall a man hve, IS he good
enough to be permitte~ to live ~ny longer as," " ~an the
men live any longer m the hIgher levels of eXIstence
into which humanity must at last evolve." Has he
qualified himself to live by the cultivation of the durable
portion of his nature? If not he has got to the end_ of
his tether. The destiny which must befal him is annihilation not necessarily suffering in a conscious existence
but that dissolution that must befal the soul which has
wholly assimilated itself to matter-into the eighth sphere
of pure matter that Ego must descend, which is unfitted
to go on any further in the upward spiral path around
the planetary chain.
This is the great meaning of the occult doctrine that,
to be immortal in good, ohe must identify oneself with
God: to be immortal in evil with Satan. These are
the two poles of the world of souls; between these two
poles vegetate a~d die without. reme~brance the useless
portion of mankmd." The elllgma, lIke all occult formulas has a lesser application (fitting the microcosm
a.s weil as the macrocosm), and in its lesser significance
refers to Devachan and Avitchi, and the blank destiny of
colourless personalities; but in its more important bearing it relates to the final sorting out of h.uI?a~ity at the
middle of the great fifth round, the anlllhIlatIOn of the
utterly unspiritual Egos ~nd the pass~ge onwar~ of t~e
others to be immortal III good or Immortal III evIl.
Precisely the same meaning attaches to "Revelations"
(iii. 15-16) I( I would thou wert cold or hot; so then
because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I
will spue thee out of my mouth." Spirituality then is
not devout aspiration; it is the highest kind of intellection, that which takes cognisance of the working of
nature by direct assimilation of the mind with her highest principles. 'rhe objection which physical intelligElUce will bring against this view· is that the mind can
cogllise nothing except by observation of phenomena
'and reasoning thereon. ~'hat is the lllistake: it can,
and the existence of occult sicence is ~he highest proof
H

thereof. But there ·are hints pojnting in the direction of
such proof all around us if we have but the patience
to examine their true bearings. It is idle to say, in
fact merely for one thing, of the phenomena of
clairvoyance,-crude and ~mperfect as those have
been which have' pushed themselves on the attention of the world-that there are no other avenues to
consciousness but those of the five senses. Certainly in
the ordinary world the clairvoyant faculty is an exceedingly rare one, but indicates the existence in man of a
potential faculty the nature of which, as inferred
from its slightest manifestation, must obviously be capable in its highest development of leading to a direct
assimilation of knowledge independently of observation.
One of the most embarrassing difficulties that besets the
present attempt to translate the Esoteric Doctrine into
plain language, is due really to the fact that spiritual
perceptiveness, apart from all ordinary processes by which
knowledge is acquired, is a great and grand possibility
of human nature. It is by that method in the regular
course of occult training that adepts impart instruction
to their pupils. They awaken the dormant sense in the
pupil, and through this they imbue his mind with a knowledge that such and such a doctrine is the real truth.
The whole scheme of evolution which the foregoing
chlltpters have pourtrayed, infiltrates into. the regular
Chela's mind by reason of the fact that he IS made to see
the processes taking place by clairvoyant vision. There
are no words used in his instruction at all. And adepts
themselves to whom the facts and processes of nature
are familia~ as our five fingers to us, find it difficult to
explain in a treatise w~ich the.y cannot illustr?'te for us,
by producing mental pICtures m our dorma,nt SIxth sense,
the comple~ anatomy of the planetary system.
Certainly it is not to be expected that mankind as yet
should be generally consc~o~s of possessing the si~t~
sense, for the day of its act.lvlty has not yet co~e. 'lhls
consideration may serve to mtroduce a hIghly Important
fact connected with evolution which has been passed
over in silence till now. Each round in turn is devoted
to his perfection in man of the ('orr~sponding pri.nciple
in its numerical order to its preparatIOn for aSSImIlatIOn
with the next. The earlier rounds have been described
as concerned with man in a shadowy loosely organised,
unintelligent form. The f~urth. round in which.w~ are
now engaged, is the round m whICh .the f~urt.h :prmClple,
Will, Desire, is fully developed, and 11l W~lC~ It IS engaged in assimilating itself with the fifth prlllClple. Reaso!!,
Intelligence in the fifth r~und, .the completely devel?ped
Reason Intellect or soul, III whICh the Ego then reSIdes,
must a;similate itself to the sixth principle, spirituality,
or give up the business of existence altogether.
All readers of Bhuddist literature are familiar with the
constant references made there to the Arhat's union of
his soul with" God." ~'his, in other words, is the premature
development of his sixth principle .. H? forces himself
right up through all the obstacles whICh Imped~ such an
operation in the case of a fourth-round man, mto. that
stage of evolution which awaits the rest of humalllty,or rather as much'of humanity as may reach it in the
ordinary course of nature,-in the latter part of the ~fth
round. And in doing this it' will be observed he tIdes
himself right over the great. period of danger-;-the
middle of the fifth round. That IS the stupendous achIevement of the adept as regards his own personal interests.
He has reached the further sbore of the sea in which so
many of mankind will perish. He wait.s the;e in a contentment which people cannot even reahse WIthout some
glimmerings of spiritu~li~y-of the sixth s~llEe themselves
for the arrival there of hIS future compalllons. He does
not wait in his phy.sical body,-let me hasten .t~ add to
avoid misconstructIOn-but when at last pnvtZeged to
1'esign this, in a spiritqal condition which we have not yet
endeavoured to describe.
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VISISIl'rHADWAITA PHILOSOPHY.
~'OR t.he last three and odd years that your Journal has
heen in existence, there has never been any contribution presenting consistent.ly the philosophy of the Visishtadwuit,a.
Originateu by Szi Ramanujacharya, it st,ands between the
t;wo extreme philosophies, respectively known as the Adwaita
and the Dwaita; a.nd accept,s all those passages in the Vedas
whieh are admitted by either in support of its own vie'NR.
There aee many points, however, in the subjoined dialogue
t,hat both a Dwaitee and an Arlwaitee wOlild call into question. The authorR of the dialogne promise to answer the
ohjections of the devotees of either sect. In the ease of such
PllIurgency, the readers of the Magazine and our BI'othurs
in Theosophy, of the Madms Pl'esiueney, are referred to
Sl'iman S. Partll3Ramt,hy Iyengar, F. T. S., residing in
TI·iplielllH>. Madl·aR.

A. GOVINDA CHARLU, F. T. S.

CATECHIRM OF TilE VISISTIIADWAITA PHILOSOPHY.

q.

What, is man's great,est aspiration?
Moks ha (Ii nal emancipation), called rnrltsh6,rtha (0 bject. of desire.)
2. What is ],[oksha,?
";njoymellt of Brahma* after disseveranee 01' disenthl'almcnt from allmatel'ialt connect.ion.
., 'Vhat
are the means of attaining J,[okslza ?
Didne contemplat.ion (Bhagavad-bhakti).
" 4.
"
What is lIha7cti ?
OnlT,na (Knowledge 01' wisdom) of [swara, continuous, full of love, and commingling with no other
than Brahma.
5. Wlmt is it that reaches Moksha ?
,. ,,, Jirahna 01' Jit·an.
Ii. 'Vlmt is the nature of Jivan?
,Tinm ]lrtrtakes of Ute nature of Brahma in wisdom;
is snbRl'l'vient to Bmhmll. and is a.n indivisihle (Rpil'itlml) particle (monad); can neither be created 1101'
destroyed; per se is changeless and has no form;
and yl't distinct fl'om 1S1Va1'll"t
7. What iR the Imture of 1swara ?
H has no bad but only good qnalities,§ it is eVl'r
bsting' alld universal wiRdom; omnipotent, having'
tl'llt,h as its principle and final purpose. It is the
uliiver:;ml Mastel', omnipresent, having for its body
clu5fana (animate) and ach6tana (or inanimate)
natnre ; and it is quite distinct from Jimn.
s. Deline A clu:t ? II (matter).
It is Ilon-int.elligent; of infinite formR; and if: of
ft
t.rilllle aspect, viz., 8nddhn Sativa, ~ JI1isra
Sntim."'''' and Sativa Sltnya.tt

1.

A.

.-).

.. Brahma, Parabrnh-ma, Pa-l'a1llat1lla, Iswara, Bhagavallfa. denote the
principle :-A. G. C:
t l'mkriti h"'R b"en tmnslated into mate)'ial for want of a better term
(vide delinitions of Po·alt.-iti further on).--A. G. C.
t The monan. or tTivan" being" d,ist,inct from Iswa,ra" ann yet
~ changeless peo' se, nncrented aIHI inr\cstructible," it mnst be forcibly
.. t/rnil;ter\, ill such a case, that there are, not only fwo but numberless
e1istiuct entities in onr universe, thnt nre infinite, uncrented, indestrnc·
t ihle and immntahle? If neitlwr has created the other, then they
R.re, to say the least, on a par, and both being infinite, we have thus two
Illilnites pIns numberless fractions? Tho idea, if we understand it
rightly, secms to us still less philosophical than that of the God of the
•lews and Christians who, infinite and O1m;ipre.ellt, passes eternities in
crenling, out of himBelf, souls which. though created, become immortal,
i; P" oternal, and, having to be present somewhere, "!1.lst either erowrl off
I.ho Olllnil resent Presence or bocome ono with it, i. e .• loso their indio
vidnnlity like a les8('r absorbed hy a larger flame. Again. if Jit'an" partake. of tho nature of Bmhma in wisdom" and is also eternal, indes·
tl'llctible and immutahle like the latter, then in what re'spect is it
.< distinct" from ErnlDna P-Ed. Theosophist.
§ [f" J/rahm,a, Pa.)Oab,·aJl1Ha, Param-ohna, IS'lI.:ara, Bha.gal-'flntn denote
R\I the same principl('," and are all immutable, nncreated, indestructihln, omnipotent, omnipresent; if again it has" truth us its principle a])(1
fillnl purpose." and if at the samo time it "has "0 bad but only good q1tali.
li,'_," we beg to humbly enquire the origin and the existence of evil in
that nll-pervnding And all-powerful goodness, according to the Visishtad",aita I'hiloBophy.-Ed. Thea •.
II Achit has been translated .. matter" (vide answer to Ques. 8)A.G.C·
'If Sv.rldloa 8ativa=Pure matter.-A. G, C.
" .. Misra Safit'a=Impure mat,ter.-A. G. C.
tt S'.t':l'a Su,nyo.=Zero.matter-time made up of minute divisions
oo\led Kata, KJ..shta, &c. Read Question 10 Band auswer.-A. G. C.

R~Ule
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Q.9.

Deseribe 8uddha Sativa?
It is entirely composed of Sativa GanCf (quality of
goodness); is of a permanent nature; subjeet to
1s1Oa1'a's will ; and is found in' Vaikunt(h)a Loka.
10. Describe Misra Satim ?
It is composed of all the Gnnas, viz.-Satil'a. Raja
and 'l'ama ;* is a mask (a veil or mist) to man's
gna,na, ami a,nanda (know ledge and bliss) ; produees
illusionary or f:tise knowledge; is pereanent; is a
play thing to 1swara (?) ; has form; and is called
I'rak?-iti, Avidya and ltInya :-Prakr£ti, beertm;e it
has form and is therefol'e ehangea,ble. Al'l:t!yrt,
beertuse produeing false knowledge. J,faya, for being the cause of the wonderful objective Cosmos.
Describe
Sativa, Sl/'nya, ?
" lOB.
Time, made up of seconds, &c.
" Describe the evolution of the objective Cosmos out of
11.
primordial matter (llwlapmkriti) ?
As follows: -J,fulapmkriti,t J,fahat,t Ahankamm.,§
" "
Subda ta,nmatram, 11 Akasa,,~ Spal'sa tanmatram,"''''
Vayu (s),tt HI/pa tanmatram,tt Tejas,§§ Rasa
tanmatmm,1111 Apa (s),~~ Gandha tamnafTa7n."'*'"
I'rithivi,ttt and Permutations and combinations
of these.
12. What is the method of Laya ? (Relapsation 01' absorption. )
Each of the differentiations merging back into its pre"
cedent cause, as Pritlwr relapsing into Apa (s), &c.
La,ya mertns thc disappearance of all effects into
the ultimate canse. This is expressed hy saying
tlmt all effects attain the state of Akshar/wasfha.
(undifferentation) in J,[ula,pmkriti 01' Tamas, which
dwells in unison with Paromatina,.
13. What do you mean by Ekfbh(tva (oneness-like, assimilation) ?
It means that Tamas lies in [swam in Sllkshm6.1'astha
" "
(undeveloped callRe), Illldisti ngniRlmble -by name,
form, or division.
" 14. Are Jilia, [swam, J,raya, real existences (truths or
, realities)?
All the three are true.ttt
" 'Vhat are canse and effect?
l;).
Cause is [swam containing all Chith and Achith in
SI/,ksltm(/'vastha. F;j1'ect iR Iswam containing them
in Stll1llnl,astha. The eombination of this trinity
(Chith, Achith and [swam) is the Upadana (materials of construction) of the Jagalh (cosmos). In
effeet, the characteristics of each are different,
those of the one not obtaining for the others.
113. How? Explain.
For example, take a cloth woven of three differenteoloured threads, white, black, and red. The three
interwoven together make one harmonious whole,
amI st.ill exist sepamtely and having their own qualities, whiteness, blackness and redness (B). In effect
there cannot be such a thing as blackness in white,
and whiteness in black thread. (8). For Jagath,
the triune combination is Upadana, and there is no
interchangeableness or correlation among the three
functions, viz., the enjoying (Bhoktritwa=experiencing) pel'taining to Jivan (Chith), the enjoyed
(Bhogjatwa) pertaining to Pmhili (Achilh) and
the diRpensation or administration (Niyantritwa)
pertaining to 1swam .

A.

"Satira=Quality of nnalloyed goodness and pnrity.
Raja=Quality of foulneRs, action.
Tama=Quality of darkness, ignornnce.-A, G. C.
tftfv[aprahili=Primordialor primal cosmic matter. tMahat=Swclling or bulging. §Alta"km'am=Bmlding or germination=conAcious individnalization, IISubda=Principle of sonnd (audibility), ~ Akasa,=
Spaco ..... Spm'sa=Principle of touch (tangibility). ttVaylt (s}=Air.
nUtipa=Principle of .form (visibility), §§Tejas=Light (includes
A!pl.i=firei. IIII Rasa=Principle of taste (gustability), ~~ Apa, (s)=
Water ..... "Gandha=Principle of smell (odourousness). tttPl'ithivi
=~'nrtb (earthy mattcr)-A. G. C.
Note.-Snch is the cosmogony of the universe according to Vedanta
Philosophy. MlI./apra""iti is thrown but of balance by a predominance
of one or the other of the three Gunas. said to be brought about by
ISlVara,-Mulaprahiti is seed; Mahat its swelling; Ahankaram its germinating. &c.-A. G. C.
tn 1'his flnswer is inoomplete, hence unsatisfactory. We would like
to know in what sense is each of these three understood to have rel\l
existence ?-Ed. 'l'heos.

-
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Q 17. Are Jiva and Prakriti the body of Iswara?
A·
Yes
" .18. -Do the terms used to designate the body (Sarira)
denote abo that which has the body (Sar-it'i)?
" " Yes.
H). " Give an example.
When we say" cow," we do not mean merely the
"
cow's" body," but the cow as a living entity.
" 20. " But what do the following aphorisms mean in the
Vedantasara? viz:
a. Ayamatma Brahma.
b. '1'hathwamasi.
c. f:!a1'vam Khalvidam Brahma.
d. Aham Brahmasmi.
e. Aham manus (h).
f. Brahmaveda Bmhmaivachavathi, <te. <te. ~·e.
"" They mean this ;-Parabmhma has J'iva for his body j
he has P.rakrit-i for his body j Ohit and Aehit forming the body to the indweller, Iswam, as the primmn mobile.""
21. Docs Jivan get Moksha here, or what?
"" After travelling by the paths of light (Archiradi)t,
breaking through the circle of matter, and being
welcomed by the four-faced Bmhma,t shaking off
the Linga Sartra, entering Vaikunt(h)a Loka,§
and assuming the same form us Iswa-ra, it then
enjoys Parabmhma.
" 22. Is Mukta Jivan able to dwell in VU'iktmt(h)a only or
can he go elsewhere ?
"I, It can do both under Iswam Iteha (will of Iswam).
~3. Arc Jivas any fixed number?
"" No j they are numberless.
~4. How does conditioned existencc (Samsara) happcn
to Jiva ?
"" '1'hruugh etcrnal companionship with Ach-it.
~5.
How does the connection aril:>e l'
"
'1'hrough Karma.
,,26. What is Karma?
Iswam's ordination or will./I
"27. What does Iswa1'a or-dain ?
"" " 'l'hou be'st happy," "thou be'st unhappy," and so 011.
~8. 'Yhy does Is-wam so will ?
"" On account of the good and bad acts of Jivan ?~r
" ~D. Since Jivan is subservient to Is'Wam and Jivan is able
only to do that which he is ordered to do, how c.an
Iswlt'ra punish him? And how does Iswura POll1t
out, by means of Sastras (Laws or Institutes),
what is good and what bad, to suhordinate Jivan r

0-;;

it -A~d if f~l:~Iswam" we say -tl~
Ln-E,~,:rti~B;-duhists~it
will eome to just the same thing. The" ONE Ll~-E" or" Pa,.ab,·a".",a"
i. the prima", mobile of every atom and is non.exl~tcntapart from. It.
'l'like away the cit it and <lchit, the 9ttn<lS, &c., alHI hwara will be
110 whcre.--Ed. Theos.
t A1'Ch·i,·adi='fhe illuminated, enlightened way, fnll of wisdom, knowledge='l'he heavenly path opposed to that leading into Avemulll (Bldi.t-IIlId·i .3Ia-rga)-A. G. C.
t B"ah",,, here means demiurgus-the creative primary emanation
from Pa1'Uo1'Uhma.-A. G. C.
§ Vaiklllli(h)a Luka=Iswam'. Niiyaviohuti called BhogaVl-ibhuti. Nil.
!I(Lvibhuti=l'crmanent, lasting, final Btate: Moksha BIIO~av:"Ib~ut'I=Henl or
genuine Btnte. (Vaiktl'ld(h)a) L.tavlbhtttt=Stnte of lIlutntlOn, shaUl, or
mimicry (our phenomenal world)-.4.. G. C.
II In snch case the Visishtad1Vaita philosophy either teaches that man
is irresponsible and that a dcvotee of that sect ctUl 110 more livort or
chauge his flite than the Christian Predestinarian, or that he can do so
Ly pmying lind trying to propitiate Iswara? In the first caBe I"wara
"'coomes an unjnst tyrant, in the socond-a fickle deity capuhlo of
Leing entrmlted and of changing his mind.-Ed. Theos.
.
, liut sinco Karma is "lswa"a's ordiuation or will," how can J,van he
made responsihle for it~ acts? Iswa"a creating or willing the K","ma
of euch man, and then pnnishing him for its badncss, reminds us of the
Lord God of Is..ael who creatcs man ignorant, allowing not a hnir of his
head to fall without his will, and the!l when man sins through ignorance
lind the temptation of God's creaturc-the Serpent, he ·is cternally
damned for it. We suspect the V;sishtadwait(L philosophy of Leing as
full of incomprehensible mysteries which Io-wara "hns not so ordliined"
that they should be questioned-as missionary Ohristianity itself.
Questions and answers from Nos. 24to 27 are entirely iucomprehensihle
to our limited conceptions. l!'irst of all we are told that the conditionul
existence of Jivan is "throngh its eternal companiouship with Aehi/," a
state doe to Karma, i. e., Iswal-a's "ordination or will;" and yot further
on it is said Iswara so wills" on account of the good and had acts of
Jiuu·n." These two propositions seem to us to he entirely ilTeconcilahle.
What '\ good or bad acts" Jivan had to do, and in what state of oxistence
it was before Iswara ordained or willed it into its conditional existonco,
and whethor ovcn tho~e acts were-not dne to Iawal'a's " ordination," lire
questions still cloodcd-- with a perfoct mystery. We hope, howover, that
our Brother, the conipiler of the above Cq.tcqhiam, will clear our douhts
upon these dolicate pomts.-Ed. 'l'heos.
-
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A. 29 18wata gives to JiVf;1.n ol'gap.s (body), &c" free-will, and
capability of knowledge, and a code explaining
what must be done, and what must be avoided.
Jivan is dependent, but has still enough independence given him to execute the work entrusted
into his hands. Iswam deals out reward or punishment accordingly as Jivan uses the functions he is
endowed with, in conformity with Sast1'as or n()t.
(Consider the consequences of the use or abuse of
power with which thc king invests his premier)."
Q. 30. ISUJam being omnipresent, what is the meaning of
Moksha-attainment in other Lokas ?
A,
As soon as full-wisdom (Brahmagnana) is obtained, i.e.,
the state of complete illumination, Jivan shakes
off his StldtZasa-rira j being blessed by Is'Wara
dwelling in his heart, it goes in Sukshmlt 8m'ira
to SpnikTita Loka (non-material world) j and dropping ::Mk61vma Sa1'im becomes j[l/ktt, (emancipated).t
" :31. How do you know all this is true?
:From Sastms.
" ib. What is Sltstra ?
"
'l'he SacreLI Scriptures called "Vell(!"t wltich is
" "
Anadi (had no beginning), Apanntsldyct (nonhuman), Nitya (unaffected by past, present, or
future), and Nirdosha (pure).
TUMKUR,
}
A. GOVINDA CHARLU, Y T. S.
30th Maroh 1883.
Edito'r's Note :-For various reasons we are nnahle to print, along
with the above translation, its Sanskrit 'l'ext. It mlly be reserved for
future use and portion~ of it published as occasion may require, to
answor the possible objections that may be hrought forward by our
Adwaitee and Dwaitee brothers. In 001' humhle opinion, since there
cannot be hot one and only 'l'ruth, the thousand and one intorpretations
by different sectarians of the same and one thing are simply the outward and evanescent appearances or uspects of that which is too
dazzliug (or perchance too dark and too profound) for lllortul eye to
correctly distingnish !illd describe. As already remarke!I by us in I.i.
Unveiled the multitudinous creeds lind faiths have all been derived
from one primitive sonrce. TRU1'H standing as the one white ray of
Iiuh!., it is decomposod hy the prism intu various and eye.deceiving
c~lours of the solar spoctrum. Comhined, the aggregate of all thoBe
endless human interpretations-shoots [lild offshoots-represent on"
eternal truth; separate, they are hut shndcs of homlln crror and the
signs of homan blindness and imperfection. However, all such publiC
cations lire nseful, since they fill the arenll of discussion with now combatants and that truth can be reached Ilt hut after the explosion of
illnumeruhle errors. We invite our DIVailee and AdIVaitee Brothers to
answer.

•

THEOSOPHY AND RELIGIOUS RIO'l'S.
SOME far-sighted and promising correspondent, anxious t.o
penetrate the mystery of the recent Kotahene riot betweeu
the Buddhists and the Homan Catholics to its very roots,
makes a desperate 'Lttompt to connect it with" Colonel Olcott
and 'fheosophy." 'l'he correspondent belongs to the Ceylon
Observer. '['d ma-it1'e, tel valet.
A Heathen Emperor is said to have struck out
from his lifo those days when he had failed to bep.efit
one human being, at the least.§ '1'ho Christian Editor of tho
Ceylon Observer, as we lmve but too well occasion to know,
on that day when his paper will como out without containing
'" Precisely as in the Christian Catechism. Hence the latter as much
as tho formcr, to the strictly philosophical mind, ure-unphilosophi.
cal ami illogical. For either man is endowed with free-will alld theu
his Kurilla is his own creation and not at lill the" ordination or will"
of Iswa"a, or he is irresponsible and bOlh rewlird and punishment
come useless and nnju"t.-Ed. 'J'heos.
t "Emancipated" then from Istvam also? Since" Iswam is dwelling
in his heart aud that the heart forms a portion of st!, Ula SW'i"" which
he has to " shake oft''' before he hecomes emancipated liud en tel'S int<>
the nou-nlUterial world, there is every reUBon to helieve that I,wara id
"silliken 011''' at the samo tillle as 8tl.k"h",u, l:iari,'u" und with all the
rest P A true Yedant·in wcnld SliY that /s'Wa,'a or B,-uhma is " Pa,-a.
Z,rahma plus MAYA (or ignorance)."-.z,.'d. 'l'heos.
t 'l'hat is just whnt is denied by most of the Pandits who are not
Visi.htadw(Litis. The Sdstras can be regarded identical with tho Veda,
as little as the lllany hundred of tho contlicting commentliries upon th;'
Gospels by thc so·called Christian Fathers aro identical with the Christianity of Christ. The Sdstra. are the repo"itory of the lUany individual opinions of fnllihle mell. Aud that fact aloHe that they do couflict in their endless and various interpretations with each othor, prOve
that they mnst also conflict with the "uhject thoy comment npoli.
Hence-that they are distinct from, and not in the least identioal with,
the Vedas.-Ed. Theos.
§ " La ClemenzlI di 'l'ito," by P. Metustasio.
"Perduto nu giorno ei dice
. Ove flitto no hu. q ualcun felice."

"'a·
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several lieR and at least one libel, will swallow his own tongue
and thus die poisoned. "It is argued;" writes his correspondent," that "alarmed by the steady if slow progress that
Christianity is making in the Island, and encouraged by the
presence (?)* of so called Theosophists, the Buddhists have
roused themselves fl'om their torpor, and are inclined to be
more aggressive than they have been for a long while, if
ever." And, it is represented that-" a new and, extraordi.
na.ry vigour was added to the revival (of BuddhiHm by the
priest l\{eguthuvatte) upon the arrival of Colonel Olcott in
Ceylon .......... A good deal of enthuF!iasm was .arouscd
throughout the country, while a few educated men who
Ruddenly remembered t.heir faith in Buddhism entered into
the spirit of the movement."
'
Quite t~ue, so far, with that exception only I,hat the "~evival
?f Bltd~lI11sm among educated men" has nothing to do what.
ever With the riots. It is simply a dishonest insinuation.
We propose to show the true causes of this unfortunate
brawl; and none hut a blind partizan or fanatic will deny the
state!llent. It is evident that the correspondent either knows
n~thlllg of the "movement," or that bent upon mischief he
tries to throw suspicion upon a body of men quite innocent
in the ~atter. M?r~ thaI~ that; had cvery mlLn among the
Buddhl~t and C.hl'lsttan rIOteers belongcd to the Theosophioal Socwty (whde there were few if any Theosophists in the
procession and none mixed in the riott) the cOITespondent.
would not have had the opportunity of writing the above
quot.ed words, since most likely no riot then could have
Ix'Lken place, for rcasons that will be shown at the end of the
pl'esent article.
No doubt it would have answered far more agreeably
the purposes of the Ceylon Observe1', were every Buddhist
as every other "heathen" the world over to forget for
ever his forefather's faith, whether in Buddhism or any
ot~er " ism," and thus open himself to the far more philosophlC.al. al~d especially more comprehensible mysteries of
Clll"lstIa~llty.
~n£ortunately for the Obse1've1' the palmy days
of .h~retlC-roastmg 1\,1ll1 thum~-sc~'ows are over. Religious
privIleges are pretty evenly dlstl'lbuted amoncr the British
subjects of the Crown's Colonies (Itt any rate thus saith the
law), ~hoirrespectivecreeds being left undisturbed, and every
one belllg allowed the choice as the untrammclled exercise of
his own religion. Christ,ian Missionaries-if the said law and
the proolamation of t.he Qileen Bmpress in 1858 are not a
f;trce-are not gr:mted allY more religious privileges [md
rights in the British Colonies 1\,S far as we know, than the
priests (subjects t,o Great Britain) of any ot.her alien creed.
That. fact-perfcct.ly well known to all-that taking advantage of the higot.ry of somc isolated Europeans, they nevertheless do obtain concessions that the heathen clergy do not, and
that carrying out their proRclytism among Hindus and BuddhiBts on pr.inciplcs that are often more than unfair, they have
tHlcceeded III impressing a portion of the ignorant masses with
the false idea that it is the open wish of their 1'ule1's that they
$hould be all converte.d, does not affect at all the main question of their real rights and privileges which remain as
justly limited as before. To say here, as ~e have often heard
it said, that" might is right" is unfair, since in this case it
• While Col. Olcott left Cevlon six months ago ~Ime B1avatsky has
not visited it since A ugnst Ui79.
,.
.
t T~ere was one npl1rly killed, though, by some unknown (?) Roman
Cathoho blackguards And thiefs making of tbeir religion a convenient
ecreen for plunner. This is whnt the son of that Theosophist-than
whom, there never breatbed a more inoffensive, kind, honest gentleman-writes about the 39sanlt in the papers.
CINNAMON GARDENS, Jfarch 26th 1883
I regret to inform you that Colombo is the scene of a' great' fiot
~aused by the Roman Catholics and Buddhists.
Ye~terday a .. Pinkama" was taken from Borella to Revd. Gunna.
nBnde's Temple, whero II festival is taking place since February in com.
memoration of a new" Viharo."
The procesBion was composod of men, women and children, and num.
bered over 10,000 (Ollddhists). About a q"nrter of a mile from the
Temple (in the Roman CAtholic qu~rters) ~howers of stoues, empty
bottles: &c., were hurled at the processlOn by the Catholics, and tbe poor
Budd~lsts who were unarmed were severelyas8Bulted;
My father
who did not eu~ertain the Bl.ightest suspicion of his being assaulted
went forward With a few Pohce InspectorR to qniet both parties but
!,~f~rtunately he got the worst of it. He was dragged tn tbe field ad;
.JIHnlng tho road 8tH! was most nnmerclfully beaten with olubs amI
other weapons aud was plundered of all that he had on his person. He
was brought hOm,B almost naked Bnd senseless, when medical aid was
prooured and he IS now under the treatment of Dr. Canberry....... "
Yours, &0.

PETER D·ABREW.

[May; l8SH;

is simply priestly cunning that has the best of and defeat~
the ends of impartial justice and l.a~. U nf~rtunately, in
every country under the sun the SPU'It of the law is easily
avoided, while its dElad letter is as often made the weapon and
pretext for .the perpetration of the most iniquitous deeds.
To be brIef and to define our meaning clearly and at once
we shall put to our opponentB the following direct questions ;-~
1. Does. or do.cs not the righteous British law proteot
equally all ItS subjects, whether Heathen or Christian?
2. While justly punishing a "heathen" whenever the
latter ingults the religious £eelingfl of a Christian, shall or
shall it not also infliot the same punishment upon a Christian
who groflsly immlts and ridicules the faith of any of hi~
" so called heathen" or "pagan" fellow subject?
. 3. Do not Christian :r;nissionaries (these daily and in pubItc thoroughfares), lay bIgots, and not only sectariau but even
political daily papers in the British Colonies use constantly
insulting and mocking words of Buddhist, Hindu, 1Iahommedanand Parsi for~ns of faith, or do they never do so?
4. Are all the above named personages liable to be
punished hy law for it, or is that law enforced only with
regard to the" heathen," the teeming millions of India and
Ceylon; and have the latter no protection or redress to hope
for from that righteous impartial law?
We vouchsafe to say that the answer to all those questions
(though of course they will never be answered). would be
clearly the following. "The law is one fOl' all. It protectB
equally the Heathen and the Christian suhjects, and gives I;lO
more right to the miflsionary or lay Christian to insult the
religion of the Heathen, than to the latter to insult the creed
of the former." And now, we challenge the missionaries the
world over, as the editors of most of the daily and weekly
papers, whether conducted by bigoted or simply nominal
Christian editors, to deny that this law is defied and broken
daily and almost hondy. Of course suoh a denial would be impossible since taking as an instance this one Kotohena religious
~'ow in Colombo alone, we can quote froin nearly every paper
III Ceylon and India the most insulting language used when
speaking of Buddhism. Arid yet of all t.he great rc1igions of
the world, Buddhism is the only one which enforces upon its
de.votees respect for all the alien creeds, "Honour your own
fltlth, and do not slander that of others," is a Bnddhist maxim
and the edicts of King Asoka are there to corroborate th~
a~sertion . .For centuries, the Christians and their missionarieR
in Ceylon have daily insultcd and reviled Buddhislll
in ~very street and COl'ner. They did so with impunity, an(l
takmg advantage of I,he mild tolerance of the Singalese, their
lack of energy and determinat.ion, and because Buddhism is
the least aggressive of all religions, as Christianity the mOHt
aggre3sive of all ; more so than Mahommedanism now, since
in this case" might is right," and that the laUer feel sure to
come out second,bost in every affray with the Europeans, Y.)t
we doubt whether the padris would have been allowed or evcn
dared to revile the religion of the" prophet" as forcibly as they
do Buddhism, were the Island popnlnted by MahommedallB
instead of being full of Buddhists. This detail alone, that the
census of 1882 shows that there are in Ceylon but 267,477
Christians (Europeans, Burghers and Tamil converts included)
whel'eas the Singalese Buddhists count 1,698,070 souls; ought
to show, in view of the aforesaid insults, a good deal in
favour of the truly Christ-like patience, fortitude amI
forgiveness of all oJfence on the part; of the BuddhisU!
discl~sing at the same time the (as truly) unchristian, ag~
gresslve, blood-thirsty, fierce and persecuting spirit of the socalled Christians. Therefore, and without entering into the
useless question whether it was the Buddhist or Christian moh
that was the aggressor, we say fearlessly that the true cause
of ~he riot is to be sought in the ungenerous and unlaw/,ul
attttude of the Christian padris and bigots of Ceylon toward
Buddhist religion.
Buddhists are made of flesh and
blood, and their religion is as sacred to them as Christianity is to the Christians. Thus, it is the fanatical converts who
are the true law-breakers in this case, and their recog~iZed
~upportE:r in t~e Island is-The Ceylon Observer, We may as an
IllustratIOn give here a few quotations from that sheet edited by the most b~goted baptist, thus showing it a regular hotb.ed where a;~ dally sown the seeds of every possible religious
rIot and seditIOn that may be expected in the future, not only
between Buddhists and Christians, but even among the
Protestants and the Roman Catholics.
(Oeylon Observer, April 2.)
•.. Gov~~ment whioh recen~ly nnited with that of Ceylon in glorifyi~
ih\t athOlBtlo system of Buddhi2m by officially recognising the import.. ,.
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!lnpe of some rubbishy* remains of the begging bowl of the sage who
taught .. there is no Creator," and existence is per 8e an evil; &0, .. ,
(fullow vilifications of Government.)

(Oeylon Observer, .April 4.)
As we are going to press we hea~, but we can scarcely credit, the reo
port that H, E. th(l Governor has written or ordered to be written an
apologetic letter to the Buddhist Priest Megnthuvatte on account of
his procession having been stopped! What next P The news comes to
Ud froll1 a gentleman who had seen the lotter.

Hure, H. E. the Gover~or" is taken to task for acting as a
!5'entle~la?-, al~d remembermg that law has to deal with equal
lInpartll1hty III the CftSe of a Buddhist as well as Christian priest. Would The Oeylon Observer find fault with Government for offering its apologies to a Baptist clergyman?
(Oeylon Observer, Ma1'ch 31.)
...... It was in consequence of this priest's scnrrilous and blasphemous attacks on Christianity and all that the Ohristian holds to be good and
holy that the Roman Catholics of Balangoda gave him a drubbing on
Bunda! last. It is said (is it proved P Ed.) that this man is a disciple of
the prlOst Meguthnvatte of Kotaheina sent forth in fact by him to attack
Christianity ... Religious liberty is an inestimable boon, bnt if men will deli.
borately tl~rn liberty into license and act as this wretched priest is doing,
then tI.le l.berty of such men must be curtailed "pro bOllo publico;" or
an eXCitable people may be lashed into }to'y, &c. &c.

Wise words these; especially, if we are shown that the sentenee covers all the ground applying to Christian pl'iests and
missionaries as well.
The" wretched" pI'iest, if guilty of the said accusation,
merited his fate, though no one Ims the right to take the law
into his own hands.
But we beg permission to put some additional questionsShall not similar" scul'rilous attacks" upon Buddhism have
to be considered as "blasphemous" when pronoullced by a
Clu·istian in the eyes of law? And would not Buddhists
be as justified (if there can be any justification for the
"Law of Lynch") were they to give "a drubbing" to
a. good Christian padri every time they would cateh
him reviling their "Lord Buddha, and all they hold to be
good and holy?" 'l'he Buddhist priest is aecuscd of being "a disciple of the priest Meguttiwatte ... sellt forth by him
ttl attaek Christianity." 'fhe priest is in his own, though
cOllquered,countl'y, defending his own creed that the just law
of his rulers protects against any assault, and has probably
done no more than this, were we but to hear the other side.
Does not on the other hand, the hOl'lle of missionaries, who invade this countI-y, to which they, at least, (as most of them are
Amel'icans and foreigners) have no conqueror's right," attack"
Buddhism and Hinduism openly? Weare not told whether
the Roma,n Catholic rowdies who gave the Buddhilit priest
" a drubbing" were punished for the assault or not. They
certltinly ought to; and if not, may not such an impunity incite the Bhuddhist mob to perhaps return the compliment?
Who is the aggressor and who the first to break the law,
ensuring to Buddhists the inviolability of their religious rights?
Surely not the Buddhists, but from the first the Missionaries
who are ever fanning the latent spark of fanatieism in the
bl'east of their ignorant converts. 'l'he Buddhists who have
no right to assault or insult the devotees of any other faith, and
who would never think of doing it, have, never theless,as good
a.right to preach and protect their own faith as the Christians
have-aye and IL better one in Ceylon, at any rate, if any of
them only remembers or knows anything of the ProelamatiOJ~ of 1858 01' that of 1815, March the 2nd,t in which Articlc 5, distinctly states that"THE RELIGION OF BUDDlIA, PROFESSED BY TIlE CHlE~'S AND
INIIABITANTS O~' TIIESE PROVINCES, IS DECLARED INVIOLABLE, AND
ITS RIGHTS, MINISTERS, AND }'LACES OF WORSHIP, ARE TO DE
MAINTAINED AND PROTECTED."

We have not hcard that this pledge has becn ever withdrawn or abolished. Thus, while admitting the profound
justness of the correspondent's words (the italics of which are
ours,)we permit ourselves to parftphrase the sentence and say
that if missionaries and bigots" will deliberately turn liberty in to
license and go on doing daily as the wretched" (Buddhist)
priest has done once (or perchance has not done it, at all) then
the liberty of such men must be curtailed pro bono publico"
(i. e.,of the majority of 1,698,070 Buddhists as against a minority of 267,477 Christians), or the masses of the people, were
•
H Rubbishy" bocanse-Bnddhist-relics.
We wonld stop to enqnire
whether the brave correspondent wonld ever think (or perhaps dare)
to speak of Christian relics, such as bits of the" Holy cross" or even
the bones of some of the Roman Catholic Saints-WI .. rnbbishy" in Rome
for instance P
t Proclamation read by II. E. Lieut;. (:.Ienl. Roberj; Brownrigg,
Governor in the Isle of Ceylon, acting in tho .name and onljellaU of lWi
lhjesty George III at the palace in the city of Kandy.
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they as meek and humble as lambs, may be lashed into fury
Bome day, and-produce riots worse than the one nnder
notice at Colombo.
.
.
.
l!'or further corroboration we i~vite the attention of whom
this may concern, to the issue of' January 26 H383 of the
~oslem Friend. . We ask but to compare the' uttel'~nces of
Its Mussnlman editor with those of the Christian editor of the
Oeylon Observer. We.quote fl'om it a sentence or two.
" Last month when we were in company with some of our friends at
Matara, we happened to read in the Oeylon ObSlrver an editoriul condemning.onr Lord the Prophet, ridiculing onr religion and insnlting His
Majesty the Sultan. One of the hearers grew so indignant as to gi'l'''
expression to severe invectives against the editor of the Observer, and
we had to pacify him by addressing the company as follows :-' Dear
~riends, Mr. Fergnson is nndoubtedly a gentleman (P) of considerable learnmg a~d resea.rch, ...... bnt on the subject of religion he is nothing bnt a
fanatlC and hiS ntterances are not entitled to any serious consideration ...
... llis remarks on our religion, of which he is ignorant, are therefore not
worthy of any notice ....... "

We ask any unprejudiced reader whether" Mr. Ferguson"
had not merited a ~, drubbing" from the Mussulmans as well
as the hypothetical Buddhist pl'iest from the Roman Catholics? All honour to the infidel non-Christian editor who
gives such a lesson of tolerance to the Baptist fanatic!
We conclude with the following letter from "another
correspondent" -giving the true version of the Kotahene riot.
Since it is published in the Oeylon Observer and left uncontradicted, we have every reason to believe the account correct. Apparently the editor, notwithstanding his desire, could
not invalidate the statement8 thercin contained.
" Your account of the riot at Kotahena is correct as far as it goes, but
it is made to appear from that, that the Buddhists were the aggres.
sors : a little more truth which has been suppressed will show that the
!toman Catholics were the aggressors, At betweeu Ii and 2 o~clock on
Snnday the tOCSin was sonnded in three Roman Catholic churches, and
within fifteea minutes of that till'6e Bnddhist priests were severely
ILssanlted with clu bs: George Silva Mudaliyar of Green Lodge will testify
to this, for he ga ve refuge to the priests. A fterwards nearly 100 mell
or more with clobs attacked everyone they met in Green Lodge Street:
hence 20 were taken to hospital. 'I'hese Uoman Catholic scoundrelH,
fishermen from Muth'al, got into premises and strnck people. Konay
Sa ram, son of the late Maha M udaliytJr, was severely ass:lnlted with clnbs
in his own garden; Lawrence, brother of the head clerk, Colonial Office,
W!lS assanlted in his Own verandah, the tavern was robbed of money;
other people, inuocent of everything, were chipped. All this took plae,}
long long before tho pinkama came, and when the pinkama came, th"
procession and police were attacked. With regm'd to the image of JeSt' .•
it is a barefaced untruth: Major 'I'ranchell and the Inspectors will testify
to this. Conld you believe for a moment that the~e gentlemen wonhl
have escorted a procession wi th those effigies P"
~'ault is found because yesterday people from Koratola came arme,l.
'''hy did they do so? Not to attack, but to defeud themselves, for their
priests Wf'lre assaulted, their friends murdered, their procession tnmbled
iuto fields, their carts burnt the day before, and therefore they carne
propared to defend themselves. Was it right, after permission was given
by the anthorities, and scores of pounds spent on the pinkama, and
miles npon miles walked by the poor women and children, to stop tho
procession P Why not have taken charge of the arms and other weaponH
and safely escorted them to the Wihara P Has the Roman Catholic only
privilegcs P 'fhe defence of Irish horrors and the ring of the tocsin or,,,
thc same. Why did not the Roman CI1tholic priests step out amongst
the crowd and quell their people's disturbance? Can the ltoman Catholic priest go forth now into the conntry without the risk of being
assaulted, and who knows whether Protestant missionaries may not be
similarly handled P"
.
.

This settles the matter and we can leave it to rest. The sworn
evidence of :Major 'l'l'anchell, Acting Inspector General of
Poliee, shows also that it is not the Buddhists who were Lhe
aggressors,t and now what is the moral to be deduced from, and

* A false report was spread by the Homan Catholics, that the Buddhist
procession carried on a stiok the image of a crucified monkey.
t In support of our assertion, we give the following extracts from
~Iajor 'franchell's evidence, as pnblished in the Bombay Gazette of 7th
April :-" I am acti,'g Inspector General of Police. I verbally anthorised the procession to come to Kota:bena to the Buddhist 'l'emple ........
Having heard that on a previous occasion offence was takon by tho
Catholics at images in a Bnddhist procession, I sent Snperintendent,
Holland to inspect the procession ere it stal'ted ...... Close to the tnrning
np to St. Lucia's Street, I saw a very large and excited mob armed with
bludgeons and sword of the sword fish ...... Soeing all the mob excited
and all armed, I apprehended violence. Most of the men in the crowd·
had a wbite cross paintod on their forehead or waist. I believed them
to be Roman Catholics ...... As we neared, a number of men (It. Catholics)
approachcd towards us determined to resist us, with yells, bludgeons and
. all kinds of things ......... and, wc were met with a shower of brickbats
and stones from the opposingparty ...... Moalltime the Bnddhists forced,
three donble bnllock carts with paraphernalia on ....... There were no
missiles in them. As the carts neared the Catholics, a body of the
latter ran down, seized the bnllocks, belaboured and killed :five of
them, and the carts were drawn up in !L heap and set on fire. Meantime.
showers of brickbats and stones wero thrown, ...... Adjutant of the R.
D. F. rode up a little in advance of the troops when the Catholics seeing
that Military assistance was at hand; gradually dispersed ......... When
I passed the Bnddhist procession thoy had no offensive weapons in their
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the conclusions to come to, nfter reading the dishonest hints
thrown out by the Oeylon Observer, who would incriminate
Theosophy in the mntter P Simply this. What has happened
nn~ threatens to happen any day is due to the aggressive
pohcy, intolerance and bigotry of the Christian convertFl und
the absence of every effort on the part of their priests to
control their turbulent spirit. It is again and once more the
old ):mt suggestive fable about the " Bvilone" repeated; the
deVil who to defeat God and thwart the ends of Justice and
of Right 'sows on earth the seeds of the thousand and one
conflicting religious sects; the seeds spronting and growinO'
iuto .the strong weeds that must stifle finally mankind, unles~
speedily deskoyed and annihilated. To accuse the Theosophical Society of the Colombo riot is as wise as to throw upon it thp blame of the proposed dynamite horrors in London
under the laudable pretcxt that there are Irish gentlemen
among its members. The Society ilas no creed, and respects
and teuches.every member to respect all creeds, while honouring and protecting his own above all others. It has Christians
itS well aFl Hindus, and Freethinkers among its memberFl in
Ceylon, though the great majority are certainly Buddhists.
Christian Fellows having the right to protect and defend
t.heir faith, the Buddhists have the same right as also that
of aiming at " the revival of Buddhism." So strict are our
I'nles, that a member is thrcatened with immediate expulsion,
if being a Theosophist, he opposes or breaks the law of the
(~ountry he inhabits,* or preaches his own sectarian views to
the detriment of those of his fellow brothers.t 'We invite
the Oeylon ObserVe?' to search among the thousands of Theosophists to find any lawbreaker, criminal or even one avowedly
immoral man among them-no one being able, of course, to
answer £01,' the hypocrites.
'Ve conclude by pointing ont once more to the deadly resnits of scctarian fanaticism. And, we assert, without fear
of being contradicted, that were all to become Theosophists,
t.i1ere would be neither in India nor in Ceylon religious or
:tlly other riots. Its members may and will defend themselt'es
and their 1'e.~pcctive 1·eligions. They will never be found the
aggressol's in any such disgraceful disturbances.

•
hands. '['here was a very large numb~r of women, several hnmlreds,
ill the procession. It was a perfectly 01'l1crly procession, going in qnite
a propel' manner" ...... In his cross·examination, the following facts were
diRclosed :-" There were girls ancl women of all ages. I went right
t.hrongh tIl<' proceRsion from beginning to cnd. I looked as well at
eV(,l'y thing as I coulll, and I saw nothing objectionable ...... Buddhist.s
h,we had I am informed a general permit for a procession in the month
of March, bnt in my mind there was a donbt whether they should havo
it. on Good Friday and Satnrday, and I saw some leading Bnddhists,
and thcy agreed not to have any on those days, to avoid annoying the
Catholics. They then pressecl for one for Euster Snnduy ...... I con8llltpd the U. C. Bishop, who said thcre would not be the slightest ohjection
to t,]lC procession on Easter Snnday. He see·m.ed pleased that the B,,,l.
dhists had dcfel'red to them in "espect of the P"iday and Saturday, and
sermed anxions, if any thi-"g that they shonl.d have it on the S·nnday."
All this clearly proves that-(l). 'I'ho nlleged image of n " monkey
on the crueilix" was a fulse pretext to attn,ck the Bnddhists; (2.) 'l'he
. Jluddhists hud not the remotest idea thnt they would be assuulted, as
t.hoy would not in thut caso have brought their women of whom th(,1'e
wne "sovoral hunclreds" in the procesf.ion, and would not have
!'ome armless and defenceless hut wonld have asked the protection of
the Authorities; (3) The mnjority (the Bnddhists) gave deference to
t.he feelings of'a comparatively very small minority (tbe Catholics) as
acknowledged by the R. C. Bishop himself bnt were the first
victims of their good nature; (4). It was left to tho Buddhists,
t.he Godless Heathens, to Aet un example to the Christians by
ntlherillg to the ulleged teaching of Christ, viz., "Love thy neighbour
as thyself;" (5). The blood. thirstiness of the Cutholics is exemplified
in their killing the poor bullocks who certainly had no responsiblo
shnre in the processsion ; (G). The R.olllan Catholic Bishop, although
"ppnrently sntisfiefl for the tolemnt spirit of the Bnddhists, did not tnke
"aro to control the into/emn! enthusiasm of his" converts," by send·
ing Bomo priests or going immediately to the spot of the riot and
()I'd('rin~ them to desist from such disgraceful acts; (7) Neither the
. CBtholio priests, if any were near the scone of action, nor the laity,
some of whom wero thero and who were" begged" by Mujor'l'ranchell
to .. nse their influence with the Catholics," wonld do it. 'l'hese facts
speak for themselves and no fnrther comment is necessary.
.. Art. XIV.-Any fellow convicted of an offence a,gainst the Penal
Code of the conn try he inhabits, shull be expelled from the Society.(RuleR of the '1'. S.)
tArt. VI.·-No officer of the Society, in his capacity of an officer, nor
any member, has the right to preuch his own seetririan views and beliefs, or deprecate the religion or religions of othor mom bel'S to other
Fellows ussembled, except when the meeting consists solely of his co,,·eli·
ginni8ts.-IRuleR of the '1'_ S.)
'fhe unoerlined sentence showsthatin preaching Buddhism in Ceylon, Col.
Olcott only exercises his right, since he preaches it to .. meeting intend~('d to consist sololy of his co.religionists. No Christiltns oro invited
1101' need they come. No one can accnse the President of preaching
lluddbism to Hindus, or anything but ethics when there is a mixed
assemhly of Theosophists of different faiths,-Ed.
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A CURIOUS light has been thrown on the returns of converts made by missionaries in so-called pagan countries. In
Hindostan a number of. coolies were returned as Christians
because they" eat anything!" It may be that omniveroushess is a mark of Christianity; but if it is, it would be much
better for our Hindoo friends to remain in their sin. A
simple diet is far more moral and health-giving than omnivorousness, even if it is less Christian.-(,Fhe Libeml.)

•
THE :MAGIC OF THE NEW DISPENSATION.
(From the" New Dispensation," Ap1·ill.)
.. TilE Jnggler who appeared, on 'I'ue~day last, in the last sccne of tho
Now Dispensation Dmmft, explained the deeper principles of the New
Faith as they hud nevar heen explain cd before. 'l'here was the magi.
cian waiving his magic wund, nsing his mugical apparatns, and perform.
ing wonderful conjnring tricks amid enthusiastic cheers. And yet there
wns deep spirituality in every word tbat was said, in every mn.gicul fent
t1mt was performed. It was not u jnggler playing tricks, although thnt
was on the boards; hut it was' a teacher who tanght wisdom throngh
.allegories and metaphors. Great prophets and seers have spoken in
purnbles, bnt this clownish-looking ;Tnggler of the New Dispensution
enacted purubles if we muy so say. lIe knelt before a plantain tree,
'and humbly entreuted it to reveal the autograph of its Lord and Master.
And then he cut off a large leaf with a knife, and 10 ! the name of Hari
WftS found inscribed thereon. '1'he trnnk of the tree then yielded, nnder
tho Jnggler's bidding, thc nectur of GOfl'S love, through a small pipo he
attached to it, first uS rose water nnd then uS she,·bet. God is not only
visible, suid he, but He always speaks through natnre, und the devotees
hear him. Let the c1amonr of passions subside, und His gospel will be
heard. And so it was. The sweet hymn " I am the Holy Spirit" waR
chanted behind the sceno, and the undicnce listened reverently. Thu8,
said the Juggler, with an uir of triumph, God can be seen and heard,
and His love tasted by every believer to-day as in duya of yore. A
nnmber of bends und stones of different colors were exhibited as representing different aspects of fn.ith and piety. They were distinct nnd
scpn.rate from each other, and knew no common bond. A string Wfig
needed to unite them into a necklace. Such a string was furnishecl by
the New Dispensation. 'l'he beads and the piece of thread were thrown
into a magic box, and instuntaneously they came ont strung together.
'1'he symbols of the various religions were then exhibited, such as the
Christian's Cross, the Mnhometan's Croscont, the Vodic
the Saiva's
Trident and the Vuishnava'sJOwmti. These stund aloof from each other
in decided antagonism and never coulesce. Is it not possible to combiue
und amalgumate the truths, which each represents? By dexterous
shnffiing these symbols were in an instant made into one_ Music served
as another iilnstrntion of the nnity of the New Dispensation. Different
musical instrnments produce different sounds, and when sonnded together withont method, they prodnce a most disugreeable confusion of
jl1rring sonnds. But as tho Juggler guve the signal those very instru·
ments played in concord and disconrsed sweet music. So the "uriou"
creNls harmonize, though apparently discordant, and become as one
music nnder the influence of the New Dispensation. Eighteen centuries
n.go a sacred hird came clown from hoaven with glad tidings. It iuspired,
moved, and sl1IlCtified thousands for a time, but it soon fonnd a formi.
d.tble foe in human Reason, at whosc hands it eventnully fell a victim.'
'I'ho general impression now is that the Holy Dove is dead, und there i"
no illRpiration now. Tho Jnggler showed u dead bird, and then to the
astonishment of ull present und amic] lou<1 cheers u living bird descenc]e<l from uhove with a piece of paper tied round its neck, on which were
inscribed the following words ; Nava Bidhnaer jai, Satya Dhn.rmn
Salllftnvaia.-" Victory to the Now Dispensution; harmony of nil
religions."

am,

'I'he Brahmo P~tblic Opinion giving us an insight into,
and an e::tplanation of, what otherwise may have been mistaken by many" innocents" for puc7ca "miracles" produced
by the divine Visitor, who stands :tccused of calling daily upon
the minister of t·he New Dispensation-ventilates its just
wrath in the following remarks ; " On the eve of hie intonded grndllnl retirement from pnhlie lifc, Balm
Keshnb Chunder Sen seems bent npon exhibiting to the world all his
accomplishments. It is still remembered by the friends of his school.
boy days that Babn Keshnb Chnn<ler Sen conld snccessfully imitnte
somo of the arts of celobmted jugglers. But with the growth of enr'nest thonght and more serious occupation, these gay freaks of his youth
wero qnietly forgotten, and Mr. Sen fonnd himself heading quite a differ.
rent movement. But now, us if he had nothing more serious to do, he
·seems bnsy with beguiling himsolf and the public, with the boyish feats
of his school days. 'l'he most recent addition to his alreudy nnmerous
inventions, has been the display of feats of jngglery, on the occasion of
the last performance of the New Dispensation drama .... 'l'he reader neeel
only be told in addition, that the juggler was Babn K. U. Sen himself .
We are sorry indeod that the nnme of God was thns m!1do the snbjeet
of jngglery, and that religion was ever associated with the arts of the
magician ... Snrely his ideus of the fitness of things, and his reverence
for the name of religion, must have had nndergone a groat chunp'e be.
.fore ho could doscend so low. After this we pity Mr. P. C.Moo~oom.
dar the more, for he has taken npon himself a hopeless task, that of de.
fending a chief who is actually playing ducks and drakes with his reputation as a minister of religion."

While pitying the ruilled feelings of our grave contem.porary-whose religious susceptibilities' must have received
a terrible shock-we can neither sympathize wHh, nor yP.t
confess to any such sorrow on our part. Indeed, we rather
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feel highly gratified with the new development. With an eye
to future events we alre~dy' perce~ve that the hitherto unprecedented mode of worshlppmg, wIll soon find worthy imitators and thus achieve the grandest results. There is hope
that following the good example, in another decade or so half
of the population of India-Mussulman dervishes' and
Christian Salvationists helping-will turn its temples, mosques
and churches into theatres and circuses, for purposes of
religious tamashas. Thus, the" deeper principles of the new
f~ith" will be henceforth explained, indeed, "as they had
never been explained before." Then, the hoi polloi will be
"taught divine wisdom" by padris-choregraphers, whose
flying 'battalions on the light fantastic toe may be used for
the purpose of swiftly pursuing and catching sinners by their
coat-tlJ,ils and head-locks, to be saved whether they will or not;
and we may hope to see "padri-nautches," "padri-minstrels"
and" padris-jadoowallas." The alliance and kind brotherly
help of tho Bhutan anq Sikkim Dugpa-lamas, as that of the
Singhalese devil-dancers is strongly recommended in this case.
It is to be sought by' all means, and their costumes, solemn
awe-inspiring masks of pigs' and bullocks' heads, and tuition
t,hankfully accepted and adopted. The signs of the times are
all there, and a most important religious reform in a near
future may be expected now with full confidence.
But there are other reasons why we should feel thankful to
the great Oalcutta artist and deviser. Out of the several
" Reformers" of benighted India, one, at any rate, has now
eon descended, with extremely laudable sincerity, to put aside
his canting role of "God confabulating" seer, to appearif we can credit the Brahrno Pt!blic Opinion's information, in
what seems to be his inborn characteristics-those of a" clownish-looking juggler" who, from his school-boy days, " could
successfully imitate some of the arts of celebrated jugglers."
'I'hen, besides the fact that the world of theists cannot be too
thankful to Babu Keshub O. Sen for trying to infuse into the
usual owl-like gravity of prayers and divine worship a
streak of innocent mirth, sport and frolic-drollery never
failing to attract more than irksome prosy solemnity-the
l.,harming novelty of the thing should be also taken into consideration. JiJnacting parables and "performing wonderful
conjuring tricks" for the greater glory of God, is not an everyday sight: and we have now the explanation of the profound
sympathy shown to, and the passionate defence of, the processional and professional Salvationists by the Oalcutta
mystic. Melpomene and Terpsichore are sweet sisters to
'I'halia of tho mask and shepherd's crook, and our Babu
/loems to be bent on devoting all the nine Muses to the service
of God, including Erato, made so much of by King Solomon.
True, it may be objected that the main idea-that of proving
that "God can be seen and heard" by the help of bOgl!S
phenomena and" magical apparatus"-is not exactly novel;
in fact, that it is as old as the hills. But it bodes bir that
t.he "N ew l~aith" should follow so closely in the well-trodden
paths of the" old ones." And even though-from the day, in
fact, that the first couple of Roman Augurs had upon mecting
t.o plug their cheeks with their tongues to conceal laughter,
and down to our own times when the holy Neapolitan frian!
:u'e still entrusted with the, delicate opemtion of m!tking
St. Ja,nuary's blood boil and sing-the priests and servants
of God of nearly all other creeds have to call in occasionally
jugglery to their hclp to prove the existence of their respective deities,-this detracts nothing fI-om Babu Keshub's
glory, as a genuine inventor and a discoverer. 'rhe additional
and very sensational method adopted by him of boldly proclaiming thc soi"disant divine miracles as simply conjuring
tricks, is as unusual as it is novel, and is as highly commendable. We take Babu Keshub under our protection, and recognize him every right to demand a patent from both the Lonl
Bishop of Oalcutta and the l.faharajah of the Vallabachal'yas.
In addition to all thi~ he has shown himsclf a true democrat and tho protector as well as the benefactor of the
humble and the poor. The strolling, naked jadoo-walla has
now every claim to the title of " teacher, who imparts wisdom
t,hrough allegories and metaphors," 'I'hus, whenever we witness from the secure depths of our verandah, a street juggler
offering his mongoos a dainty lunch off the head of a foredoomed cobra, and see further on the latter-though headless-;-resurl'eeted to life in half an hour or so owing to the
miraculous influence of a monkey's skull placed on the beheaded trunk of the serpent, Wo will bear in mind "the deep
spirituality" ... contained in this" magical feat." Remembering the wise lesson that "great prophets and seers have
spoken (and acted?) in parables," and that " God always
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speaks through natnre" as his devotee, we will helLr and understand him the better owing to the great lesson t~ught through
the "mongoos-cobra-monkey" trick. For the first time in our life,
we will clearly perceive that the mongoos represents infalliblu
"divJne wisdom, or blind faith," devouring and swalloWing
up, lIke Aarcm's rod, "Human Re/1son" 01''' fallible intellect"the latter, agreeably with the tenets of the New Dispep!lation
the devil's gift, "the formidablefoe ... at whose hands i~ (the
holy Dove or Holy Ghost, which is the same thing) eventually
fell a victim." The monkey's skull, of course, will remain' an'
en:blem .of the active potentiality, in our sight, of that same
blmd faIth to resurrect dead animals and extract moonbeams out of cucumbers-in the allegorical and metaphorical
'sense. Hence, our profound gratitude to the Minister who
through his inexhaustible arsenal of religio-mysticalinv~ntions, has taught us a never-to-be forgotten lesson of
Some slight improvements in the programme
WIsdom.
may, perhaps, be also respectfully suggested. Thus, for one,
the rose-water and sherbet meant to demonstrate practically
the ever-flowing" nectar of God's love, through a small
pipe,"-first, in consideration to the drinking preferences of
Oalcutta, "the holy city of Aryavart," and then as a fitter
emblem of one of the attribntes of the" Maker of alllife"might be suggestfully replaced by genuine eau-de-vie, the
" water of life" of the Frenchman. Apart from this trifling
change, we find little to criticize in the new departure, but
on the contrary venture to predict it the brightest future.
His reform must in time prove fruitful in results, as in the
words of the Bishop of Durham, commenting upon the Salvation army: "the exaltation of sensationalism into a system
is perilous in the extreme. When the most solemn events ... are
travestied, and the deity's name profaned in parodies and
common songs-awe and reverence being the soul of the religious life-he, therefore, who degrades the chief objects,of
religion by profane associations, str'ikes at the very 1'OOt of that
religion."

letters to' tp,e ®bitor.
LIGHT WANTED.
IT is said in your much esteemed paper (vide" The Brahminical Thread," by a Sarman, 1!'. 'r. S.), the Theosophist for
February 1883, that the caste of the Hindoos was not mel\nt
to be hereditary; but that they could raise themselves from
the lowest to the highest caste by personal merit. But it is
alleged by many a Pundit that, nowhere in the Hindoo
Shastras, which teem with ceremonies of all descriptions,
is it shown, what steps a Hindoo, having good qualities,
would take, that is, what ceremonies he would have to
perform for his raising himself from a low ca,ste to become
a Brahman in the Hindoo point of view. 'Will any of your
correspondents enlighten the public on the subject j and thus
pave the way for the raising of low caste men? This would, no
doubt, arouse a heaHhy competition among our people and
serve a good purpose; for then everyone would come to
value merit and particilmte in the general stimulus for
learning.
K. O. OHATTERJEE,

D. P. W.
LALITPORE,

March 4, 1883.

EXPLANATION WANTED.
THE word "Laya" (vide page 129, Theosophist for
March 1883) has been interpreted as "annihilation." In
Sanskrit" Li" is to melt, dissolve. The AIm ora Swami, I
think, means by this word "final absorption," when there
remains a" Unity" (call as one may this" Unity" as },iulaprakriti or MulapJ.ll'ush). In this" Unity" is next differentiated" Purush" and" Prakl'iti." Whether existing in "Unity"
or" Duality," there callnot be such a thing as annihilation of
course, nor "creation ont of nothing j " and thus, it must
mean "cternity." But what brings on the difference" Purllsh 'and Prakriti" out of one homogeneous" Unity"-i'l
inComprehensible to me.
TUMKuR,

A. GOVINDA OHARLU, F. T. S.
8th March 1883.

EDITOR'S NOTE.-And 80 ib is to the majority of readera-studenta of
esoterio Soienco exoepted-perhaps.
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DEVACHAN.
WILL you ..kindly permit me a question?
In Vol. 4, No.2, on page 29, I find, that in the state descnhed as Devachan the spiritual monad leads for very long
periods an existence o~ unalloye~ ~atisf~ction and. c.onscious
Imjoyment, however without actIvity, w~thout eXCltU?g conIt'asts between pain and pleasure, wIthout pursuIt and
achievement.
Now, how can a conscious existence without activity or
l'ursuit be one of satisfaction or enjoyment p. Would not
annihilation be preferable to such a state of I?-dolence P In
t.he Christian heaven there is at least the wavmg of palmleaves and harping. A poor amusement indeed; but better
t.han nothing P-Please explain.
Hoping that my inquisitiveness will give no offence.

1

GEORGETOWN,
I am very respectfully,
COLORADO,
Your obedient servant,
Jantta1'Y, 31.
R. HARTMANN. F. T. S.
EDITOR'S NOTE :-Our correspondenL's question has been already
onticipated by the important appe.ndices o.dd~d. to the ~e.ceut
".Fragment" 011 Devachl1.ll. 'fo reahse the conditIOns of spiritual
f'Xistellce of any sort it is necessary to get above th~ plane of
merely physical pel·ceptions. One cannot see· the thmgs of the
spirit with the eyes of the flesh, and one cannot s.uccessfully
appreciate SUbjective phenomena hy help only of those mtellectuo.l
J"cfiecLiort!! whi6h appertain to hhe physical senses. I I How ca,? a
conscious existence without activity or pm'suit he one of satisfaction or enjoyment P" It would ollly emphasise the mistaken ideo.
which this qnestion emhodies if one ·were to ask instead," how
can 0. collscious existence without athletic sports rmd hunting be
one of enjuyment P" 'rhe crn.vings of man's allimal or even
bodily human liature are not permanent in their character. 'l'he
dema.uds of the milld are different from those of the body. IIi
physical life an ever recurring desire for change impress~s ~ur
imagination with the idea that there can b,: no contlllmty
of contentnient, without variety of occnpatlOn and amusement. To realise completely the way in which, a single
"ein of spiritual c~msciousness mn.y continue. for considernble periods of time 1,0 engage the attentIOn-not only
the cOlltenl ed, but the delighted attention ,-of II. spiritual
entity, is probably pOSSible o!1ly. for person~ who alrea~y
ill life 11I\\"e developcd certn.m mner fn.cultles, dormant 1U
lIlnnkind at lal'ae. But meanwhile our present correspondent
may perhaps d;rive some sl1;tisfaction, from tho fact,-!,s explained
in recent essays 011 the subJect,-that one sort of varlety IS deve-.
loped in Devnchan in 0. very hi~h degree; viz., .the . vari~ty
which lIatul':\lIy grows ont of the Simple themes set m VibratIOn
durina life. Immense growths for example, of knowledge itself
8re p;ssible in Devnchnn, for the Rph'itua! enl.i~y which h~s begun
the" pursuit" of snch knowledge dUflng bfe. Nothmg cn.n
happen to a spirit in Devachnll, the key.note of which has
not been struck during life; the conditions of a subjeotive
existence are sllch that the importation of quite external impulses
aud alien thouC7hts is impossible, But the seed of thought
Ollce sown,-th; CIII'fent of thoughts once set going (the meta.·
phor may fl'eely be val·ied to suit any taste,)-and then its developmem.s in devaclmll1l1ay he infinite for .the sixth sense there, and
the sixth principle are ollr instrllctorEt, and in RlICh society there
can be 110 isolation, as physical humnlliLY understnnds the term.
The spiritual ego ill fact, under the tuition of his own sixth
"rinciple, need be in 110 fear of being dull, and would be as.
likely to sigh for a doll's house or 1\ box of ninepins as fOl'the
harps and lJalm·leaves of the medireval Heaven,
TIlE SEVENTEEN.RA YED SUN·DISC.
(The following interesting lett,er was I'eceived by us from
:Fresno, Ca.lifornin.. As it is a private one, we can give but extracts from it.-Ed.]
EXPLORING Copan and Quinqua in Honduras and Guatemala
last year, I had the good fortune to make a discovery, which
1 am sure will interest you. As you are aware, the most
prominent sculptured monuments in Copan consist of fourHided columns of from 10 to 12 feet high. These columns
represent generally only on one side large sculptured personages in high relief.
. The' other sidcs again contain ornaments and glyphic
inscriptions, hitherto not read or deciphered. 'OJIe pillar
not previously described, however, contains only hieroglyphics
. a.rranged on all sides. It seems to be a record perhaps of
laws, perhaps of historical events. This pillar is about 10
feet high, and the sides 3 and 4 feet wide respectively. But the
most remarkable is that this pillar was covered by a cap in tho
Ilhape of a very low truncate pyramid. On this pyramid was seen
a forced dead head of colossal dimensions and surrounding
lhe Bame was an expa.nded "sun-disc," crowning the very cap.

The rays of the sun-disc were distinctly marked. The similarity of the same and the sun-discs common in the Egyptian
monuments was so marked, that it immediately struck me
that the number of rays must be 17, the sacred number of
the Egyptian sun-disc. Upon counting the rays they were
found to be as expected-l7.
Now is this a pure "coincidence" or is it another link in
the broken and scattered chain, whose finding points toward
an ancient connection between the Central American peoples;
the Mayas and other races, and the Egyptians by means of a.
connecting Atlantis P
Another curiosity, naturally a " coincidence," is worthy of
notice. One of these sculptured personages dressed in priestly
robes and holding in his hand a small square box, has his
legs above the sandals ornamented with the CRESCENT. The
Rame sign was used by the Romans to signify immortality
and similarly placed above the sandals.
Cannot your trans-Himalayan Brothers give us any clue
to these hieroglyphics inscribed on the Central American
Monuments P Or have you no Psychometl'ists who could
decipher them psychometrically. If anyone should be will~
ing to try to do so, I would send him a small portion of
one of the glyphs I have in my possession, and may be some
good will come out of it.
.

E. G.
EDITOR'S NOTE;-Assttredly the discovery mentioned in the above
letter,-the pillar with its 17·rayed sun-disc,-points once more to
an ancient connexion between the central American peoples and
the lost continent of Atlantis. The uniformity in the symbolical
meanings of American antiquities, and of antiquities connected
with .. the wis{\om religion" in Egypt or any otbel' pat·ta
of Europe or Asia where they nmy be observed, is cer·
tainly far more remarkable than would be agreeable to theorists
who wish to acconnt for it by help of that hard·worked servantcoincidence. It has been traced with gl'eat patience through
many different departments of aI"Chreology by :Mr. Donnelly
in bis recent "Atlantis; or the Antidiluvian 'Vorld." 'l'be
Eecond part of tbe title of this volume, hy the by, will not be
quite acceptable to students of the subject who approach it froll1
the side of occult science. 'L'he deluge is better left· alone until
cosmogony is more generally understood than at present.
There is no one deluge that can conveniently be taken as a
tnrning point in the world's history,-with everything befOl'o
that antedil uvian, aud everything of later date-postdiluvian ..
'fbel'e have hecn many sllch deluges cutting tbe variol1s races
of mankind at thc nppointed time iu their development. 'fhe
tlituation has alrendy been referred to in the "Fragments of Occult
'I.'ruth." During the occupation of the Earth for one pedod by
the gl'eat tidal wa\"e of humanity, seven great races are succeR'
sively developed, their end being in every case marked by a
tremendous cataclym which changes the face of tbe earth in the
distribution of land and water. 'l'he prcsent race of mankind, as
often stated, is the fifth race. The inhabitants of tbe great contillent of Atlantis were the fourth race. Wheu I.hey were in their
prime, the Enropean continent was not in exishence as we knOlV
it now, but none the less WRS there fl'ee communication between
AtlantiB and BIIOh portions of gurope as did exist, and Egypt.
'l'he ancient Egyptians themsel\"es wero not an Atlantic colony. MI'. Donnelly is mistaken 011 that point, but the wisdom
Iteligion of the initiates was certnillly identical and hence the
identities of symbolical sculpture. 'l'his is what the ., HimalaYll1l
Drothers" say, wbether any of Ollr psychometflRts will see allY
further,depends on the degl'ee of their developmellt, at any I'I1te,
we accept the offer of our esteemed cOI'I'e8pollden~ with thanl<s
and will expect the promised portion of the glypt, before wo
venture to say anything further.
KUMARILA BHATTA.
IN the Editorial note in reply to a Hindu Theosophist's
query, whether SOllle Rishis of .old do exist in the flesh and
blood, you pertinently aRk him whether he is prepai'ed to
accept literally the popular interpretation of(Ahalyaya jarah surapati rabhudatmatanayam; praja natho,
&c. &c.,) wherein Indra is accused of adultery with Ahalya
and Brooma of attempting criminal violence on the person
of her own daughter; and you refer him to Kamarila Bhat.ta
(not Kulluka Bhatta as the printer's devils make you say).
For the edification of your readers, such as may not readily
lay hold of the passage alluded to, I beg to transcribe the
learned Bhatta's rationalistic explanation of that mythical
tradition. The translation in English that follows is 11'001
the pen of Dr. Max Muller, and is taken from his history of
ancient Sanskrit Literature, p. 529:.
" Prajapati, the lord of the creation, is the name of the sun;
and he is called so, because he protects all creatures. Hill
daughter Ushas is the dawn. And wilen it is said that he
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was in love with her, this only· means, that at Bun rise, the
Bun runs, after the dawn, the dawn being at the Bame time
called the daughter of the Bun, because she rises when he
approaches. In the same manner, if it is said that Indra was
the seducer of Ahalya, this does not imply that the god Indra committed such a crime, but Indra means the sun, and
Ahalya (from Ahnn and z.i) the night; and as the night is
soduced and ruined by the sun of the morning, therefore is
Indra called the paramour of Ahalya. Kumarila Bhatta,
I have only to add, lived in Southern India several centuries
ago, and unlike Dayanand Saraswati Swami of our day, ho
i~ respected and his expositions of P1tr·va Ui'mansa accepted
by the orthodox pundits.

A. B. F. T. S.
A MUSSULMAN KUMBUM TREE.
ALLOW me to inform the public, through the medium of
your esteemed journal, of the inscriptions just discovered
upon the trunk of a tree in our vicinity.
We have a dispensary known as Bulrampur Hospital. From
its south-western corner some hundred paces due west, there is
a (chewl) tree on the left side of the road that leads to the
city. It is hoary in appearance, as the leaves are now falling
off, it has a trunk measuring about 9 inches in diameter, and
it looks neither very old nor a sapling.
This morning a news sprung up, in the city, that some
Bupernatural agency had· inscribed the holy name of
:Mahomed-the prophet, upon its bark. Having read all
about the Kum Bum tree in the last issue of your journal,
my curiosity was already raised, and consequently I hurried
to the place, which had already become crowded. 'l'hrongs of
people, generally Mahomedans, and especially women, were
coming in, kneeling before the tree, some kissing it, while
otiters rubbing their foreheads against the letters. Garlands
were freely hung upon the branches, and incense continually
burued upon the floor. It was with difficulty that I could
make my way to the place and sufficiently near in order to
read and examine the letters.
The words are written in Persian character, and they
read-(Mohammad Kalam Bari) the word-Blwi appears
very clear in thick block type, the rest is rather obscure. 'l'he
tt-unk of the tree is of ash color and has got a smooth surface.
'l'he letters are all in bold relief and possess a brownish tint. I
have carefully examined the whole and it looks natural.
'l'hough one· may call it the happy contrivance of some
" Moojawir" (priest), yet I cannot entertain such a thought.
However as the inscriptions has just this niorning been discovered, I am unable to give a detailed account at present,
but I hope I will be able to furnish further particulars
hereafter.
In the meantime I have written this, with a view to get it
published in the next issue of your journal.
Yours obediently,
HARDEV A BEHAREE.
LUCKNOW,
~
28th March 1883. S
DO THE RISHIS EXIST?
WITH reference to a "II'ind,u 'l'heosophist's" query and your
reply thereto on page 146 of the March Theosophist whether
Hindu rishis of olel do exist in fle8h and blood, what say
you to the communication of the Madras Yogi Sabhapati
~wami in the Theosophist of March 1880, Vol. I, p. 146 ?
Thus writes Sa,bhapati Swami: " The founder of our Ashrum,
viz: His Holiness the Agastya l'Iooni, who died, according
to the common chronology, many thousand years ago, is still
living, with many other r'ishis of his time." The italics are
not mine.
ANOTHER HINDU THEOSOPHIST.
EDITOR'S NOTE.-We say that (a) our correspondent's qnotation
being on page 146 he might have easily glanced on page 147 and fonnd
(Col. l.) the following remark: "It is presnmably almost needless, in
view of the paragraph on the opening page, to remind tho reader that
the Editors of the Journal arenot responsible for any views or statements
eontained in eommnnicated articlos, etc.,"-(Editor Theosophist.}
(p) that Sabhapati Swami is welcome to imagine and may believe that
the moon is made of green cheese and prove himself very sincere in his
belief. But what has that to do with the Editor's belief npon the snbject?
and (c) that all the Hindns, past, present and futnre, to the contrary,
could not make us believe that a man of our present 5th rllce, and of the
4th cycle Round, can or ever could live more than f!"Om 300 to 400 years
in <>ne body. We believe in the latter, i. e., we know it to be possible, though
highly imp~o1Jable in tho present stago of the evolution, an!! so rl\ro a
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case as to be nigh unknown. If science in the fllee of Dr. Van Ovell
gives 17 examples of age exceeding 150, and Dr. Bailey in his" Recorda
of Longevity"-a few as high as 170-then it doos not require a grcllt
strotoh of " credulity" in admitting tho possibility of reaching through
adept powers the double of that age. 'l'herefore, if we claim to kncrw
t?at such a. thing is possible, Sabhapati Swami has perhap~ an equal
rIght to claIm that 4e also knowB that some exceptional men-(Uishis)
livo "several thousands years." It is a matter of personal opinionand it rellluins with the public jury to decide who of us is nearer. the
truth.
~ ANOTHER" SPIlU'l'UAL" PUZZLE.
I FEEL that ~Il'. 'rerry has been doing great service in
procuring for us the few crumbs from the 'l'heosophical table
which have been dropped in his correspondence with you.
There are, I believe, many spiritualists like myself who find
that the spiritualistic theory does not afford explanation
sufficient to covel' all the phenomena with which we have
become familial', and who· are eagerly watching for the breeze
which will move us out of the dead calm into which we have
drifted.
The question of Uediumship is so important and often
presents so many difficulties, that I have ventured to ask your
explanation of the following experience.
Some time since, my neighbour died rather suddenly. I
knew little of him personally beyond chatting occasionally
with him over the garden fence. He was, I believe, a thoroughly upright conscientious man-an orthodox Christian, and one
who I suppose would have considered it a sin to have speculated for a moment outside his creed.
Soon after his death for niore than a week, I was subject to
the most unpleasant sensations, experiencing great confusion
and a difficulty in controlling my thoughts even in business
matters. At last I received through impression the following communication from him.
" Do I disturb you? I will endeavour as far as possible to
control my feelings, but do remcmber that this new life is so
strange, so perplexing to me, that I can hardly collect my
thoughts. All my surroundings are chaotic and formless,
whether this is owing to myself or not I cannot tell. Some
who seem to take an interest in me tell me that this
will pass away, as soon as I comprehend my position. In t.he
meantime I seem to cling to you, of whom I knew so little ill
earth life, as the only certainty. 'l'hosewhowerc nearest to me
on earth cannot think of me as I mri, arid there is therefore no
link to bind us. If my influence depresses you, I will remove
it; but if you can bear it remember that you arc helping to
sustain a brother who has not yet learnt to support himself."
At the same time my neighbour's widow called upon me,
and in course of conversation said, "I have seen my husband.
I was ·coming out of the dining room the day before yesterday
when I saw him in the passage; he seemed much distlU'bed
and tried to speak and was evidently desirous of explaining
something to me, having in his hand some papers which he.
held towards me; however he could not succeed in making
me understand and eventually disappeared.
The next
morning's post brought a letter from a person in the country
informing me of business transactions between himself and
my husband, of which I had not the slightest knowlcdge."
Now in one instance the communicating intelligence seems
perfectly incognizent of worldly affairs, and in the other to
evince great dcsire to give his wifc information which it was
important she should possess. What is the explanation, presuming, of course, that the two manifestations were from the
same source?
Yours tl'Uly,
E. W.W.
LEWISHAM KENT, Sept. 1882.

Ed. Note.-This letter hasbeenneglected£orsometimebyrea~
son of more pressing claims on our attention. The case described
is an illustration of spiritual communications of a class which
very naturally render empirical obscrvers of such phenomena
reluctant to accept what is nevertheless their true explanation.
The "communicating intelligence" is not really an intelligence at all; it is partly a reflection of ideas in the mind of
the living medium, partly a tmrvivnl of impulses imparted to
the kama rupa, or fourth principle of the deceased person,
before the separation therefrom of the intelligence which
really belonged to it in life. .The long message imparted by
impression to our correspondent takes its form from his own
mind. His friend must have died thinking of him, however
slight their acquaintance was during life. '1'hc true soul
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of the dead man went its own way having the fourth principle,
the agent and instrument of its volitions during life impressed
with an unfulfilled impulse to communicate with Our correspondent. The kama rupa then blindly and unconsciously
awaited its opportunity and. pressed in the direction of its
flllfilment. The vision seen by the widow was provoked
l)y another of the dead man's latter impulscs-perhaps .t.he
,'ery last and strongest. The kama r~tpa llad so to speak,
received its orders which it could not help fulfilling.
A SUFI "GHAZAL" Olt ODE.
I NOTICE that the Theosophist for last month (March)
contains a .translation of a Sufi Ode. Permit me to contribute another, which I have discovered in the forgotten pages
of an Indian periodical, once deservedly popular, viz., ChesRon and Woodhall's Bombay ltIiscellany (Vol. III, p. 326)
where it occurs in an Oriental tale entitled" Bismillah or
Happy Days in Cashmere." 'l'he name of the author is not
given, but the sentIments expressed in the verses are .such as
will be endorsed by any true mystic, whether Yogi or Sufi.
The poem will recall to the reflective amon~ your readers
certain passages in the excellent philosophICal essays on
the Elixir of Life, contributed to the third volume of your
Magazine.
I am,
Yours faithfully,
HYDERABAD, DECCAN,}
E. N. T.
25th ltIarch 1883.
" Pants thy spirit to be gifted
With a deathless life P
Let it seek to be nplifted
O'er earth's storm and strife.
Spurn its joys, its ties dissever,
Hopes and fears divest;
Thus aspire to live for ever,
Be for ever blest !
Faith and doubt leave far behind thee;
Cease to love or hate:
Let not Time's illusions blind thee;
Thou shall time outdate.
Merge thine individual being
In the Eternal's love;
All this sensuous nature fleeing,
For pure bliss above.
Earth receives the seed and guards it,
Trustfully it dies;
Then, what teeming life rewards it
For self-sacrifice!
With green leaf and clustering blossom
Clad, or golden fruit,
See it from earth's cheerless bosom
Ever sunward shoot!
Thus, 'when self-abased, man's spirit
From each earthly tie
Rises disenthralled, to inherit
Immortality!"
THE HINDU ZODIAC.
IN' the November (1881) issue of The Theosophist Mr.
Subba Row stated that the Zodiac of the Hindus was not
fixed owing to the precession of the equinoxes "as may be
easily'seen from their works on Astronomy and from the
almanacs published by the Hindu Astronomers." That these
works and publications, did' not support Mr. Subba Row's·
statement was clearly proved by me. 1£ Mr. Subba Row
wants more proofs, I shall give him a score more.
Mr. Subba Row now says that until I succeed in shewing
(this, of course, I can do at any time, because I know where
the books are to be found) " from the Nadigrandhams that
Astrological calculations are correct only when Nirayana
Sphutam is used, then his (my) statement that a fixed Zodiac
should be" (and not is P) the basis of our calculations can be
t.aken to be correct." This is curious. Independently of the
correctness of N adigrandhams, the question was, not as Mr.
Subba Row now says, whether Nirayana Sphutam is prefe1'-
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able to Sayana Sphutam,-this is another question altogether;
but whether Hindu Astronomers and Astrologers adopted
and are still adopting the former (as I stated) or the latter
as Mr. Subba Row thought.
Besides, I should like to know whether Mr. Subba Row
means to state that Sayana calculations give, in his experience, more correct result.s.
I never meant to deny the esoteric meanings he attaches to
the names of the Zodiacal signs. Here :Mr. Subba Row is
in his element, and it is a question with which I have nothing
to do.
MYLAPORFl,
1
Yours obediently,
/)th April 1883. 5 N. CHIDAMBARAM IYER, F. T. S.
P. 8.-1 herewith send you for insertion in the next issue,
a few typographical errors (with their corrections) occurring
chiefly in the Sanscrit portion of my article.
.
N. C.
ERRATA.
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PARABRAHM, DEFINED BY VEDANTINS.
I BEG to call the attention of those who are interested in
the question of "Personal, Impersonal, or No God," to the
following extract of a dialogue in Urdu which took place
between myself and a Sannyasi (Brahmin asqetic) at Lahore
Railway station on the, evening of the 3rd Instant. He is a
Chela of a Vedantin Sannyasi of Benares known as SankarGiri Swami. He has studied, he said, Gooroo Geeta and
Upanishads. He refused to give out his name, of course for no
Sannyasi will ever give it.
.
Q. "Is God kind P
A. Paramatma is the sat (essence) of everything and aU·
the rest is mithya (illusion) brought on by ignorance, ,
There is nought but Parabrahm. To whom or to
what then can it be kind P
.
Q. Do you pray P
A. '1'0 whorn am I to pray P I do not, for I am myself.
Parabrahm. I only contemplate. Contemplation is
a state of mind P

""
'*'

Q.
A.

•
'*'

•
•

'*'
•

Are you then a Mstika (atheist)' P
No.

T'R E .T·R E 0 SOP H TS T.
Q.

Are you a Mussulman or a Christian P
Neither.
Q. What religion do you then belong to ?
'
A. I am a Buddhist, that is to say, a Vedantin of Sankaracharya's school."
I thrice questioned wh~ther he. wa~ a Bud~hist, and to my
utter amaz~ment he thnce rephed III the affirmative. I am
myself a strICt orthodox Brahmin and believe in one Personal
God, discarding the idea of the thirty-three Cl'ores of gods.
RAMJI MALL P ANDIT,
.
Olm·k in the Bohilkhand,
. Patriotic A~soc'int'ion's o.Oice.
(Travellmg on duty wtth the President.)
SIALKOT, 4th April 1883.
'],he above statement took place in the presence of a Chela
from the north who corroborates the statement.
(RA1) BISHENLALL, l!~. T. S.,
.,
President
the R~hilkhand 'l'heosophical Society.
Edttor s Note.-So true JS tho clalln that thero is 110 differenoe whatA.

0/

ever between esoteric Buddhism and those Vedantins who ullderstl1n(1
the correct meaning of Sankaracharya's tellcliings -tho udvunced
Adwaitees-that the latter are spoken of throughout so~thern India asl'r(lcltchlwnna Bouddhas,-or "Buddhists in di,,;yuise"-especially by
the Visi.htad'IVaitees.

UELIGlOUS BRUTA LITY IN CEYLON_
OUR dear hiend and brother, Mr. Willialll D'Abrew, F. T. S.,
of Culombo. has hecome the victim of a recent attack by
Ilat~ve Catholics upon a veaceable Buddhist procession, of
whICh I send you an account, numberinK several thousand
persons, some hundrcd wOlllen and children included, as it was
on its way to Megittuwatte's temple at Kotaheina. Unarmed
aud inoffensive, they were carrying offerings of flowers and
huits to the shrine with no intention of injuI'lng or insulting
any (lnll .. Suddenly !In angry mob of C,tt.holic fil:lhel'Illen,
al'med with bludgeons, sand-bags, bottles filled with sand,
hrick-batR, and fishing spears, fell upon them with curses and
hhouts, maiming and cutting the pilgrims, killing the oxen in
liteircarts, aud burning the cal·ts themselves and theircontents.
No Cathulic priests of the adjacpnt churchcs interfered
t.o stop this outrage, whellce it may be inferred that it was
not wholly disagreeable to them. The Buddhists defended
themselv('s as they best could under the circumstances, and
Mr. W. D'Abrew, who is one of the most respected and enlightened among Singhalese liuddhists, went forward with
some policemen to try to pacify the rioters. His good oflices
were so ill-received that he was knocked down, dragged into
a neighboudng compound, beaten into insensibility, and rob, bed of his valnables. 'fhe police beiug powel'less to stop the
lighting, the military WE're called out, and quelled the riot.
Of course, there can be bnt. one result to this affair. We
Buddhists will ever recollect this practical proof of the savllge
i II tolerance (,f Christian bigotry for other religions, and value
the mild and benevolent spirit of our Buddhism all the lIlore.
Olle such bloody fact as this' does more to nullify the sweet
platitndinous preaching of the Ceylon missionaries than all
. the eloquence of Megittuwatte, our silvel·.tongued orator lIud
Buddhist's champion. A s regards the action of GoVel'llllleut,
the nail has been hit squarely on the head, by a Buropean
planter correspondent of the T·imes of Ceylon, whose letter
uppears in that popel' for April 5th. He says:.. We, up here, reading of things aftel' they have taken phtcP,
Ilre of opinion that, Lad the Police oppealed to the Catholio
pJ·iesthood at tbe Cathedral, they might have heen induced to lise
their influence to quell the riot, hy orderillg the Roman Catholic
crowd to disperse to their house~, which they would aSl:luredly
have done at sl1ch hidding. Again, we find the Governmellt
otfieiuls calling upon the lluddhi!;t Priest, Migattuwl~tte, to keep
his followers quiet. but it was evideut they were not the agl{rc!;'
,ors, Why were not the clergy of the I1ggl'es!;ive plu·ty cldled
"I'on to take some 8teps? It i!; all very well for your cOlitelll'
,,"rury to bully the Governmellt, fOl' whut it calls SUppOI·t of, arid
sympathy with, the Buddhists, but surely so long as they condUCL them~elves with or·del' alld decellcy, they, who were in this
island before the Catholics came to it. I,ave a right to the free ex·
el'cise of their religious ceremorlies, alld a par·t of their ceremonies i!; 1\ "Pillkama." In my opillion, the Catholics should have
a heavy fille levied on their place of worship, a8 they were clearly
the aggressors. It is to be hoped the chief actors in the EaSLer
SUliday tragedy will meet with theil' deserts, and that there will
be no qnestion, on the part of the Governor, in allowing the lwaviest penalt.y to be enacted."
The old fable of the wuH eating the lamb under pretext
that it was soiling the stream up-current, is in this iostallce
corroborated.
.
COLOMIlO, April 7th 1883.
Y
lI'
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THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
OCCULTISM teaches us that ideas based upon fundamental
t.ru.ths move in the eternity in n circle, revolving around and
fillmg the spaee within the circuit of the limits allotted to
our g!obe and t1~e planetary or solar system. 'fhat, not unlike
Plato s eternal, llnmutable essences, they pervade the sensible
world, permeating the world of thought j and, that con·
trary to chemical affinities, they are attt-acted to, andassimilated by, homogeneous univers;tls in certain brains-exclu.
sively the product of human mind, its thoughts and intuition.
'~hat in their perpetual flow they have their periods of illtell'
slty .and activity, as their durations of morbid inactivity.
Dnrlllg the former, and whenever a strong impulse is imparted on some given point of the globe to one of such fundamental truths, and a communion between kindred eternal
c~sences is strongly established between a philosopher's inte·
1'101' world of reHcction and the exterior plane of ideas then
cog~ate brains are affected on several other points, and identi:
cal Ideas will be generated and expression given to them
often in almost identical terms.
'rhe corrcctness of this doctrine was often ascertained by
modern occultists, and is once more shown as something above
a mere plausible conjecture, just at present. A correspondent
of our eontemp0l'!Lry the Inti'inn lrUr'l'ol', writing froIn Italy
(see issue of March 31, 1883), tells us that it has been his
good fortune sini;e he came to Florence" '1'0 meet with a gentleman from Philadelphia, in the United Stutes,
who hus written a work, entitled, ' The Religion of the Futnre,' 1vhi"h
is still in manuscript. 'fhis gentleman, the author, wos brought np os lL
Quaker, but would not be considered orthodox by that body now. His
opinions have been modified so materially by his travels in England,
Germany, Itlld olsewhere, as to make him quite heretical."

It is the brief summary of the manuscript, of" the Religion of the l<'uture"-as given hy the correspondent, that
attracted our attention. 'rhe name of the Quaker gentleman
is not mentioned j but had we been told that the work was
written by our" Lay Chela," who, WIth regard to the fUlida·
mental doctrines explained hy him, is the faithful amanuensis
of one of the Himalayan MAS'I'lmS-We would have accepted
it as a matter of fact. It is most probable that when the
" Religion of the ]'uture" is read in its completeness, there will
be found more than one page and chapter, perchance, that will
appear to the correctly illformed occultist as grotesque and
heterodox. Yet though it may sin in its details, it is perfectly correct in its essential features as far as we understand
it in its presentation. Let our student>! of oocult science
judge.
", 'I'he peculiar tenet of ' 'fhe Heligion of the Futuro' is that Matte,"
and Life are eq'l!ally eiel'nal and indestructible; that the Universal
Life is the Supreme Being, not necessarily Omnipotent, but of powors
infinitely transcending anything of which we have a conception on
earth; that man, on becomh.g fitted fa·/' absQrption by Mo,'al pU"ily, is
absorbed i"to this Universal Life 0/" Sup"elne Being, bei"g subject to frequent al'pe(l"ances on e(l'l'tll, until that InO'rlt{ purity is attained; and
that the S1.m of all the expe'l'iences of the nohlest of an·imaied bei"gs, fro",
all pa,"ts of the Unive'/'se, is (ldded cun.talltly to the intelliye-nce of the
Uni've'."sal Life."

We have italicized the most striking passages. Rendered
in plain language and amplified, the Arhat csoteric doctrine
teaches that (1) " Matter !tnd Life arc equally eternal and
indestructible," for-they arc ono and identical; the purely
subjective-Itence (for physical science) unprovalJle and unverifiable-matter becoming thc ON N lifc 01' what is generally
termed "Spirit." (2) The hypothetical deity (01' God as
a personallJe'ing) as something unattainable by, and incomprehensible to, logic and reason, being never speculated upon or
taught-since occult science takcs nothing on fnith, it is classified with the highest of abst\'actions, alld perceived and
accepted in what we mt!1 " UNIYNI{SAL La'!l." (8) Omnipotent
ollly tlll'oug-h, aIlLI in cOlljunetioll with the immutable, eternal
Laws of Naturc which are thus the basit; upon which LrFN
works, it is not" necessarily Omnipotent," 1)e1' se. (4) Tllat
man is absorbed into, alld becomes one with, the Universal
Life, or Pl1rabralllll, only aftcr he is entirely purified, i. e.,
disenthralled from matter and gone beyond the sphere of
sense-is a doctrine recognised alike by Buddhist, Hindu and
other old Asiatic philosophies j as also (5) that lIlan is " subjcct to frequent appen:ranccs on carth," until his double evolution-moraI and physical-is achieved throughout the
sevcn Rounds and he has reached the ultimate perfection.
'l'he latter doctrine is carefully explained by " Lay Chela"
in ·the later" Fragments of Occult 'fruth." (6) and last,
" the sum of all the experiences" of man fl'om all parts of t.he
Universe, " is added constantly to the intelligcnce of the Uni-
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versal Life" -means simply this fundamental doctrine of the
Secret Science: "UNIVIi:RSAL INTELLIGENCE, is the sum total,
or the aggregate of all the intelligences, past, present and
future of the universe." It is ~he Oeean of Intelligence
formed of countless drops of intelligences, which, proceed
from, and return to it. If they were all taken out, to the last
drop, there would be no more Ocean." (BOOK OF TIlE ARIIATS,
Sect. IV, leaf 39). A further description of the author is
thus given by the correspondent.
"I rend his' Religion of tho Futuro' with very grent mterest. Without hnving nny knowlenge of whnt wns boing done iu Calcutta, in tho
roligious world, he han made a study of JJ induism, of BuddhiAIll, and
of Christinnity, with a view to reconcile nnd harmonize them. Not
having any acquaintance with any of the Eastern languages, the author
of ' The Heligion of the Future' hnd becn obliged to rely entirely upon
trnnslntionp, but of these he hnd made a careful and jmlicious use. His
admiration for the philosophy of Hindnism is !'nlightencd nnd ardent.
He gives nn abstract of it in his work, and of the life nnd teaching of
(Jotama Buddha, for whom all who study the suhject must have a profound venerntion.
" The pecnliar idens of the author nre preceded by an intelligent and
appreciativo review of tho religious philoRophy of Hinduism, of tho lifo
Rnd teaching of Gotama Buddha, and of tho life and teaching of Christ.
" Without putting faith in the modern manifesta.tions of spiritualipm,
the author of ' Tho Religion of tho Future' thinks there is evidence in
modern life that spirits take part in hnman affairs-spirits both good
and bad."
--0--

DRAGGIm IN AGAIN!
TIlF. bisons, or North American buffaloes, we are told, when
migrating, travel in vast solid columns of tens of thousandR,
which it is almost impossible to turn or arrest in their progress, since the rearward masses, pressing madly forward,
drive the leaders on, whether they will or no. Their roaring
is like hoarse thunder, and wide tracts of virgin forests, cultivated plantationR and, of course, many a solitrtry hut of the
prairie huntsman are swept away, ground to powder-dust by
this living avalanche.
'The above picture, with the subsequent reflections thereupon, was suggested to us by seeing our names dragged into
polemics with regard to llative volunteers. As a simile,
it gives a fair idea of the diRsfttisfied Anglo-Indians in their
present state of fury. Roaring themselves hoarse, they seem
to press as madly forward as any herd of bisons, driving on
their leaders. That they should upset every thing in their
way, from forest down to hut, or, in plainer words, from the
whole Bengali popUlation down to the solitary and harmless
Babu, is only as it should be expected, since they are blindly
and helplessly driven on by their fury ever since the first impulse was given. This is eaRY enough to imagine. It is leRs
eaRY to comprehend, however, why some of them Bhould
actually go out of their way to assault individuals that have
110 Iliore than the man in the moon, to do with anyone of
them ir;. particular, and their political squabbles especiaIIyunless it be on the broad necessitarian principle of the
American hoy who-unable to satisfy his spite against a
Rtronger comrade-made faces at his siRter. During the
wholo period of our foul' years' liying iu India, neither 0111'
Rociety, nor its Founders, nor the .Journal, had any thing to
do whatever with politics. Nay, feeling an innate and holy
hOlTor for every thing connecterl with it, we have avoided
I,he subject most Atrenuously. Empires might have fallen
down and arisen anew during that interval, that still our
;Journal as ourselves would not have heeded the catastrophe
hut given ever our undivided attention to "Occult Truths"
und kindred metaphysieal problems. Nevertheless, several
Europeans among the dissatisfied faction of Anglo-Indians,
availed themselves of the opportunity to connect the hapless
Theosophists with" Nat.ive Volunteers," a mdvement with
which the latter have not the least concern; and, as a result,
t,hey have under various and fanciful noms de plume, bravely
insulted them in the Anglo-Indian pa.pers. Of course the
object is self-evident. U nahle to hit MI'. A. O. Hume, like
t he Yankee boy, t.hey mude " faces at his sister" in the theosophical sellse of the word. The firRt shot having been fired
in the Pioneer by a "Bailey-Guard" (may the idea of finding
out his real correct name by having the pseudonym anagram(~d. never cross the mind of the poor man's enemies!) who
dnclined " to break lances with RO doughty a champion of
Vegetarianism, Theosophy a.nd Blavatskyism"-a host of imit,ators followed suit. At the time we write, the cont.roversy
appears closed by "Psychologist," in the same paper. A
correspondent of that name would make the credulous public
believe that :Mr. A. O. Hume, who, with him, is transformed
into" the dainty AI,iel . . . . . . of the realms of theosophy

opened by , the dear old lady'-is now amusing himself by
pe1fonning the bidding of Col. Olcott, the Yankee Prospero."
Alas, for the quips and cranks of Sydney Smith, that they
should be thus outrivalled and eclipsed by an obscure
" Psychologist!" Like the Foston of the reverend humorist,
notwithstanding their intended sourness, his witticisms art!
really" twelve miles from a lemon." Mr. Hume, who is kind
enough to characterise t.he clumsy missiles as " good natured
fun," in his answer in the Pioneer, rectifies the absurd
I1ccusation, thus : I notioo that" Psychologist," who very good nuturedly makes fun at
BOme of my many short comin gA, speaks of me as acting under [the
hebest.s of Colonel Olcott nnd Madame B'a,·atsky. Now I havo tho
grentest respect for these two earnest aud self-devoted philanthlOpists,
but tbough a staunch Bll pp'1rter of the 'l'heosop!,ical Society, which may
yet effect the grandest lIloral amI social reforms, lowe it, both to th~1lI
and to myself, to mako it clear that I am not fpcaking in theso mattel'd
at the illstigation of th'lt "ery limited, if IlUgnst, section of native
tl:.ooght which they alone represent.

We should hope not. It would be a most desirable thing
were the "Bailey-G uards" and "Psychologists" of tho
Pioneer to concern themselvefl with people and things they
know nothing about as little as " the dear old lady" und the
" Yankee Prospero" concern themselves with the non-official
Anglo-Indian mob and their undignified brawls sailing under
tho pompous name of-political agitation.

•

THE TRINITY OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
THREE other victims" smelling sweet in the nostrils of the
I,oI'd !"
The names of Justice North, the Rev. Dr. S. Wainwrigllt,
and Mr. Alexander Scott, will go to posterity, if Christendom
has any decent sense of gratitude left in it. The first namecl
is the righteous Judge who has jUflt sentenced Messrs. Georgo
W. Foote, the editor, W. T. R!tmsey, the pl-inter, and H. A.
Kemp, the publisher, of the F1'ee-thinkel', to rather a long
term of imprisonment, the "trinity of Unrighteousness,"
thus finding an avenging Nemesis in the" trinity of Righteousness."
To moderate the ileal of Torqucmada, the great Inquisitor,
Pope Alexander VI had to namc four assistants to help and
check at the same time the passion of that holy ogre for burnt
human flesh. To moderate the IIcal of the Justices North, the
powers that be over them will have to repeal more than one
law, eaten lon~ sincebyrats, but still alive and cherished in the
large magnummous hearts of those who would call themselveF!
the followers of Christ and the avengers of God, while full of
the spirit of Torquemada, tbey are rel111y but the humble servants of him-who tempted the Crucified. The parable about
the" talents" in which,-l\fr. Justice North personified the
" Master," who" reaps where he sows not, and gathers where
he has not st.rewed," was represented, with that difference
only, t.hat Mr. Foote, "the unprofitable Rervant," was not
accused by him of hiding h1s Ilord's "talent in the earth,"
but of "prostituting his talents to the work of the deviL"
Therefol'e-" thou wiekccl and slothful ser,n.nt., be east into
the bot.tomless pit aIHI outer darknefls." There was also
" weeping and gnashing of teeth"-only not in the bottomlesfl
pit, but on the gallery-and we hope, 117'ghel', if there be sueh
an upper story. The words addressed to t.he righteous Judge
by the prisoner after sentenee was passed on him (the fathOI'
of a family, we hear, whose forced absence, and inahility to
Bupportthem for onc whole year, will tell on the poor home)
are memorable and may yet become historical. "My LOl'd,
I thank you, it is worthy of your creed,"-said Mr. Foote.
And thus, once more is the prophecy fulfilled: "]<'01' unto
everyone that hath shall be given, ...... but from him that
hath not, shall be taken away even that which he hath:"
The t.rial was for blasphemy-an elastic word that, capable
of being stretched out ad infinitum.'" The Christmas Number of the Pree-thinker contains the gra.phic, though, we must

* "What is bIaAphllmy?" asks Col. R. Ingersoll in a recent lectnre"First, it is a geographical question. There was a time when it was
blasphemy in Jerusnlem to Blly that Christ was God. In ~hiB country
it is now blasphemy 1,0 Bny thllt ho is not. It is hlasphemy in Constantinople to deny !'hnt Mahomot Was the prophet of Ood; it is blasphemy
here to say that he was. It is a geographical qnestion, and yWI cannot
tell whether you 81'e a blasphemer or not without looking at the map.
What is bIRRl'hemy? It is what the mistake slIys o.bont the fact. It iii
Vo'hat last year's leaf says about this year's bud. It is the last cry of the
defeated priest .. B1aephemy is the little breastwork behind which hypo_'
crisy hides; behind which menLo.l impotency feels "o.fe. There i8. uO
blo."phemy but the <'pen avowal of your honest thought, and he who
speak8 as he thinks blasphemes."
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say a little too pl~st~c, illustration of the solemn view allowed
by divine grace to Moses from within the "cleft of the
rock," and described with such chastity of style in Exodus
xxxiii. v. 23. Failing to catch the spirit of the divine
a.llegory, the dcfendants reproduced too faithfully the dead
letter pf the text, and thus could hardly fail to catch it this
time. They were guilty of bad taste and vulgarity, and they
certainly deserved to be tried and sentenced by a jury ofAlsthetics. 'l'he jury of Christians by declaring them
" guilty" have only thrown dishonour and ridicule upon
their own holy Bible. The sentence falls heavier upon the
latter than upon the prisoners. We know a Christian gentleman in India who, little acquainted with the Old 'l'estament,
offered a sovereign for the Christmas Number of the Freethinker, in order to compare the two, and who otherwise
would have never heard of the publication.
Having done with No.1 of the" Trinity of Righteousness,"
we have to speak of the second and third personages of the
same. Rev. Dr. Wainwright and Mr. Scott are respectively
the President and the Honorary Secretary of the newly established " Society for the Suppression of Blasphemous Literature," a body that bodes fair to revive the Holy Inquisition
if, in the course of its evolution it is not made to come to
grief.
Protestantism recognizing no saints-no statues, therefore,
with glories around the heads call be erected to these three
truly good men: Nor have they any chance of bei~lg ca:nollized after passmg through the usual process of beatification,
the promoter of faith-popu~arly and leg~lly kno~ in R~me
all " the devil's advocate," bemg sure to raise all pOSSible obJect.ions against the beatification of the three Protestant gentlemen. It is a grcat pity though; for, if any" friends of God"
·have ever deserved such honours, it is surely they.
Indeed, they have all the needed requisites d.emanded fo~' it
by the Holy See, to viz :-" a general reputation for sanctity,
aud supernatural gifts ;" they having performed th~ two
pl'escribed ostensible miracles-(a) that of resurl'ectmg to
life an old and obsolete law for blasphemy, dead as a door
lIail for over half a century; and (b) that other one-of
forcing the proud, free born Briton, whose greatest boas.t is
his absolute liberty from the shackles of mental and phySICal
slavery to permit its revival and forthwith to see it taken
ad vant~ge of and abused. Again, the act of devotion shown
to their Maker, by these three saintl~ charac.tel's, is far more
meritorious than that of many a glorIfied samt. Surely the
merit of allowing one's unwashed body to be devoured by
vermin for fifty consecutive years, canno.t bear !or o~e
moment comparison with that of abandonmg one s fall'
name to the vultures-called Contempt and Ridicule-of the
generations> to come! Let only the Rev. Dr. Wainwrig~t
aud his worthy Secretary Mr. A. Scott, calTY out theIr
threat and the thundering peals of laughter that will convulse 'all the educated classes of Europe and America will
deafen every bigot, and silence for a long time, if not for ever,
the croaking sound of psalm-chanting, and nasal singing of
every Sunday service alld Mass. '1'he astonished question,
.. \Vhat next ?"-made by every sane man who had heard of
the revival of an old law, of which decent people in England
felt already ashamed 250 years ago, is answered by the selfconstituted God's body-guard, Messrs. WI~inwright and Scott,
ill the following Hnes p~blil:lhcd in scveral daily papers : " W!!: PROPOS!!: '1'0 GE'!' UP CAS~;S, AS OUR }'UNDS WILL ALLOW,
AOAINs'r PltOn;SSOR HUXL!!:Y, DR. TYNDALL, H!!:RB!!:RT SPENCER,
SWINBURN!!:, THE AUTHOR OF' SUPERNATURAL RELIGION,' '1'HE
PUBLISHERS OF MILL'S MORL!!:Y, '1'HE EDITOR m' 'filE Jewish
IVorlcl, Dlt. MARTINEAU, AND· O'l'HEltS, WHO BY THEIR WRITINGS
HAV!!: SOWN WID!!:SPR!!:AD UNBEI,IEF, AN», IN SOM!!: CASES, RANi!:
A'I'llEISM. IN CU~TIVA'rED }'AMILIES."

Are. we dreaming, or awake? Is the above grotesque
defiance Iff disgraceful obscurantism thrown hlto the face of
science as of all the enlightened portion of mankind, something more serious than an indecent farce of pseudo-conservatism, and is it really intended as a bona-fide threat?
. '1'he sentence passed on the editors and pub}ishers of the
Free-thinl,er gives it an ail' of probability undreamt of in
this so:ealled age of progress and freedom of thought. In
our bewilderment, we really do not know whether in
penning these remll.rks we are crossing or not the (to
us) forbidden boundaries of politics. In these days of
Budden surpl·ises,· when no one knows what is what,
which is which, and who is who, we would not wonder if,
like Mr. Jourdain, who spoke all his. life prose wi*out
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suspecting it, we were t.old that our reflections are " political"
and also blasphemous to boot. It would, of course, be a profound honor to share prosecution in the distinguished
company of Messrs. Huxley, 'fyndall and Herbert Spencer.
Yet-proh pud01'! assuredly a SUbscription ought to be
raised to secure for the said "body-guard" comfortable
quarters in some pleasant but solitary place. For instance
in one of those asylums which are giving lately hospitality
to so many victims of religious frenzy-whenever they escape
gallows-modern imitators of Abraham's sacrifice, the
murderers of their sons and daughters who allege to receive
divine commands from God to that effect. Already, another
old law-against palmistry-having been dug out for the
easier prosecution of Mr. Slade the medium, soine six years
since, with the reviv!tl of the law for blasphemy England
may hope to become ere long the world's theatre re-enacting
on its cultured and polished boards, and for the edification of
all Europe, another series of those medireval dramas and
bloody tragedies of the palmy days that prcGeded King
William's veto of the witchcraft act, such as witch-burning
and Quaker-branding and flogging at the cart's tail. In
our days of revivals of everything in general, and mouldy
antiquities especially, it is not so very ulll'easonable to expect
to see repeated the scenes. that illustrated the reign of
l!'rallcis I., a pleasant period during the lapso of which
100,000 witches were burned alive. And what. more refreshing sight for the liberals of mcrry old England than the
carrying out of this programme, for instance :-A whole
army of mediums having been subjected to a close examination by Rev. Wainwright and Co., and found all marked
by the devil's horn-(a sign that every candidate to sorcery
bears during his novitiate) are sentenced by Mr. Justice
North to public roasting on Charing Cross. Imposing spectacle and scenery! 'l'he huge piles of wood are surrounded
and protected by a triple row of soldiers of the Salvation army
-Mrs. General Booth, as Commander-in-Chief on the back of
an elephant (trophy of India), her banner with its ominous
words" Blood and l~ire" unfl;Lrled, and her double-edged sword,
in the shape of a crux-ansata and cross combined, ready to cut
the ear of any Malchus who would dare to interfere. Orders
rapidly passed through telephones. Huge electrical machines
prepared, as the wood of the pyres is to be kindled by electric
light, and, very huge phonographs in great supply,-the last
words of mediums confessing to their allegiance to, and connection with ohi Harry, having to be recorded and preserved in the phonographs as evidence for the future generations
of sceptics to come. Large band of "celestial musicians",
gathered from the pagodas of India and converted by Major
Tucker to Christianity, playing the March frpm Wagner's
Opera the " Graal" on the death of the Holy Swan. The
motley crowd of mcdiums having been put to death and disposed of for beUev·ing in, and encouraging the devil; next
comes a batch of the Fellows of the Royal Society headed by
l\Iel:!srs. Tynda.ll, Huxley, and Herbert Spencer, sentenced
for not believing in the horny and cloven-footed gentleman.
In consideration for their services and their scientific discoveries, they having furnished the modern Holy Inquisition
with telephones, electric light, and phonographs, the sentenCtl
of death passed on the learned prisoners is commllted to one
. more worthy of this enlightened agc. To prove that Religion has always proceeded hand in hand with Science and.
Progress, the erudite blsuphemers are simply" flogged and
branded at the cart's tail" ang sent }lOme with a patel'llal
admonition from Comstock, invited for thc occasion from
America, his travelling expenses being paid from the Missionary fQ.nds, replenished by the voluut4ry contributions of all
the poor servant girls in awe of eternal damnation. The
gloomy scene closes with the" Death March of Saul." ..... .
'We confess our shortcomings. We prefer brutal sincerity
and a fro-nle avowal of despotism to Ilham prot~stations of
liberty, and-pharisaism.
We would a thousand times
rather submit to the iron-bound lilUitations of the Russian
press-laws, of ccnsorship, and an honestly open system of
autoCl'atism, than l'isk to tJ.·ust to the treacherous promises
of the deceptivo· lata morgana of English social and religiou~ liberty, as exercised at present. Why not be honest,
and confess at once, that the freeborn Englishman is free,
only so long as no old laws, reliquice of an age of barbarism,
are dragged out to light as a weapon against him by the first
Pecksniff-like scoundrel who chooses to satisfy his grudge
and spite against his better ones? After which, this vaunted
freedom may be snuffed out under the extinguisher left by
law at.the swect will and pleasure of any prejudiced or bi~
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goted' judge. Freedom of thought, freedom of speech, and
along with it social freedom, are simply delusions like all
the rest; the will-o-the wisps, the pit-falls prepared by the old
generations to ensnare t}:le new ones, the credulous and the
in~ocent. "So far shalt thou go and no further! " says the
terrible but honest genius of the Russiau Press, pointing out
with his finger to the boundaries prescribed by censorship;
while the Englishman who sings so proudly .......
"Britannia rules the waves,
The Britons never ne-ver, n-e-e-ve-er, will be slaves !"

-finds himself before he has hardly time to draw the last
note, in the tight embrace of Public Opinion, the boa-collstrictoI' like Mrs. Grundy; who, after squeezing breath out of
him, coolly throws him right into the clutches of some other
such" Trinity of Righteousness," that may be watching its
main chance from the top of some ot,her pile of obsolete and
long-forgotten, but still-existing laws ......
Thus, it would appear that Protestant England who has
rejected with the rest of the Roman Catholic dogmas, laws
and usages, that of the Index Librorum P1'ohibitoTnm and
Bxpit1'gando1'1tm, and filled miles of columns in her newspapers with scornful remarks upon Russian censorship,
allows after all her pious judges and clerical bigots to haye
the best of her in various underhanded ways. And why should
they not, since there is no one to check their zeal? Adding
cant to piety, and treachery to intolerance, by pouncing
upon their chosen victims unawares, they could never serve
in any more appropriate way the God c1'eated by them in their
own image-the " Lord,'~ who promised Moses" I will harden Pharaoh's heart," and who has hardened it about a
dozen times, for the mere pleasure of multiplying his signs
and wonders and then punish by putting his own victim
to death.
Dies irlJ3! ... Non omne licitmlt honestwn. We prefer Mr.
Foote's aCtual position to that of his severe Judge. Aye, and
were we iii his guilty skin, we would feel more proud, even
in the poor editor's present position, than we would under the
wig of Mr. Justice North, who, Solomon-like, sits in all his
glory rendering judgments" after his own heart."
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COLONEL OLCOTT AT DACCA.

WI!, copy the following ft'om the Indian Mirror of 24th
March : [FROM OUR OWN COltRESPONDgNT.]
DACCA, the 19th liIlt'rch 1883.
" COLONEL OLCOTT deli,'el'ed his second lecture on Sunday,
the 17th instant, at 3 P. M., in tho Northbl'ook Hall of Dacca.
As u, matter of conrse, the Hall was filled to suflocatiull.
., A large number of t.he incuraLle invalids of our town
IIssembled ill Babn l'arLntty Chul'l1 Iloy's bungalow, waiting
lUo~t Iluxiously to ho rclioved of their 10ng'-stalJllillg' maladies
by the illfioencc of the llIesmel'ic art. tiut tho Colouel uot
having had sullicient tin16 at his disposal to be able to devote
IJis attention to <Juring their diseases they were di~misseJ.
.• In C9nrRO of his first leclure on Fl'iday night, the learned
Colonel said that mesmerism had the powel' of giving sight
tu the blind, hearing to the dcaf, and speech to t.he dumb.
l'eople were, therefore, on the tiptoe of expectation to seo
Home diseases cured which had baffled the pCl'5istent efforts
of the surgeon and tbe physician to effect 11 rccovery. It
would have been worth while fur our worthy Coloncl to iJave
cuntinued fot' some tillle in the metropolis of E:tstel'll Bengal,
and practically demonstrated tiJe cfficacy of the healing art of
mesmerism.
" A hysteric patient and one affected with 1\ colic pain for
yelll's have been cured, A girl of foul' years, 11fHicted with
hard paralysis, hag been partially relieved. But diseases of
tho fil'st named class have 11 tendency to renew theil' ontjlaughts upon the patients, and wo Ll1ve in these cascs no guarantee uf a certaill immuuity from their attacks for all timo
to come.
" Culonel Olcott assurec1 his ailing vi~itors on Sllnday morning that they should resort to the local doctors whom he
would illitiatc in thc hcalilJg' Recret:! of the mesmcric nrt.
Doctors Pores Nath and Kally Kumar have learut fl'om him
tho powers of IJealillg for the buncfit of theirfellow·townslllclJ,
.. About sixtecn persons klve been admiHed to the member!\\lip of the Theosophical Society. The fces for admission,
I1moulltilJg to about J'upeeH oue handl'ed alJd t:>ixty. as abo
t he fifty rupees paid ill bchr.lf of the Jbr Libl'al'Y of llnccn,
have beon left by him for the aid of the Sunday Schools which
lie wished to be established in Dacca for the illstructiOll of
llindu children in tIle pl'iJJciples of the Aryan Shastras.
., "Vhat has cansed Col. Olcott to be raised in univel'sal
estimation, is the high and exemplary tone of morality, taught
by his lenl'lle(l discourse of Friday night and the cal'll€st exhortation madc by him to Hindu students to dive deep into
the illvaluab.le treasures of tho classical literature aud philo,;<~phy o~ thClr mother-land. He remal·ked upon the growing
VH;e of IlItemperance, allu facetiously observed that the first
European ship, .manJJed by POl'tuguese advelltureJ's, that anchored off tho Island of Ce'yloll, had no distillery to plant on
the soil of the old Aryans. ".
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COLONgL H. S. OLCOTT, the President Founder of the Theosophical Society, delivered, by request, a Lecture at the" DARJEELING TOWN HALL" on Saturday, thc 24th March, at 4 P. M.
Subject :--" THEOSOPHY, A 1'RUIC SClI~N08, NOT 11 DELUSION."
rl'l~e Indian lJli1'1'or of April 4, says :--" COLONEL OLCOTT,
l'resldent, of the'l'heosophical ::locicty, retnmed to Calcutta
on Sunday last, after;visitiJJg Kl'islllJaghul', Dacca, Darjeeling,
Jessore, and Narail. He will leave again On hid presidential
tour by the E. I. Hail way this afternoon. 'Ve hear he is
much prostrated by overwork and his fatiguing journey in
this hot lI'eathm'."
Col. Olcott formed two more brallches of our Society at
Narail alld Jessore. The official rcports will be fouud ill
another colulUJl, He has of late becn receiving so many illvitations from diffcrellt parts of nengal to visit those stations
alld
to alter
. establish nJ'anch Societies tlHlt he was obli"ed
0
IliS
programme, )Jllblished in onr last issue. Instead of returtling to Calcutta., thcl'eforc, Oil the l1:>th of April, he is expected back Ihel'c Oil the 30th. Should no fluther alterations uo made, we expect our President Lack at the head·
qUl\l·tcr:l by the time this number reaches our Rubscribers.
A fter taking the needed rest, he will leave for Ceylon 011 the
17th of .!\Iay. Fnrthel' particular;; of his Bengal work aud
the Pl'ogl'<lnune of hi~ Southcrn India. tour will appear ill our
next,
COLONEl, OLCOTT'S LECTUm~S ON T1IJ~OSOPHY
AND ARCHAIC HELIGIONS.'"

M ADllAs ~eems ?estin,ed to lead the van of ~he Theosophical
movement lU IndIa. 'lhe Madras Theosophlcal Society can
congratulate itself upon the collection by its Assistant Secret,~ry of the valuable lectures of Colouel Olcott, which had
hltherto beeu HCltttered over a multitndtl of publieatiolls and
boeu thus inaccc~sible to all bitt the plliiclJL stnJent. ''l'his
publioation haB supplied a long.fl'lt war,t by bl'inging within
the reach of all a vast mass-?f information aLoot 'l'heosophical
matters, calcnlaled to bo of llnmellse usc to the .Felluws of the
Theosophical Societ,y (lnd olher honest iJJC]oil'ers, who~o
llllmbe~'s arc daily on lhe illel'ease, 'rhe" bill uf fnro" is VCl'Y
attractIve; the prcseut volume contains thc followinG' lectureij
of the Colonel:0
TlLO 'l'heos0phical Socicty and its Aims,
'rhe Fonrth Anniversary Address.
'l'heosophy and Buddhism.
'J'he I,ife of BudJha aud its Le:::sous.
The Occult. Sciences.
Spil'itualislll and Theosophy,
Tndia: l)n.~t, PreBellt, and Futuro.
Theosophy: Its Fl'ielllls and Enemies,
'J'he Civilization that Inuia neeJ~.
'rhe Sixth Anniversary Adures8.
The ::3pirit uf the Zoroastrian H,eligioll,
Theosophy, t.he f)cientific Basi:; of Religiou.
'l'he COlllmon fOlludaLion of all lteligiolls.
An Address to Indian Gradllate~.

*A

collection uf [,ectu,-es

ill !.n<lill lIn~~ Geylon.

Ull

'l'},eosophy and Archaic lleligiuns delivered

By Colonel ll, S, Olcott, PuiJlishctl by A, Theyag~
UI'Jtel', F. '1.. S. Madrus : 1883,
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The book also contains an cxcellent addrcss to Lady '1'heoI!o}lhists by an eminent Anglo-Indian 'l'heosophisL
For Tlleosophists and their friends the collection i~ simply
invaluable, and we have 110 hesitation in declaring no Theosophicallibrnry complete without it. As the book is vel'y
moderately priced, we venture to predict a large sale for it.
(Itldian ltlh'l"or).
PROGRAMME OF COLONET.J OLCOTT'S
BENGAlJ TOUR.
COLONEL Or,cOTT left Calcntta on Wednesday last for
Eerhampore and other places on his Theosophimd tOUI·. A
large number of Theosophist!! waited at the JiolVl"ah Uailway
I!tation to see him off. In consequence of several new ClIgagements, his return to Calcutt.a from Eust Bengal was
delayed. This has neccRsitaterl a furtllCr alteration ill the
programme of his tour. The following is the present programme : Place.
Leave.
A rt"i\·e.
4t,h April.
Calcutt!!'
Berhampore
5th April
8~h
Bhaugldpore 11th "
9th
18th "
Jamalpore
11th "
"
15th "
Duml'aon
13th
'17th "
15th "
Arrnh
2Gt,h "
Bal1kipore
17th
22nd "
~Ol.h
Gya
,.
25th
23rd
llallkura
27t,h "
25th
Bnrdwan
27th "
Chackdigi
2Hth
29th
Chinsurah
30th "
"
Clllcutta
30th "

..

.,

.

..

.

"

COL. OLCOTT'S CUHES IN BEHAR.
[TO TIlE EDITOR OF "filii] "INDIAN MlnnoR."]

Sm,-The undersigned medical practitioller hereby certifies
to havo been present this day fit t.he houRe of Habu 'l'ej
Narain, and wit·nessed the following cmen hy Col. Olcott : I. Mrs. JOlles, wife of 1\11". J. A. Jones, l'l'I1Riollcr and
Fourth l\Iaster in the Governm(:lll Zillah School, of a muscular
rheumatism in the deltoid alld scapulnl' musclcs f("om which
"he had suffered "inco .A ngust In.Rt,.
IT. Babn Kali llur Mllkerji, Hcad Clerk, C0I11miRsioner's
Office, of chronic cephalalgy, nnd lIl11scular rheumatislll in the
chest.
III. MallOmed Ali, Plon.der ill lhe .h(lge':i Court., Midnapore, muscnlar rheumatiRlIl in the 8110I1loel' and right arm, from
which he had suffered one yeal·. (This caRe WIlS cnred almost
instantRneously. Col. Olcott lIlode ouly seven pusses from
shoulder t.o arm.)
IV. Janki :-Caste, Rnjput; occnpatiOl], shopkeeper:Of lumbago of 8il mouths' stall(ling.
V. Probodh Bala, a gid of 11 yearfl, who Ims suffered
from hemiphlegia since ller first yeal". As het· intelligence is
obscured, and she could nut gi\·e Rlly help by intellectuul
co-operation, one treatment wus not enongh to Illllke a
complete cure. Dut after a few minutes' trelltment., she was
enabled to raise hel' arm to full length, and strnightened her
leg, and bore h~r weight upon thut foot whioh had previously
becn bent under.
Your~,
BANGAI,rORE,

}

&c.,

IJADJ)ljE MOHUN CUIOSE,
Medical Pmctitioner.

10th Ap"il 188:3.
CURES EFFiWTIW BY COLONEJ.J OLCOTT AT
DUMRAON AND ARRAH.
["1'0 TilE EDITOR OF 'rnE c. INDIAN ~lmIWI{:'J

Sm,-The wOl·d wonderful is scarcely strong enough to chancterise the cures that {Jolonel Olcott has beeu effecting
wbile on his pl"eseuh tour. Though some people, who have
not been eye-witnesses, may laugb, it is yet but the simple
fact that cases, given up by ICIIl"IIed BUI"OPPUll and Native
physicians liS .hopeless and inenrable, have been cured by
him as if by magio. At Dumraon and Arruh, where I have
been passing a few days, he has relieved and cured 0. goorl
lIlany patients under my own eye. There is notbing secret
about his met.hods. On the contrary, he especially invitE'S
medical men t.o wlltch his processes and learn them, if so disposed, aB scientific facts. He neither takes money; nor
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desires fame, nor expects even thankfl; but does all for the
illf;tl"uctioll of his Society members and the relief of suffering-.
The waste of vital euergy he makes to care incurable cases
is something tremendous, and how a man of his advanced age
can stand it seems marvellous. I have seen him treat, perhaps, thirty 01' fort.y patients. but a few examples will suffiee
to give you 1111 idea of all.
Case No. l.-Sbeubhanjan Lall, a middle-aged anmmic,
thin man, came in a paUli for the cure of a fixed pnin just
over his right nipple. This pain was tbe result of a kiek fl'om
his horse four years ago, since which time it has been intense
and constant. '1'ho poor man was so bad that he could not
breathe ft'eely, 1101' had he strength to stand up for treatment.
He could not beltr even the burden of a light stethescope
wben I examined his chest,. A few minutes' trcatment cnred
him so radically and completely tbat he felt no pain even
when the Colonel percussed ovel' the injured part, and made
him bend forward and backward several times and sit on his
heels and l'aifle himself quickly.
.
Case No. II.-Bi!!hesar Doyal, Rged 40, healthy looking
man, but so deaf (since the last 27 yeat·s) that he could not
hml' anything without the aid of instruments." Artin' a few
minutes' treatment he regained his sense of hem'ing, so much
tbat he could bear words in an ordinary voice hom five
yards' distance.
.
CaRe No. III - U shruff Ally, suffering from partial
deafness, could hear from only a cubit's distance. After
five minutes' t.reatment he began to hear from a distance of
six yards.
Case No. IV.-A Mahomedan boy, suffering from chronio
dysentery since the last two years. He has had a fixed a.nd
constant pain over the epigastric region. The pain entirely
left the poor boy after a couple of minutes' treatment.
Case No_ V.-A boy of sixteen suffering from epilepsy
during the last four years. lIe loohd deviated and vacant.
When he was taken to the Colonel's room for treatment, ho
was just 011 the poillt of getting a fit-the well-known epileptic shi ver was mounting his limbs and bis eyes wm'e bccoming fixed. The fit was stopped then and there, and after n.
fow minutes' tr<'lttment ho looked intelligent apd cheerful,
and declat'ed that he was all right, intelligence beaming
in his faef!. It reminded on9 of sunlight bren.king through a
cloud. At first he could SCat'celY answer my questions or
desoribe his desire, bn t speech now became fluent, ..
Caso No. VI.-Boidya Nnth Bannel'ji, an educated
gentleman, a Pleader, Judge's COUI·t., I~hnugulpore, had
been suffering from glaucoma (chl'ollic) and atrophy of both
t.he optics diseased since the last 7 years. He was perfectly
blind ill the left eye, and with the right could barely see la.rge
objects neal' by. The pupils did not respond to t.he stimulus
of the light. His CRse was declared incurable by two of
the best occulists in India, viz'., Drs. Cayley and R. O.
Saunders. Boidya Nath Babu possesses certificates from Dr.
Cayley to this effect. lIe has had fourteen tJ-oatments only,
and at intervals sinceI' ebruary 25th last. He has perfectly
regained sight in his left eye, the right one is also getting
better. This morning he could eyen diacem tbe color
of flowers growing at a distance of 2U yat·ds. I and
my friend, Babu Bepin Behary Gupta, Assistant SUI'geon,
Dumraoll, examined his eyes yesterda.y with an Optbalmoscope. We found that the atrophied discs wero becoming
healthy, the r;hrivelled blood vessels admitting blood to
circulate in and nourishing the discs. '1'1) all intents
and purposes he iel cured for ever, if left to himself.
Natul'e will do the rest. He can easily witHe about withont
anyone's help and the glaucomic tensio'n of the eye ball is all
gone. I hope to send you t.he original certificate of Dr.
Cayley, which is now in the Judge's Court, of Uhaugulpore.
Our medical books report no such case, and overy Ophthalmio
Surgeon among your readers will aumit this cure to be unprecedented. I put it to my professional brethren whether
t,he cure of this one case shonld not induce thcm to look into
this subject of mesmerism which, on pure scientific principles,
effects snch stagger'ing marvels of healing. Professor Huxley
justly described, in the last International Medical Congress,
held in London, the healing power of a scientific physician,
when he compared him to a blind man with a stick in his
hand to drive 1lis autagoni..ts by bmndishing it right and
left, but hitting on;y a few. I have menliolled the nllmes of
Drs. Cayley and Saunders in connection with t.his case, only
because of my respect for the eminence of t,heil' authority,
ond the importance which theil' IInfnvorable omcial certificate
gives to the cure which Col. Oll:ott has made in this iuslance.
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I have writ,tell mainly for tho eyes of my profesaional colleagues, and Il(llle know bettet· than they holV safe I Hm in
challenging the :Medical world to produce the record of a
duplhll1te to this case.
Yours, &c.,
BB.OJENDRA NATIJ BA~NERJI, L. M. S"
Medical Practitioner, Allnhabml.
AIllIAll, 18th Ap7il 1883.
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of the E'lst went out of his way to senel a thrust into his
cOl'l·espollllent. Nor are Colonel Olcott's cures likely to ever
become n,ny lel:ls /;o}!(t:tide and rcal, for their being called by
all the editors the world over only-" alleged".cures.-Edito,·
'l'heosophist.]

COL. OLCOTT'S WONDERFUL SUCCESS.

TIIE.Behal· Herald, of 13ilnkipore, Srtys :-" Colonel Oloott, who,
we understand, on Ilccollnt of unavoidable Cil'culllstances, had to
change his original pl'Ogramme, is Hflected here on or about the
22nd of the curt'ent month."

TO TIlE EDITOR OF THE" EAST."

COLONEL OLC01'T AT BEltHAlIPORE.

SUt,
With high sentiments of pleasure and gratitude to Colonel
Olcott, the President of the Theosophical Society, and the
zealous champion of Hindu Philosophy, I beg to inform the
public of the wonderful recovery of Babu Shoshi Mohan Dass,
a relative of mine and a student of the Dacca College, and
his wife, from the diseases which baffled all sorts of medical
treatment hitherto resorted.
Babu Shoshi Mohun Dass had been suffering from an
acute nervous pH,in on the back part of his head for the last
six months, and had undergone Alleopathic, Hommpathic and
Electropathie treatmcnts to no effect. His pain recurred
every day at 12 A. M., and continued till 12 o'clock night; and
his wife had been suffering from malarious fever, enlarged
spleen, and a pain on the left side of her chest and on the
b!UJk, consequent on the functional derangement of the heart,
&c., &c., for llpwards of two years, and only 18 days ago she
had been atta,cked with hysteria, with all the violent symptoms
of the desease. 'l'he fits recurred 6 or 7 times in the day and
4 01' 1> times in the night, and lasted every time on the average
more then 1 ~ hours or so. At the time of the fit she had
spasms in all "the muscles of her body, violent shaking of the
head, tearing hail', biting her own arms, tongue, fingers, &c"
and persons around her, screaming, howling, crying, &c.
'l'he fit was so strong that even choloroform failed to give relief cvcn for a few minutes. She was put under thc treatment
of the Homropatltic doctors, whose treatment unfortunately
produced very little effect; but yesterday Col. Olcott, the
friend of the sufferer, compassionately visited them at nine
and perfectly enred them within 20 minutes by his wonderful skilfulness in Mesmm'ism. The patients are now all right.
Shoshi Babu's wife, who was almost confined to the bed so
long, can now walk abroad as a perfectly healthy woman,
We have been, for some time, hearing from the newspapers of Col. Olcott's reputation a,nd fame, of his wonderful
ahility,and this time we had the fortunate opportunity of seeing
him in person and his wonderful skilfulness in curing diseases
to the greatest astonishment of the beholders and to the
heartfelt gratitude of the patients cured.
'
In conclusion we heartily offer our thanks to Col. Oleott
and pray for his long life and sound health.
PURNA CHUNDRA SEN,
DATED DACCA,}
Practitioner of Homwpnthic
the 18th March 1883.
Medicine and Surgery,
N OTE,-Sul'cly our correspondent docs not meau to say that
mirndes are possible even Itt this fag-end of the nineteenth
century. If not, then why this. attempt at ascribing thcse
alleged cures to supel'natural agencies ?-Ed. East.
[Mirabile dicht! 'l'he esteemed editor of the East must
surely have been labouring under a biological huJlucination
at the time of penning his-to sa,y the least-ill humoured remark. What i~ thero in Mr. Purna Chundra Sen's above
qnoted letter to make him smlpect bi~ cOl'l'espondent of
making an attempt to ascribe Col. Olcott's om'es to " supernatural agencies P" Are the words-" wonderful recovery"-" skilfulness in Mesmerism," "ability," etc. etc. synonyms of
., supel'natural agell(.Iies?" 'l'he 'l'heosophists do not, as a
rule-least of all the Pounders-believe in, or attrihute, allY
thing whatsoever to "miracle" Ol' supeTrwtwral'i81n; nor do
they evm' allow their members, if they can help it, to have any
Buch superstitious ideas " ~Lt this fag-end of the nineteenth cen.
tury." We do not find in the above quoted letter one word
reminding in the remotest way of any "superstition."
Had Mr. Purna Chunura Sen, or the President Founder,
attributed his cures to the intervention of Goel or Divine
PI'ovidence, then would the ill-humoured remark have
indeed its raison d' etre. But we suspect that it is just
because of his letter being quite innocent of any such
gushy allusion,-some people layin&, all and every thing ;tt
the door 'of tha.t hypothetical prOVIdence-that the Editor
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OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
BERIIAMPOllE, the 16th April 1883.
COLONEL H. S. OLCOTT, President· Founder oBhe 'I'heosophical
Society, arrived here on Thursday, the 5th instant, and delivered
an eloquent lecture on the evening of the following day.
The arrangements for tbe lecture auu the Colonel's reception
wero in a right royal style.
The meeting was an open-air meeting in the premises 01'
Babu Sriram Dutt of Ghatbnnda. 'rhe whole town attended,
and the audience, which comprised men of all ranks and grades,
numbered nearly 3,000.
'l'he subjecL of the lecture was" The present Degeneration of
India," and" Theosophy, the Sole Means of Regeneration." The
lecture was so eloquent and impressil"e that it almost broughi;
tears to the eyes uf tho audience. It ill a great pity that there
was no short.hand reportel' present.
On the' 7tb, the Colonel initiatod seven new membel's, and then
left for the Murshidabad Palace en 1'01l1e to Bhaugnlpore.
Dul'iug his stay of two days and·a-half only, the Colonel demonstmted the effi"acy of human magnetism as a cllrative ageut
by healing a case of local paralysis, a case of bysteria, a case of
convulsion~, and affording more or less relief to several others.
You are awaro holY reluctant the Colonel is to treat diseases
brought on by the indulgeEce in in(:bl'iating drinks and Grugs,
and venereal disorders. 'Ye had pmctical demortstl'l1tions of tho
cause of it. Somo of the patients clIred had conce:,led the c~use
of their suffering; uut though cllrell i,t the time, they have BlD~e
hlld relapses, thus showing that to eradicate the lurking poison
from the system in these cases requires time and lengthened
treatment. A ltogethel' tho Uolonel's visit to this station was !I
great success.-(Indiau. Mirror).
OUlt

The 171h A)llillS83.
You are aware that this town wa~, fOt' some time pust, greatly
distmhed with a disgracefnl dal(ulali. A reconciliation \'\'as effected yesterday, and all parties attended with friendly feeli,~gs
the invitation last night at the Mahamni's Palace on tho occasIOn
of the Unnap1wna P1tjah. Great credit is due to Nusu Bubll, tl~e
Maharani's sister's son, who is said to be tbe sccret spring of thIS
move. Colonel Olcott's late visit to the station and the exertions
of the Commissioner have bad great influence in bringiug about
this desirable reconciliation.

COLONEL OLCOTT AT DUIIlRAON.
[~'ROM OUR OWN CORltESPONDENT.]
DUMRAON, the 181h AP1·il188J.
COLONEL H. S. OLCOTT, President· Founder of the Theosophical
Society, arrived here on ~unday, tho 15th instant, by the e\'cuing
psssenaer train, and was received enthusillstically. He was lodged in rhe palatial gal·den.house of the Maharajah of Dnm~'aon.
The ncxt day he delivered an eloqncnt iectnre on" tbe ObJects
of 'fheosophy," in the school compound. 'l'be meeting was Illrgely
attended, aud the well-known Slldlllll'lUl1 Nagabaeha \Vas ill tho
chair. '1'he Colonel'l/ eloquent afl~Jeal to the lLudiellClo made Ruch
impression, and their heart swelleu with the righteolls !Jride of
heing Aryans, and de~cendants of snch noble forefathers .. The
lectul'e over, tho PresideHt rosc, and pnuliely allJlonnced hIS devotion to Lhe canse of Theosophy. ne pithily said that it was a
f'ad day for Bhm"utval'8hu that a whiLe mall from tbe l)((.tal should
entreat the Hindus to prize their own treasnre, whidl has been
spoiled, through their own negligence, hy the foreigners.
'.L'be meeting broke up with an eulogistic speech by Rai Jaiprakash Lall Bahadur, the Dewan.
Colonel Olcott, successflllly treated some cases of diabetes, rheumatism, deafness, and some other complie'\ted case~, and guve
instruction in mesmerism to the local Assistant Surgeon. On
the 17tb, Colonel Olcott formed a Branch of the Theosophical
Society, and initiated fourteen Fellows, with Sadhul'llm Nagabah a us Acharya; Bahu Devi Prasrtd, President; Dr. Jlepin Behari Gupta, and Bukshi Narasinha Narayan, Vice·P,·esidents;
and Habu Pl'l.Iyag Sinha, B. A., V. E., Secretary. After visiting
his B ighness the Maharajah, he left for Arrah by the evening
passenger traill.-(Illdian Mil'rqr).
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WIIAT ARE WE COMING TO?
[TO T[JJI EDITOR D' TUll •. INDIAN ~lIRllOll,"J
SIR,-Thut honest philanthropist, Colollel Hellry S. Olco~t
urged upon us most ea.rnestly, in the course of II public lecture,
the necessity of imparting religious and moral instruction to
the youth Of.Olll· cOllntl"Y-1i necessity always pointed out to by
tho best friends of India, but nevertheless alwa.ys overlooked
and pooh-poohed. 'ViII any body say thore is no room here 1'01'
new religious schools and religious books? Yet is there any
active movement, even in Calcutta,. t011'ards carrying out the
beantifllischeme so clearly Inid down hy the O'ood Americall
gentleman? High seculal' schools, Ica.rnea O'od,le~s scholars, and
hrilliant in'el igiolls no\'els, we IInve en,lllgh ~Ild to spnre. "That
ismMt needed nt the I'refont moment is the sett.illg up of iustitutions for moral tl'ainillg where lllen or spiritual enlightenment should illlpart instruct.ion to yO:111g men and women
out of approved moral text-hooks and reliaious catechisms. In
this connection some would, perhnps, refer me to the Bl'Ilhmo
Schools that we have in Calcutta and elsewhere. But useful as
I,hey are, these are too felY and too sectarian, I 1J(1eed, I sometimes
think theBmhmos ),:He VCl'y wrongly made a sect of themselves.
Their moral code docs not contain fI wOl'd that is not borrowed
from the original and pUI'e Hindu 8hastms. 'fhe very father of
'the Brahmo Somaj himself tells us most plainly :_H The ground
which I teok ill all my controversies, was not of oppo~ition to
Brahmanism, hut to fI perversioll of it.; aud I elldeavollred to
Rhow that the idolatry of the Brahmalls WfiS eontmry to the
practice of their ll.1lcestors a.nd the pl'incil'les of the ancient hooks
and anthorities which t.hey profess to re\'ere alld obey." (Article
ou Ram Mohun Roy in the Oalentla Review, Vol. IV" p. :375.) [t
'would cprtainly ha\'e been very fOl,tlluate for lLdia if the followers
of RamMoh un Roy, instelld of making a vain attempt to ~tart a
new religion, had begnn a reformation of t.he old one, calling themBolves Protestant Bindlls, The success of such a move would assuredly hfl"ie been immense. Bnt this is a digression, Y 0ung Biudus
should be taught to look hack t.o the past of India with greater respect than they do at present,. Perhaps' Young Bengal' will scout
the iden,-" Young liilldus who read Byron and Voltairp, play at
hillinrd~, hwgh at theil' priests, patronize missioll'lries and believe
nothing" (~lax Muller's Lectlll'es on the Science of Langllogp).
.. This is not worth I'(':t(ling tn n, y011ng mon of the 19th century";
"0, this is <i"ite Hhakespcriull" :""-snch are the remarks which
t.heso men would olIel' ill speaking of the great master-piece of
Kulidusll, a work so highly prized by the greatest linguist the
world has ever produced. 1I1ell, such IlS these, are tho greatest
Ctll'"O to 0111' cOIlIlII'Y, greater even than the most, inifl'litolls
of our foreign oppressors. No punishment would be too HCH'l'e
for them, In the generation that cometh, let their Ilarne be
hlolt.ed Ollt..
Rmhillg off to excesses ill any direction is always fat,a!.
'Vhilo in olle dil'ectioll the field is 'Illite choked up witb
lr\\'l'yers, educationists, 1111(1 medical pmetitiollers, in another
,Iirect iOIl it re11l1litis \I'holly uncultimted and barren, This
is hardly ns it should he. It ClllIlIOt be too often repeated
that t.ho time bas come f<)I' YOllllg Indialls to seek new splleres,
'and tra,erse fresh grounds. They rn[l.y yet lind ample scope to
exercise their abilities in the vast field of agriculture, trade, commerce, and manufacture. A bettel' plan to escape from the lordly
frown of the haughty Anglo-Saxon, I cannot, think of. Yvo have
been deser\'(~dlv tnunted with the Ilame of idle theorists. IJet us,
theref0re, endeanlllr to be practiclll men; and let our orators and
public speakers talk less of politics, and mOl'e of the spiritllal
nnd physical re·generation of our COUll try. Let an educational
institution he set up on the best European model where as much
impol't.ance should be attnchei to boat mces, target-practices, and
athletic ~ports as to a sound lit~raJ'Y' scientific, and religions
.scholarship. Once establisued nnder able management" one su~h
inAtitu~ion would pronnee more practical result than all t.he existing ~chools on? co1J~ge~ put together . . A purely Notil'e
,institutIOn of the kllln, I mdlcate, doC's not eXist III any pal:t, of
India; but 11 little thougut \YoulLl at once cOllvillce one of its
usefulness.
Yours, &c.,
S. H.-F. T. S.
The lith Al'l'i/, 1883.
OFFICIAL ItEPORT.
TilE ECLECTIC TUEOSOPHtCAI. SOCIETY.

IN the temporary absence hom India of }\fl'. Sinnet.t.,
l'resi,len t of tho Simla Eclectic Thcosophical Society, flll
, communications in reference to that brrtneh should bo addressed to Colonel W. Gordon (olliciatiJlg l'resident), Calcutta.
It is probable that the Eclectic Society will drop the prcsent
geogrn.phical addition t,o its title before l.ong, and mn~o
Calcutta its hend-quarlers. On many occaSIOns already Its
growth hilS been Ull?ccessaril1 cl'Umpcd ~I'y the .0rg~lIlisat!01l
which has confined Its operatIOns to the hIll statIOn III wluch
it was originally founded; the time hOos now come for giving
it (\ more espansivc constitution.
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~lc1U ~l'andtCH.
THE HOWRAH THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
(CALCUTTA).
DEAR Sm AND BROTIlIIR.
i beg to f~rward the copy of the proceedings of the formation of a Brauch Society held by the· President Founder at
Col. Gordon's Place, Howrah, on the 7th March 1883.
I have the honor to remain,
Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
W ARMESII CHANDER KUR, .

Hony. Secy. to H. B, 8.
IIOWRAII,
}
17th April 1883.
At a meeting of the Theosophical Society, presided by the
Founder President, Col. Henry S. Olcott1. It waf! moved by Bahoo Ram Doss Maitra that It Branch
Society at Howrah be formed; seconded by Baboo Annml:t
Prasad Chatterjee .. Motion carried unanimously.
2. Moved by Baboo Beharylal Mittel' that this Society be
called Howrn.h Theosophical Society; seconded by Baboo
Pramotha N ath Doss, M, B. Motion carried.
3. The Chairman then appointed Messrs. Warmesh Chendnl' Kur, Ram Dftss Maitra, Pramotha Nath Doss, and Annorb
Prasad Chatterjee to frame Bye-laws for the guidance of the
Society,
4. Upon motion made by Baboo Ram Doss Maitra and
seconded by Jhboo Annada Pl'asad Chattelje3, Baboo BeharyIal 1I1itter was appointed temporary President, and Baboo
W'armesh Chander Kur the Secretary.
.
5. The President. Founder then declared that the Branch
would be duly chartered.
Then the meeting adjourned subject to the call of the President elect,
HOWRAII,
} (Sd,) H. S. OI,COTT,
COL. M, GOIWON'S IIousF.,
President-Fo·under.
Duted the 7th MaTch 1883.
THE DUMRAON THliJOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY.
\VE hrwe jllst been informed by t.elegrAm of the formation
of a lIew branch of anI' Societ.y at. Dtllllraon. .
.'
We leftl'll from ft telegram, jllst I'eceivcd, that His Highness
t.he Mahar,).j:t Salleb of Durbhall~a has sent. an invitation
by telegl'"m'to Col. Olcott to visit him. The result will be
duly reported in this j()Ul'lllll.
THE DACCA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
AT a meeting of mem bel'S of the 'l'heosophicn.l Societ.y, hel,\
at the house of Babu P[l.rbati Cbll run R.oy, the Presidentl~ounder in the Chair, and Bahn G urn Chanlll Bhattacharya
acting as Secretary, it wafl, upon motion of Babu Dinanath
Sell, seconded Ity Habn Krisna Chandra Hoy.
Resolved: That a branch of the Theosophical Society be
forme,1 at Dacca.
1. U Ilanimously adopted. .
II. '[\'[ovcd by Babn Kali Kuma!' lJas Ilnd Beeouded by
Jlabu Pnma Chandra. Ba.nerji :- That the branch shall be
known a8 the Dacca Theo~ophiea\ Societ.y. Unanimously
ca!'l'ied.
HI.: M'oveu by Babn Ihilas ChOlldl'!IJ Sen and sccondeu hy
Bahn Alluth Bandhn Mnllik.-'l'ltat a Coinmittee'consistitlg
of the following gcnllemen be appointed to draft bye-laws.
Babns Krishna Chnndra Itay,
Kunja Behary Bhattacharya,
Pn rnn Chandl'll Banerji,
,Kali Kumar DaR,
and that meanwhile tho Jlyc-laws of the Parent Society I;e
adopted.
IV. Moved hy Babn Kunj>t Behary Bh'1ttacharyyn. and
seconded by Habn Porcsh Nath Mukhel'ji :-'fha.t Bauu
Kl'i~hlJl\ Chandra. Itoy be appointed a.s Pl'esiuent, Habu Dina
Nath Sen liB Vice-President, Babn Kali Kumal' Das as Secretary, Babu Gnnicharan Bhattacharya liS Assistant Secrotary,
aild Babu Puma Chandra J3anerji as Treasurer for the (111slting yenr.
'.
,
'V. Upon motion it was resolved; That Balin Pm'bah
Charun Roy, Habu Krishna Chandra Roy, Dabu Ana!1t
Bnndha Muliick, .Babu l'u~nacliaudra Banc'ji, Babu. POl'csh
Nath Mukkerji, be a Standing Committee on Library.
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V 1. Upon motion, it was l'esolved that a vote of thanks
be given to Col. H. S. Olcott, the President-Founder of the
'I'heosophical Society, for hill taking the trouble of coming
over to this city to organise this Society.
'1'he meeting t.hen adjourlled.
GURU CHARAN 13HATTAUHARYA,

10th March 1883.

Secretary.

(Approved.)
(Charte'r issued)

H. S. OLCOTT, PT.-F., T. S.
'I'HE JESSORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCmTY.
A'r a meeting of the membels of the 'I'heosophical Society

held thi~ evoning, the Presidellt-Founder being in the chair,
it was moved by Dubu Jogendl'o Nath Bidyabhusan that a
Bmnch of the Theosophical Society be formed at this place
umIAt· tho titlo of "Jessore 'l'heosophical Socioty." This
proposal was seconded by Ba bll Brojo Mohan Roy aud carried
unnnimouely. It was furthel' proposed, seoonded and carried
t.bat the llengali llame of "Jessoro Talwa Gyan Sablta" be
given to it as descriptive of its aim arid objeot.
H.esolved. that Babus Jogendro Nath Bidyabhuslln, Bhoirub
Chunder Chatterjee Okhoy Coomal' Chowdry and Pyari Mohan
Guha ue appoiuted a committee to hame bye-laws for this
]ll'lllleh Society, and that in the meantime the bye-laws of tho
Parent Society be temporllrily adopted.
Resolved, thllt Babu Jogelldro Nfl.lh Bidyabhusun be appoillted President, and that Babus Pyal'i Mohan Guha and
Hamn Chunder Mnkerji be appointed Secretary and
'l'l'easuI'el' respectively.
Resolved, that a copy of these proceedings be SOll~, to the
Recordillg Secretary fOl' publication in the 'l'heosophist.
(0 hUTteTcd.)
PYARI MOHAN GURA, F. '1'. S.
Secretury to the Branch '1'. Society, Jessore.
29th March 1883.
Bengal.
'I'HE NAULtAIL THEOSOPHICAL SOCmTY.
1, AT a mettillg of members of the Theosophical Society
held at Narmil, Bengal, on t.he 30th day of March 1883, the
President-Founder, in'the Chair, it was moved by Babu Purua
Chulldra Mookerjee and seconded by Babu Kali Nath Dheer
that a braneh be organized undel' the title of" Narrail Theosophic~tl Society."
'2.. Upon motion of Babu Bl'ojo Nath Bhattacharya and
seeonded by Babu Poolin Belmry ltoy, that a Committee consisting of three persons bJ appuinted to draft bye-laws. The
Chair appointed as members uf slleh Committee Babns Brojo
Bhattacharya, Kali Nath Dhul' and Jogendra Chundra M ullick.
3. U pou motion of Babu Furna Chulldra Basack and
locouded by Babu KoilashChundra Ghose, it was resol ved that
the bye-laws of the Parent Society ue temporarily adopted.
4. '1'he elections of officers being ill order, the. following
gentlemen were uuanimously elected :-President Babu Bl'ijo
Nat.h Bhattacharya, Secretary, Bauu PuruaChundl'a Basack.
There being no further business before the meeting the
Socic!y then adjourued to meet at the call of the President
elect.
'1'he President-Founder declared tho Branch duly organized and ordCI'ed 1\ Ubartel' to be issued by the Parent Society.
(Signed) H. S. OLCOTT,
(C harter issued.)
President.
Attested.
(Signed) NIBARON CHUNDRA MOOKlmJEE,
Actillg Secretary to the President-Puunder.
(True Copy.)
PURNACHANDRA BOSAK,
4th April 1883.
Secretal'Y'
THE CADDALORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
'rilE following rilles and bye-laws wero adoptcd ut the meetill~ held on th" 25th Ji'ebrual'y 1888.
1. The CaddnlOl'e Theosophical Society is elltahlished with
the followillg object s ; (a) '1'0 cultivllte the feclillg of universal Brotherhood.
(h) '1'0 promote the moral well-beillg and the Ilpiritual interests of our fellow-men.
(0) 'I'o encouruge the study of Al'yan and other Eustem
Ijteruture, Religious and Sciences.
(d) To co-operate with the Founders and Promoters of the
Parent Society,

.

I)

2. All persons approved by the Society can become members of the same and shall puy an illitiation fee of Rnpees ten
unless exempted from payment 011 the recommendation ot
this Society.
3. Every member shall endeavour to live a life of temperlince, mOl:ality, and brotherly love, and shall be bound by all
the rules of the Parent Society.
"
.
4. Auy member conducting himself in a manner inconsist?nt with th~ mles, objtcts, and the dignity of the Society,shall
III th~ first mstanc!', be warned by the Society, and if such
warnIng be unheeded, bo reported to the Parent Society.
5. 'rhe Society shall have for the present., II President and
n Secretary, who will also be the '1'reasurer, and they shull be
elected allnually.
6. Tho ordinary meetillgs of the Society shall be held on
the last Saturday of every month.
•
7. I.'ive member~ shall form a quorum, aud all Cjuesti(ms
shall be decided by a majority.
8. Eyery meulbe!' shall pay a monthly subscription of eight
annas.
9. The Society shall have power to add, to amend, 01' allnul
tLese and other rules that may froln time to time be framed.
(Signed) 11. NATA1'tAJIE l{,
.
President.
(True copy)
A. RAMA RAO,
Sec'relal'Y.
(Approved).
S. H. OLCOTT,
President.
NELLORE 'I'HEOSOPI-IICAL SOCm'1'Y.
'1'1110] first anniversary of the 'I'heosophical Society, Nellore,
was held at the Hindu School premises in the afternoon of
Sunday the 8th April 1883. '1'he proceedings commeucOlI
with Panchangasnwanam, it beillg the 'relugu New Year's
day.
MI'. Kuppusami Sastl'Ulll, Deputy Inspector of Schools,
Nellore Range, having been voted to the Chair, the Secretary
briefly addressed tho meeting RS to the objects of the Society
and the work done :u connexioll with them, during the past
year.
Mr. Aravamudll Ayungal', B. A" F. T. S, then followed ill
1\ glowing speech in 'relugll, cJearly explaining the pnrpo~es
of the Soeiety, and contending tho public miscollceptiom;
about them.
'rhe address was preceded and follolVed by the chanting of
Sal1scrit slokas ill pI'nise of the Almight.y.
'rhe Chail'mall then briefly reviewed the operations of the
Society, and while feeling himself disappoiuted liS regards
Bome mutters, genel'ally expressed his satisfaction as regal'ds
the work done. Ho specially complimented the Soeiety 011
the just and by no means exaggerated account rendered by it
to tho public.
.
Plowers, &c., being distributed, the public meeting came Lo
a close.
A meeting of the members of the Society was then held;
and the President, in an able and instmctive speech, addressed the meeting. Many occult suggestions were thl'own out
for the information amI guidance of the members.
The TreasuI'er presented the financial account of the
Society for the past year, which was approved.
'I'he election of the offiee-bearers for the ensuing year was
then proceeded wi tIl, of w hom a com pie to list will be published afterwards.
P. SESHA AIYAR,
Secretary.
H/h April 1883.
A'J' a meeting of the memberll of the Theosophical Society
held at " Garden" house of Maharaja. of Dumraoll, the Pref;i·
dent-Founder in the chair, on '1'uesday the 17th April 1883.
It was unanimously resolved that a Branch of the 'l'he080.
phicul Socie!.y be formed under the name of Dumraon 'rheu.
IlOphieal Society ur Atma-ol-Kul'shtt Sa£Uini Sahha.
Uesolved: that the following gentlemen be a Committol)
to dl'uft Bye-laws : Dr. Bepin Vehari Gapta,
Dabu Dtlvi Prasad,
" Prayag Sinha,
Bukhshi Nar!~silllha Narayan,
M. Omrao AlI,
2
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and that meanwhile the Bye-laws of the Parent Societ,y be
('nforced.
An election was then held for officers with the following
re9ult : President
.................. Babu Devi Prasad.
Vice-President .................. Dr. Bepin V chari Gapta.
Do.
. ................. Bllkhshi NarasimhaNarayan.
Secretary ....................... Babu Prayag Sinha.
Asst. Secy. and T,·eaSlt1'el'. M. Omrao Ali.
Acharja ....... , ................ Sadhuram Nagahaba.
Some applicant-s being unavoidably absent, the President·
Founder authorise the Branch to admit them without refer(,Ilce of papers to Head-quftrter. This special commission
pxpire~ at the end of 30 (thirty) daYH.
'fhe President-Founder then declared the Branch duly
organised, and ordered that a charter issue accordingly. The
meeting then adjourned.
(Signed) H. S. OLCOTT,
President, 'l'heosaphical Society.
OMRAH AL 1,
Asst. Secretary and Treawrer.

,crhe paper is edited by M,·. Wang-Chill-Foo, an old
friend and bl'other of ours, w~lO:n we know ~il!('e 1877, The
editor is a young man of remarkable intellectual and 'ot'atorical powers, who lectured with great snccess in the west,
of the United StateR for sever;ll yean'l, and deJil'ered a. Jecture
or two in New York where he \tad gone to vi~it the FOllnders.
Mr. Wang-Chin-Foo has n perfect mastery over the English
language which he learned in an incredibly short time in
California. His life and the reasons why he had to leal'e
China are quite rOlllantic.-Bd,]

Ag we nre going t,o press, we hit,e great pleasure in
l'.cknolVledging receipt of a telegram fi'om the President·
'Founder informing ns of a kind donation of a hundred
rupees to our Society, by His Highness the Maha Raj'lo Saheb
of Dumraon. At It time wben almost the entire burden of the
~o0iety, b)th pecuuiarily and as reg,uds its practical work,
h:UI devolved upon the two Fouuderi! who have put theil'
f<houldm' incessantly to the whe()l and are working without a
murmnr, the present mark of appreciation of the work dono
hy them will be doubly welcome and cheering to our
('al'1lest and devoted members who have tho willingness, but
nnfol'tunately neither the means nor t.he opportunities, t.o
liO'hten the burden of the over· worked and the over-taxed
'"
.
leaners
of our S oCIety.
DAr.IODAR MAVALANKAR,
/If anlger, Theosopltisl.

TIabu Baroda K'Ionta Majumdar, F. T. S. of Naldanga, wriles
that a Theosophical School has been opencd at that pla('e
since May last, under his auspices. He further arids:" There are English, Bengali and Sanskrit classcs up to the
Makicnlation standard of the Calcutta University '1 have a
Sunday School under my own tuition, where Hindu etllics
are taught. I have already secured twenty boys and hope
the number will be doubled in two or tb"ee weeks. ,My
desire to i::npart religious traiuiug has not hitherto met wiLh
success fol' wanb of an element,ny text, book, the idea of wllich
was communicated by me to CuL Ulcott when he visited
Calcutta in 1882, .. "

THE DURllHUNGA 'l'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

"r

HII•E going to press, we arc just informed by telegram
hat His Highness the Maha Raja Saheh of Durbhunga has
.ioined our Society and ha~ kindly accepted a place on 0111'
(leneral Council.
The Dlll'hhunga Th~osophical Society was organized on
j hI' 25th of April.
nJtails will appear in our next.
j

'l'lIItOUGIT oveI'Right" the namer ?f l\f. It. Ry J: Purna.yya
]'anht!u Gal'll, Secretary to the h"I'lshna Theoso phlCal Society
nt, Gllntur, was inserted in ollr Itules fOI' 1883, IIs[Presidenf;.
It i~ y, R. Uy M. Singaravelu MudaliJr Garn, B. A., who if!
1lte President, of t,hat Branch,

Tho President-Folllloer is pleased to nomill ate Y. R. ny,
1II. Singaravclu Mudaliar Gal'u, n A., Preside'lt of the Guntul'
l\mnch 1'. S., a Councillor of the l'al'ent Theosophical Society.
Says the I,/dian Alirror: -The ~'OlllJg Tbakore Dajiraj of
"'aclhwan, P.1'. S. in Kat,t.ywar, is, like the young Thakore of
M'''',i, preparing to visit Enghlld iu imitation of his brothel'
Chief of Morvi,

0" AR we go to prrss, a telegram is reeeived from II if!
JIighuf'sR hy the CorreRpollding Seeretary II. P. Blfty-at:-:ky, notIfying her of his departure by steamer on May
1st. W 0 wish a happy voyage and every suceess to our
illl1strious hrother.
" The Hal/f]' KOllY nail) Press discloses t,hat, Mr. A. P. Sinnett.,
lat,t' E,]itt)r of t.lle Pio1!per, was for some years editor of thflt
l'fll)(,I·.' , M,·. Sinnett never made a mystery of it we believe P
"A Chille"e new~paper, entiUed the Ohinese American, pnb.
li~hed by Americans .and edited by aMI'. Wiggehin Foo, has
1,een sUlI·ted at New York. It is a weekly paper. When shall we
Bre a Native of India, or rather a Bengali, editing a newspnper in New York like his Chinese brot-her ?"-Indian M1:rror.

W'hile going" to Press, we arc sorry to leam that l\J r. J. C.
'Villillms, F. T. S., M'Iogistrate of Etah, the pleasul'o of whose
company we expected here fOI' a few days befol'e his departure
to England, is unable to come to Madras. Ho writes,to U8
that he has Leen sufferiug hom the effects of concussion on
the bmin caused by a severe fall from his horse. The doctors
ad vise him not to stop any whel'e but be as long on the sea
as possible. He intends going to Australia, America and
Europe. W II hope 0111' members in all the places he may
visit, will give hirh a hearty welcome and that he may soon
J'ecovm· from his illness,

This is the second example in Bengal of one of our Brother
Theosophists undertaking the noble task of imparting moral
instruction Lo the Hindoo children and teaching them the
principles of t.heir faith. We hope Lhe difficulty in his way
will be cleared by the early publication of an llllsectarian
Hindu Catechif!lll, as the one nnder contemplation Ly our
Madras llrotherH. 'fhe BengnJis have actually b~glln the work
of teaching, and the Manmsol!s will we tl'l1st be not slow in
doing their dnty and fulfilling I,heir promise to Col. Olcott,
made 011 the ere of his departure from Ihis town, I,hat the
work wottld be ready against his ret,mn.
We read in I he TTibnne of IJahore : Tho party dl'pu ted by the A ryan Patriotic Association to
visit, the :Mahal'ajah of Cashmere arrived at J ummu on Friday
evening before thc last.
R,\1 BISRBN LA!" F, T. S" l'ulJdit of nareilly, who arrived in

.J Ulllmu on the 7th instant, waited upon His Highness the
Maharnja on 8atnl'day cvening last at the Temple of Hngho
Nath Das, and, we are glad to henr, that HiB Highness took
1i0 much interelit, in the deputlltioll that he was J?leased to
illvite all the melllbel's at once to) a private;intervlew which
lasted for an hour and a half, among those pl'esent being the
Heil' App~rellt and t,he l'r!nces. Dewan Anant Ram, Prime
Mnster" and l'ulldit Ganesh Chowbey, spoke highly 'about
Pundit Rishen Sa hai's attaillmeni.R, and as being one of the
leading men in India devoted to the interests of the country,
and His Highness, in order to signify the pleasul'e he felt in
meeting the deputation-especially D. Nath Bawaji-offeled
the latter genUenian a seat ltigher than his OWIl on account
of his proficiency in the occnlt sciences. His Highlless promised to co.operate heartily with all pfltl'iotic schemcs tenclill'"
towlll'ds the re.establishmellt of Aryavat·ta's ancient, glory'
The Princes were then introiluced ; after which ceremony H 'S
Highlle,'s IIf.J·I·ated some of his pers<;mal experiences in occultism, His Highness, we are (urthe'; informed, intends paying
t.he deputation a return visit in SOUle apartments close to the
Palace, to which place H is Highness desired them to remove
from their lodgings in the European quarters.
MI·A. Anandbay Joshi, F. T. S., t.he well-known Mahl'atLa
Brahmin lady, sailed yesterday by S. S. City of Calcutt,\ for
New York, Sbe g'oes to America witll the object of studying
medicine. We hope that profiting by the grand privileg('8
and facilities afforded to women in America, our b!'al'e sister
;may achieve thel'e the greatest sUCcess, May she return from

--
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t.hat ocean of l!'reedom an M, D., .having meanwhile avoided
its two most prominent sand-bullks:-The Women'/:! Right
Society and the Young Men's Chl'istia.n Association, both of
which classes like the roal'ing Iioll in the desert seeking whom
lie may dc\'our nre ever Oil the ~atch to e~L~ce at their arrival
the ililloceut and the unsuspeotmg,
N OtlClIlg her t1epartul·c,.
UUI' contemporary of Lahore, The T'I'·ibune, makes the fo.llowing
extremely jl1st remarks upon our courageons young slster:Mrs. AU!l.ndabay Joshi, the well-known Mahratta lady,
who was the other dny lecturing at the SCl'llmpol'e Collel1e, ill Uellgal, 80 eloquently in Engli~h, sailed on FI'iday
lufore la'lt, by one of the City Line Steamers fOl' New
York on her intended visit alld stay there to study medicine,
1l11sides beincy well-educated this Nativtl lady is posscssed of
110 OI'dillary ~moullt of moral courage, Sho is not ~ Chri~ti!\n
COli vert., as many of us may suppose, but a me.l'I'wd HlIldu
lady ",hose husband is still living, liut she goes alone beyond
1.he seas 011 hel' mission, while hel' husbaud remains at home,
being the only stay an~ s~pport of his pa~e~ts, ,Such courage
is !Jut vel'y ral'e, consHlcl'lng that her IlIISSlOlI HI to I'cmove a
Jlationnl wan t-that of Hi IItI u Jady doctoril-and tllC sam'dices
are almost dreadfnl to think of, Not 1\ whit less, 01' pel'haps
more than that of PUllditn Hamil 1lui, her earnestness in suoh
a pat~'iotio canse. shO\~ld, it is to b~ h?ped, com~llelld itself
~t rllngly to the II bemhsm and ·collSCIelltlOusneRs of hel' fellow
(.,ount.rymen and society that she lIlay 1I0t be,dtlchu'ed an out.t:llst by them on he" retnl'll, lll1ckwlIl'? PunJUb, alas, has not
~ot one single member of her sex who .IS capable of evell sympnthisillg with her obje~t as, w? behevc, .many of hel' own
l','esidency will! So, whde we sincorely Wish hill' o\'el'y SlIO\lCSS, we venture to think, that sOllie of hel' sister:! of her o\~n
!'I'esidollcy, Malll'att,:1, lind Parsee, who are fal', n;dvl1l1ced 111
education and elJlig-htellllll'll!. than the most pl'o!JelCllt hett!'rludi of lhe yonug Bengal, adlllittedly foremost ill the ranks of
-etlucat,.d India, will follow suit-Illld that, the soonel' the
hettel',"
J~D. NOTE.-It ii'l with II well wal'l'llnted pl'ide that we say
Ilere that this act of courage-which clln hardly be appreciated
loy vVestern people unacquainted lI'ith the lIIel'cilc~s caste
lij'stem and Zellar.a rlll~s of ludin-is very mllch due ~o the
illl1ilence of l\hs. joshi's husband, aile of the most hbel'al
lIlinded lIud. intcllectnal Bl'II.liulilis we know of, as olle of tlie
Lest, friends and members of our society, We al'e proud
indeed Ilt the thougbt., that the first lirahmin lady, who thus
.I,ecollles p\'aetieally the piolleet' of t.he g"eat natiollul U1o~'e
IIl('nt now stit'l'illg poLlic opinion in favonr of the e?IlCa~IOU
,11111 cprt.aiu legitimate rights for the women of Illdlll,-lS a
}'ellow of our Hociet.y, We C:tIlIlOt recommend her too warmly
10 thl,sympathieli alld bestfrutel'l1al feelings of ull onl' Amcri{'Oil Theosophists, and hope alld pl'ay that they sholll,1 rer,der
the poor and Lra\'e young exile every service and help her as
III lie h as it is wi thin theil' power.
'fHIl T·ill~e.s of Oeylon of l!'eb, 29, ha~ t.he fullolVillg :-" The
.expected Theosophist"the cOlTImallder, M.D,A. COlll'lIIes, !l.1'I'ived
here on the 15th instant, by the S. S. Shamrock. III tlieeveniug,
it appeal'S, he had an interview wit.h the l"'iest,H SIlIlIllug'ala,
Itlld waR alsu present at t,he festival in Kotahella. He was COI'dinlly reoei\~l'd by the. Colombo 'l'h~oso'phists, a~ld ther~ was a
IlIccting, on the evening of the 16th Hlt!t;lInt., H' the 'II.IOosopl,ical Hall, which was tastefully decornted. An addl'ess in
FI'!'nch was rel~d by the P,'csidellt (of the Colombo 'l'heosophical Society, Mr. Andl'ew Pel'eil'a), 'rhe distingllished "isitor
i~ expected to ~cave this for Saigon qn this day,"
[M, Coul'mes \s worthy of evel'y Idtention from our Theo1IC)l'hist8 in CVCl'Y p:\I't of the globe, Lieutellallt of the French
1'\u"Y on board of a Man-of- War, 1.e yet liuds time to work for
<.111' Society, alld helps 011 t.he gl'cat IUllvement by word und
I'lHl. Ha is now bnsy ill trallslaling .the it'l'ngments of Occult
'i"'UI!t into 1<'I'clleh, for the benefit of those of l,is brothers in
}'nlnce who do not understand Englisb,-Ed.]

A STRANGE WORD COINED,
lk George W'ild, Vice-President of the liritisb T. S.
writillO'to Li"ht makes the fullllwing definition whieh he says
ollght to be a'dopted by evel'y Spiritualist.
"Slll,-Inyunrlastimpression thert' is a mis\)I'int in coulIeetioll with youl' I'emarks on my paper on Clairvoyanoe.
The term clain'oyance signifies clear seeing, bnt thlit might
sll!nify clear ment.al, logical, or physical vision, •
The term t·herefore conveys no idea 8S to what IS generally
understood by clairvoyance.
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By that tflrm is meant the power of the mind to see, indepeni!<lutiy of the physieal Ol'gulls of vision,
.
I therefore desigllate clairvoyance as the Auto-Noetic-tLllb
is independent Ol' self-knowing action of the mind,"

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS.
N,
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p, PATRIOTIC ASSOCIA'fION.
[~'ROM A COltHESPONDEN'f,]

LAuoHE, 31st :Marcll,

Rai nishen Lall, M, A" Pundit Gaindan Lall, B. A., and
part,y, deputed by the N. W, p, Patriotic Association, al'rivcQ
here this morning, Pnndit Gopi Nat!:, Editor, Mittmvilasa,
joins the party to secnre co-operation of the Native Chiefs for
College, VidYlllas, journals, and other public projects set on
foot in the North-Westel'n Proviuces, A Public meeting
t.akes place in the Shalamal' Gal'dens to establish a National
Associatioll. 'rhe part,y annonnoes that twelve thousand and
five IlUndread rupeell have already been snbscribed, and
spontaneous offel's received everywhere, An union is likely
to tuke place bet,weclI the Al'ya Samaj and the Theosophical
Society. Pruposal:! al'e under cousideration-(Indian Mirror.)
Eo, N01'E.-A "rc-union" would be a more appropriate
te1'111 to use, pel'haps, tiut, sillce it takes two to quafl'el, so it
takes two to "re-unite" and 01' get I'econciled, letting all bygones be by-gones, "W u ha\'e not been consulted npon thitl
subject.. 'fherefore, !Lnd before feeling so assul'ed that thcro
will be 110 object.ioll to sllch new uuion on the part of the
Theosophical Society-the publication of snch untrustwOl,thy documcnts as the" Beply to the ea:tra Supplement 0/
tile July 'l'lteusophist, by a H.ooI'ke Arya" being rather in tho
way of the re-nllioll, t.han otherwise-it is prematnre to publish the news (qnite false in this cuse) and with such a flourish
of trumpets,-Ed,
'l'HOUGHTS ON TH1~ METAPHYSICS
OF'l'HEOSOPHY,o
[Not havillg had time yet to pll.blish a review of our Brotller
RllIldaram Iyel"s I'emal'k!tble work, we republish now the
thou"htful selectiolls from it by 0111' Bl'Other I~,tbll Narendro
:Kath Sen, editor of the Indian Mirl'O?'. Sinoe we approve of
t.hem entirely, we OIUl do 110 btlttcr than reprint aud give them
bere to OUI' rcadel's,-Etl, 'l'heos.]
This is in every way a I'emarkable production, ~'he aULhor,
we undel'atalld, is a humble school-mastet' at 'l'inllevelly, in
t.he Ma.dras PI'eaidency j lind it ill a matter of surprise to fiud'
him handlillg the English langnage ill a way which would
ha\'e done credit to mauy of OUl' aLlest writers, and JlOt
to a few Europeans of cdl\cat.ion and culture. But the
contellt.~ of the book are still mOl'o startling, "Although,"
liS stated in the pl'eface, " lIeitl,er authoritative nor by any
means the last word that has to he said on the vast question"
dealt wit,h, it fUI'nisheb very healthy food for thd thoughtful.
'rhe uuthOl"s object is Iwthing short of stating the broad
outlines of the Vedautism of Sauktlrachal'Y!L in the language
of modem science, and IIhowing how it hail attaiued the goal
wllich the advanced guards of Illodel'll soieutific thought al·tl
striving fOl'. ~h', Snndamm Tyer'll famililll'ity with the position of moc\ern sciollce is elllilleHt.ly testified by his rathel'
nnstinted quotationtl from Herbert Spencer, Stewal't, 'rait,
Tyudall, Huxley, Emest Hreckel, Jovons, alld Stokes. 'ni~
is how OUI' ant!,ol' vel'y correctly olrhibits the dead wall whicb
impedes the pl'ogress of modern Hcience iu vlu·iullS directiolJs : .
" Now, gentlemen, this is the sl1m total of the knowleJge
as to the foundations of Nature possessed by the Modurn
"rest. Of the details of the Sliporstl'Ucture, it knows mnch.
and is fussily gl'llIld over its Vllst heap of insignificancies;
bnt of liI'st principles and first causes it is, and admit" itself
to be, profoundly ignorant, . Yet it is with this baseless
knowledge as It key that the Matel'ialist boasts that he
has unlocked and thrown open the portals of Nntul'e's sallct.uary, The name of this priceless key is Mystery, Propollnd
any pl'cblem involving Cosmic Secrets, and the scientist at
Ollce, with calm solf-satisfactinn, makes a grand show of
n pplJing this dnmmy key, bnt as a fact leaves everythillg aa
# Theosophical Miscellanies. No. 1, ~'h01I!lhts on the Metaphys'ics of
Theosopl,y. By S. Sundaram lyeI'. No. 1. I~sued under the authority
of tho Theosophioal Society, Calcutta. Printed by the Calcutta Centrfl~
l'l'ess Co" Limited, 5, Council Honse Street. 1883,
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e10sely sbut as it llRS ever been. Ask him what ann. how was
ollr Univer~e during the Pre-Cosmio Period? He will at once
. nnswer : ' It is a },Il/stery.' How came the primal matter to
he diffused through the oosmio space? • Myslel·Y.' How
eomes matter to possess Inertia? 'lJlystp.ry.' What is the
O!lUse of GravHat.ion ? • Mystery.' Of Repulsion? ' Mystm'Y:
How is the simultaneous action of Attraotion and Repulsion
possible? ' Jlll/stery.' What is t.he genesis of Life? 'lrf!lslcry.'
Of mind? 'Mystel·Y.' Of IlIt,elligence? 'ltfy,~fery.' What?
, Mystel'Y' here? 'Jfystery' there? '1IIystery' everywhere?
O! Mystery! Thou art t.rllly Omnipresent and AIl-SuHioient in the Relllm of Science."
That this is not merely upon the allthol'it.y of our author
will appear hom the following extnlCt flOm one of the intellectulli Cresars of modern Europe : " The passage from the physics of the brain to the corresponding faots of consciousne~s, is inconceivahle liS a result of
mechanics. I do not think the Materialist is entitled to SIlY
that his molecular gronpillg~ lind notions explain cvery thing.
.Tn realily they e.l'pln;n lIothing. If you nsk him whence is
t.his matter, who or what divided it into moleellles, who or
what impressed upon them this necessit.y of rnnlling into 01'gl\nic forms-he has 1/0 (l1I.811:er. Scie/lce ·i'l mnte in reply to these
questions.
. Let, us lower our heads and aoknowledge
;)ur ignorance, pricst and philosopher, one and all."-Fragments of Science, Vol. II" p. 86 ·et seq_
The author then proceeds to supplement Ule teachings of
soienoe by the anoient philosophy of the Vedant,ists, we CII.I1not say with uniform suocess, Amidst much that is rel\l1y
able and convinoing we come Ilcross not inft-eqn('ut inst,ances
of inaccuracy and orndelle~A, and in some cllses of misllpprehenRion of the pure Monistic philosophy of Sankarn. The
author thus speaks of the Hindu lind Buddhist doctrines of
Kurma leading to cOlll.irllled material existellce, or re-birt.h I\S
he calls it. We would draw fOI' it Ule best attentions of the
reader who may not endon,e nil the views set forth, but will
l'Iurely find enough deserving mOI'e than Il momcntary ac!]uailltance : " This Doctriue of Pnlingen('sis t,caohes us t1l11t man mnst
continue to be born and re-borll so long as his mind is devoted to worldly affairs, I hat ill, as long as it is affected by desires, feelings, thought., &c., having for their object the things
of this tmnsitol'y life. In 0111' Philosophy these desire!!, feel·
ings, &c., and I.he depds to which they give rise, are summed
np ullder the titlc of Karma, lind the resultant re-births and
the experiences (too full alas! of sorrows, disappointmeuts,
&c., &0.) at,tendant npon those re-births, are styled Karmanttbhat'am, 'Vhy must a man enter npon a future existence as
a oonsequence of his. Karma? Why, because, Karma is the
Slim of a series of material causeR, i. e., the actionR of an int,emal material entity, called the Soul. Is Soul, then, a
material existence? Yes; for it is a cOlllition or embodiment
of the partioles of Ether, which, I told you, are the units of
}\Iat.tel·. The actions of R material entity can be and are produced by the motions of a portion, or the whole, of the conIltitnents of that entity. The mot.ions of constituents presup'
poses the disturbnnce of t.he constitutional equilihrium ; Rnd
this disturbance ngoin presuppORes a distmber. The disturber in t,his case is the Will or Desit'e for existence or Iltbohment to the objects or pleasures of earthly life. Under
t,he influences of t,he Will the psyohic particles move, and as
these move, they do, according to the Law of Psychic Dynamics, .attract Cosmio Matter from the sun'ounding space.
Tme Cosmic Matter thus attracted gets assimilat,ed in the
Psyohic or Soul; and the Psychio becomes denser and heavier
in oonstitution as that Matter accumulates ill and around it.
When it is disembodied, i. e" when it is rid of t.he gross oarnl\l
body by the Force of the Psycho·Physical Repulsion, popularly called death, it does, except in rare cases, gravitate,
thongh not until it has I'eceived the I'eward of RII its good
deeds in a SUbjective world, towards the sympathetic Souls of
some couple, whose offspring it beoomes. Thus it enters
upon another birth. If it ngHin lives a worldly life in this
birth, it will agllin bE'; rl'-bOI'1I for t,he same reasons.
"Thus the awful Wheel of Re-bil,ths and He-deaths will
revolve for it so long as it,s lives continue to be charaoterized
by attachment to material lind wordly objeots, the good results
of its Karma, being expericnced in that, subjective world or
state in whioh it exists between death and re- birth, and the
evil in its re-birth and the conditions attaohing to that new
life, I need not tell you that all earthly lives are inevitably
attended with much of care, sorrow, and suffering. 'No ~cene
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of Human Life, but teems with Human Woe!' To escapo
all this, Olll' only resource is to put a stop to tho recurrence
of births. But re-births or re-incal'llations are the unavoidable
results of Psyohic Attraction, and Psycho-Physielll Evolution.
this Attraction and this Evolution are the nnllvoidable resuIt.~
of psycho-physic,\1 existence; this existence is the unavoidable
re!;lIllt of the attraction, aooumulation, and assimilation of
Cosmio MaUer; this attl'l\otioll, &0., &0" are the unavoidable
results of the dynamic energies of the sOIlI; ann these
dynamic euergies al'e the unavoidRble exeroises Or Mtivities
of the Will or DeRire for Life. Thus we see tl1llt the Will of
mRn i8 the l'anse of his re-births and re-deatbs. Is not, then,
the birth of man the prod not of mere ciroumstances? Is it
really his Will that determines his birth? Insentient being!!
as well aR sent,iellt beings, from the lowest order np to man,
are mel'ely the crentlll'es of eircumstalloes; but when they
evolve into mat.ure, rational, reRponsible men, they need no
longer I'emain simple toys or puppets of the surrounding influences and elements, for they beeOIlIP, to some extent, able
to inflnence and modify circumstances and command and
control the elements by their intellt'otuill power8, (which are
other and more int,ensifi!ld fom.s of the Will), e.xet'cised and
utilized in the occult 01' mechanical WILy. This truth is amply
exemplified by the various arts and manners of life of the
civilized man, alld t.he occult phenomena displayed by adepts.
"Wit.h the ocssation of the Will, re-incarnation will also
eeaRe. Rnt how to slop the Will? Will is the concomitant of
the Desire for existenoe ; and this Desire is the concomitant
of Ignomnce or Avid!/a of the real origin, and nature and.
destiny of being. The fonowing quotation may be read with
intereflt: ' What is pvil that affliots mankind ?-Ignorancl'.
ItR esseutinl concomitants were the conditions of sentient
existence. The essllntial conoomitant of this is personal COlisciousness, the esscntial ooncomitllnts of t,his am a name and
a form. The essential ooneomitant of the sense of contact is
sensation, the essential concomitant of whioh is desire, which
iuvariably makcs man cling to existence. 'rhe essential concomitant of flxish'llce' is birth, the essential concomitants of
which are old nge, death, sorrow, lamentation, pain, melanoholy, despair.'
"Though the wodd teems with evil and misery, though its
weary ways, fnnned only by sighs, wlILered only with tears,
lead alike over the burning' snnns of suffering, and the fetid
swamps of sin, yet by far the mlljority of humanity, so far
from growing disgusted with mundane life, cling to it with
an irrepressible desire to live on. They are wallowing in the
mire of cRrnnlity, avarice, and what not; are horn again nnd
again in consequence of their eR.rth-t.ending Karmas; and are
fated to taste and I'e-taste the bitter fmits of life."
\Ve CRllllOt do better than close this somewhat meagre
notice of a book, whioh noue hilt a true Hilldoo could have
written aud. none but a true Hindu will fltlly appreciate, with
the author's patriotic exhort,ation to his countrymen, which
we t'l\rnestly recommend them all to lay to heart, :-" It is useless to pile up quotations, 01' I might cite aut,hority after Ruthorily in proo~ of t,he ancient grandeur of India,
but Ute fncts are now too well kllo\vn, and ignorance alone
cl'.n dispnte her proud pOllition, RS Mother not only of nations,
but of all those 'rrl1thfl, all those Sciences and AI·ts that
embellish life, alleviate its f;ufierillgs, and guide the 80ul to
'where beyond these voiceR there is Peace !' The Ancient
Al'yavarla is now unveiled: Come dear Brot,hers, and gaze
UjJon the dazzling splendour of our beloved Mother! Which
Aryan of India can contemplate her ancient glory and renown without feeling proud of his ancestry; reverencing the
memory of his forefathers ; and striving, thenoefort.h, to
prove, in t.hought, word and deed, t.rue and loyal to the country, the religion, the philosophy, and the morality of his great
ancestors? Alas! there are things thl\t may st.ililacerate our
hearts brimming over thou~h these now be with joy, patriotism, filial lo"e Ilnd gratitude, at· t,he sight of OUl' beloved
Native land, in all her unveiled glories. How, ah ! how can
we avoid feeling kPenly and bitterly, the <1enntionalizutiolJ,
demorr.lizalioll, Ilnd gl'owing contempt for IlU things Rpil'ituRI
of ollr :Model'll Yout h ? With but u smattering of English,
wit.h Il keen soent and fanoy for everything foreign, and wit.h
. no more or hetter knowledge of the Spencel's, Tyndall~,
BainR, Hreckel~, and the like, whose dilmiples they pl'OfesR /.0
be, than their llJere nRmes; or with at most" parrot-like
acquisit,ion of a few phrases and definitions oulled from theil'
works, imp! rleetly understood, and as imperfectly remembered, the young Aryan of to· day . exults in adopting ferei~n
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costume, manuel'S, vices, &c., and seems proud of proving
himself a renegade, and of professing himself a renegade, and
of professing himf:telf a sceptic ur an atheitit! Alas!
English education in India hils now degenerated iuto a synonym for boots, hats, trowsel'll, beefsteaks and b"alldy-bottles,
agnosticism lin d vice, atheism and intolerance! And these miserolblecreatul"es lU'~ its truly chal'acteristic fruits! Is this to
coutinue? Let us hope for better thillgs. Let us league togethet· and devote oursel ves to a life-long crusade agai nst the
growing demoralization and materialism of the age. If you ask
what we, a mel·u handful, a siugl"l drop in the human ocean
of this vast realm, we, unknown and feeble, can possibly
a(\hieve, I reply that no man is so weak or so humble as to
be uuaule to aid uoth directly Rnd indirectly the cause of t.ruth
and prugress, and that even if I stood alone-I, a nothing,
and a no ulle-I shonld yet by no meanH despair of accomplishing S(l1i~e good. But I do not stand alone,-nay I am surrounded uy a crowd of you, my Brothers bound uy the sacred
ouligations of OUt· Brotherhood to battle side by side, for the
right, and fut"t.her lOe (handful as you phrase it) we even do
not s(.and alone, but supported by, and linked together with
the great alld growing power of the Theosophical Society, the
latest and best gift to mankind of that illustrious Brotherhood of Adepts already so often referred to. For great as is
•• the debt that we owe to our dear fl·iends, Madame Blavatsky
lind Colonel Olcott, the self-denying and devoted Apo~tleB of
thi>! holy cause, we must never furget that it is our own illns.tl·ious countrymen, the Mahatmas, mostly sprung from this
sacred Uother-Iand, who are t.he real originators of Theosophy, which designed and guided by them, must yeur by year,
develop till 1I0t only all India but all mankind have been
llludo participators in the 'l't·uth."
THE SIIYLOOKS OF LAHORE.
(TO ALL OUR lIE~IDERS TIlE WORLD OVER.)
" MANY are called, but few chosen"-is a saying, that, to
our great regret, applies to our l::;ociety collectively, and to a
certain number' of its members individually, to perfection.
Numerous arc the Branches sprung from the Parent trunk,
and still more numerous the Fellows who have been admitted
within its fold. Every member had, upon entering it, declared
himself oyer his own signature--:-as " being ill sympathy with
the ohject:; of the Theosophical Society and (lcq~ta'inted with
its rules," represented by his two sponsors-(" fellows in good
standing") as an individual who would be "a worthy member" of the Society, and had pledged his solemn WOIW OE' lIONOR,
to" abstain from doing anything that may bring discredit upon
the Society or its officers." 'l'he above quoted sentences, as
everyone knows, stand printed in the forms ofthe Application
and the ObligaUon of the" Rules" of the Society. Besides
thesc promises made in the presence of witnesses, there are
other obligations as sacred, to which the candidate binds
himself during his initiation, such, for instance, as the recognition of the right of every other Theosophist to every privilege he would have for himself, promising that the belief of
other members will enjoy so far as he is concerned, that toleration und respect "which he desires, each and of all his
hrothcr-mcmbers to exhibit in regard to his own faith"
(Object$ of the Society, pp. 5-6). ~l'hese obligations, and many
others, are carefully explained to each candid,Lte, either by
Ute President initiator himself, his delegate, or by letters in
the correspondence that gellel"ally precedes the formal acceptance uf, awl admittance to. fellowship of every proposing
member. No Theosophist has the right to plead ignorance
uf these rulcs, or to show d1sappointment and complain after
he has once joined the Society-since every point is carefully
explained to Lim and he is expressly told el'ery thing thaI lw
has, a1U11vl!at he has not, to expect. One of the points insisted
upon the most is, that 110 man who joins the 'l'heosophical
body, simply out ofcuriositl or in the hope of penetrating
its alleged mysteries, and satIsfy his thirst for phenomcna,
Heed join it at all; and the candidate is expressly told that if
he seeks admittance ill the expectation of being taught by
the Founders the occult sciences, or of seing them perform for
his benefit" miracles" and wonders, he can do no better than
withdraw his application and renouncc fellowship at once,
since nine times out of t.en he will find himself disappointed.
If in the course of time, and after a certain period of probation he is found really as worthy as he is willing, then hemay bo
putin the way of coming into closer relations with the MASTERS;
and, the latter willing, he may even hope to be accepted as chela,
i. e., received, as eitlJ.erlJ. " Jay," a" probationary," and later on u.
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"regular" or accepted chela; all this depending upon his family
duties, social status, and his mental and physical fitness. The
latter chance being very rarely given, and most men showing
no proper requisites for it-the stronge~t desi1'e, ~tnless prompted by utterly UNSEU'ISH mot'ives being of little if lilly usethe Society takes the greatest care to have all this clearly explained beforehand, lest the Fellow after joining should feel
disappointed and repent. Even in this latter emergency a
chance is given to him. He may resign; and, when a poor
man (the usual fee in this case as in some otbers, being very
often remitted to the applicant,) who has novertheless complied
with the rule and paid his Rs. 10, if he can prove that for
one cause or another he was wittingly or unwittingly led into errol' by some too zealous theosophist,-his fee is returned
to him. 'l'he only t.hing that remains binding upon, and is
certainly expected from him, is that he shall not reveal the
" signs and passwords" of the Society (Rulelil, p. 6, para. 2) nor
give out" whatsoever information connected with the legitimate work or researches of the Society, was communicated to
him, as a member of that Society, in confidence" (Obligation).
to keep which, secret and inviolable he has pledged his
" most solemn andsacredpRoMISE" over his own signature, and
repeated it verbally during his initiation. All this, of course.
he has to " faithfully keep secret" under the penalty of being
proclaimed by every honest man-a d·ishonest scoundrel .
Such being the case, all the Fellows duly warned and the
limits to thcir expectations clearly drawn for them, a dissatisfied member of our Society has the right to quietly withdraw
from the Association by resig'ning his fellowship. In no casu
has he any excuse for publicly complaining; least of all has ho
any right to criticize the policy of the Founders, and council.
or to denounce them whether orally or in print. By so
doing he breaks the Rules and his solemn pledge. and has to
expect to be proclaimed as a dishonest man to all his Fellow
Brothers,-the Suciety having to be warned in good time of
its traitors and traducers. Art. XV (page 22) of the Rule~
is explicit upon this point.
" Any Pellow, who may be p1'oVetZ, to the saUsfaction of the
Council, to ha'~e slandered any Brother or i)·ister 'l'heosophist,
vr 10 have written or ~ttte-red any words calc1Llated to injure such
in any way, will be required to substantiate the charges involved, or fU'ilhuJ Iv do 8V, in the opin'ion of the majority of the
Council, will be ,invited to resign, or wnz be expelled, as may
seem good to the President in Oouncil, and the name of the
person so resig1l'illg or expelled shall be published in the Jow/"nal of the Society, and thereafter all Branches w'ill be 1'equire(l
to refuse fellowsh,ip to the person tlms excluded frorn the.
Soc'iety."
.
Now our Society, as was explained even to the outside
public repeatedly, has one general, and several-if not minor,
at least less pruminent aims. The earnest pursuit of onu
of the latter-occult science in this case-far from being
i'egarded as the common duty and the work of all, is limited
for the reaSOllS given above to a very small faction of
the Society, its pursuit l"l'stiIJg with the personal tlLstes and
aspirat.ions of the members. As to the former-the chief.
aims of the Theosophical Fraternity-it is hardly necessary to remind any Fellow of what it is. Our fundamental object is Ulliversal Brot herllOod, kind feelings am!
moral help proferred to all and every Brother, whateve}~
his creed and. views. Based upon the conviction, that
a Brotherhood of all faith, and denominations composed of
'l'heists !lilt! Athei~ts, Christians and Gentiles throughout tho
world, might without any 0110 surrcndering his particulal·
opinion be united into one strong Society 01' Fraternity for
mutual help, and having one and same purpose in view-i. e.,
the relentleHs, though at the same time calm lLnd judieiou ..;
pursuit of 'l'ruth wherever found especially in Religion anlt
Science-it iH the first duty of our Society as a united body
to extirpate every weed that overgrows and stifles that truth.
which only ClLn be one and entire. The best recognized. way
to make buth the Psychological and Physical sciences as all
sectarian and dogmatic religions yield their respective verities, is in construing them to take the middle path between
the extremes of opinion. The men of science-especially tho
extreme materialillts-being often as bigoted in their denial,
and as intolerant of contradiction as the theologians arc in
their self-assertions and assumed infallibility, thero is not
much choice left in the treatment of, or the I~ttitude to be
chosen toward both. Nevertheless, thero being an abyss
between the methods and claims of science and religion, the
formtJr being based upon close observation, experiment and
the mathematical demollstrllotion of what it does know and
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the latter resting merely upon faith or anti-empiricA'! observations and personal emotional deductions therefrom, vcry
natnrally-and though they have to be tolerated and outwardly respected on the principles of mutual indulgence for
our respective shortcomings and fallibility of human opinionthe religious and various personal and sectarian beliefs of
our Fellows cannot yet be always taken into consideration or
exalted above plain facts and scientific demonstrationR. In
other words, ready as we all may and must be to avoid hurting the religious feelings and even the prejudices of our
brot.hers, we cannot promise to be ever foregoing what in our
honest convictions is truth, lest we should inatlvertingly expose the error of a brothel', much as it may appear to him
also truth.*
The greatest, as the most mischievous feature of fanaticism-the synonym in most cases of insane conceit and a
Helfish reverence for one's personal conclusions and self-assertions regarded as infallible-is the fanatical persecution. of
opinions and persons holding them whenever they clash With
I,he preconceived views of the persecutors. And, since the
IILtter have always proved an impediment to both progress
and truth, hence-the Theosophical Society is pledged collectively to wage incessant war, combat and denounce every
suoh outburst of bigotry and intolerence-the most fiendish,
injurious Rnd degrading of all feelings. Thus only can
~he jealousy, hatred and mutual persecution among RectR,
whi~h to the distraction of undetermined yet serious-minded
people, and the scandal of those who accept only facts upon a
I'lcientific basis now so plentifully abound-be gradually destroyed and, perhaps, extinguished for ever.
Has the above programme been carried out as originally
intended by either our Branches or individual members?
With the exception of a few self-sacrificing devoted Fellows,
it certainly has not even been attempted, since onr best
" active" fellows while carrying out one part of the prescribed programme, on the principle of " live and let live" they
yet keep silent (even the editors of dailies and weekliefl)
before the manifestations of individual and sectarian fanaticism, allowing even such violent religious riots RS that which
took I'ecently place at Colombo, between the Buddhists and
I,he Roman Catholics to pass unnoticed. Indeed, the Biblical

* Thus to our Brother, Umhmabadi S. N. Agnihotri, who comp'ained
that his article" Personal and Imporsollal God and the l"onnders of the
'r. S." directed against us was not pnblishcd in our mnga.zine, though it
was written in no "spirit of hostiiity or malice," we would sny the
following:" Were you nota member of the Theosophical SO?iety, but a
simple religious opponent, yonr artiele would hl\\'e been published. But
Aince you break in the latter every prescribed rnle of your SOCiety,
which you have pledged yourself 011 yonI' solemn 1V01'd of hOllour to protect. abstnilling from doing anytbing tbat may be prejudical to it; alld
Aince, besides being sectarilln and intolerant, it is as dogmatic and opl))sed to our policy as it cnn be, 80 h'ng as you m'e a Fellow you have no
right to demand its insertion In Hs present form. What right have
you, for Instance, to instigate one 11I\If of the populntion (or even of the
lJl'Otherhood) against the other half? 'Vho gave you as a Theosophist
p~rmiBsion or commission to tradnce, denounco and accuse your Brother
J[embers-the Bnddhists, tbe Pantheists, the Adwnitees, and the Froethinkers and Atheists whose convictions are as honest and as sincero as
your own in the following strains:
"So far as their (the Founders) teachings are calcnlated to awake the
minds of our countrymen towards the greatness of their forefathers,
and their old literature, so far as it proves to rouse in them the neceseity and culture of moral principles ...... so far, I say, let the whole India,
from llltnnll'yn to C.lpe Comorin, upprecinte and rejoice In, and be
t.hnnkfnl for, their teachings. But should they in their zeal, or ratber
over.zeal, attempt, M the attempt is nlready being mafle, to uproot our
fnitb from tho very Being whom anI' Aryan fOI'efatbers, the adepts of
the locience of Religion, declared the" Life of Life" and Being of Beings,"
a pcrson (?) the SOUl'ce of all morality and goodness; let them be C1'i.d
Jnll'n by the whole people of this vast Peninsula."
The "whole people" willuot heed the ulltheosoph iea.l instigntion for tho
simp'o reaoon thnt most of them, with the exception of the two handf"l1s of Brahmos nnd Aryas are either Polytheists, Pantheists, Jains, 01'
Adw;\itees, Ilone of tbese believing in one" Is war" and in most caseR
,,q in that of the Jain" nnd Adwaitees-in no" lswar" at nIl.
Dnt what
right-we say-has the writer to force upon or prench his own sectarian
views and beliefs, deprecating their religion or religions to other members and Fellows (Art VI of Rules) ?If he wants to believe that the
" Life of Life" is a "person" he has every right to, and no one interferes with, his belief. Wby then should he interfere with that of
others? If the belief of many of his brother fellows conflicts with
his-and he knew it before ha"d-why shonld he have jJined at all ?
Aud once he has volnntarily joined he has to conform to tbe regula_
tions and rnles or-resign. Unle". he makeH his choice, and abstains
in flltore from Slh1h letters, he will have no on" to bll1me if the Council
•• after dno ""amings" punishes him for the violation of this cll1u8e .. by
RIIspension or expalsion at the discretion of the President-Founder
and General C'ounciL" (Rnles, Art. VI.) Onr rules must be and they
shall be respected,-Ed.
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para~le of the sower and the seeds Applies perfectly in thn
case 111 hancl. Sown broadcast, the seeds of membership fell
in some (happily fcw) cases into queer places and brought
forth as queer fruits.-" Some seeds fell by the way-side
and the fowls (our opponents) came and devoured them
up"; ... some "fell upon stony places," and having not deepness of earth, forthwith they sprung with promise and enthusiasm, and as they had no root in them, "they witherell
away."
Nevertheless, nnd we nmy say they are in the majority, some
of the" seedR" falling into really good ground, they brought
forth frnit "some thirty-fold, some sixty-fold and some
hundred-fold." Such members are the pride and glory of
the Society. And because they are t.rue and honest, unflinchingly devoted nnd ready to die for that which they know
to be truth,-though as real Theosophists they neither force
nor proclaim to unwilling ears their faith and knowledgp,
they are hated and persecuted by their own brother-members
who have remained as bigoted as before they joined OUI'
Society. Thcse are the members born from thc seeds
that "fell among thorns, and the thorns sprung up and
choked them"-THE THORNS OF BITTER SECTARIANISM AND
BIGOTRY.
Thus, some of the Lahore members of the local Theosophical Society-we do not either call or consider them AS
Theosophists-thoRe of them at any rate, who are attached
to, or connected with, the Arya-Samaj, even before the rupture
of their hody with the Theosophical Society, have shown unmistakable Rigns of steady and active oppoRition not only
toward the Founders, but toward every fellow of another
creed, whether he was orthodox Hindu, a Brahmo, a BuddhiRt,
or a free-thinker. ,"Vhy they hnve joined us at all is still a
mystery. If wc are told that it was done in ignorance of the
true religious view;; of the Founders-who are, if any thing,
esoteric Buddhists or Adwaitees which is all one-then they
will be answered that it is not trite, and on their own confessiom! and accusations. They knew it then, as they do now,
that the Foundcrs discarded every idea of a personal god,
precisely on the principle enunciated by our Brahmo Brothel',
S. H. Agnihotri,-who says in his Jetter that if the idea of
the pel'sonality of god" goes against your (our) conviction,
you (we) are not only justified in doing so, (rejecting ancI
denouncing it,) but in duty bound to crush it, altogether."
'I'he TheosophiRts of t,he Arya Samnj knew it we say, because
the proof is here before us in the foot-note (page 8) of the
Reply to Extra Supplement of the" 'l'heosophist," which stateR
comically enough that" In September 1880, when at Meerut,
Mme. Blnvatsky, in the presence of... Theosophists R.nd a lal'ye
nnmlier of Arya gentlemen, pOflitively denied the existence of
(a pel'sonal, if you please) god, or fLny blind force (P!) as she
pleased to name it, and declared herself a nastic ... " &e.
Passing unnoticed this rather confuscd and jumbled statement (of dcnying in one breat.h a personal God and a blincl
Force) that fact that the Arya Samajists of Lahore joincd in
November of the same year, i. e., two monthR after the said
declaration, proves conclusively that they knew what they
were about. As also that other fact, that since the rupturl~
only two out of nearly ,20 Samajists have so far resigned,
showing plainly enough that they do not much mind the
personal opi nions of the Founders (as every Theosophist is in duty bound) so long as that belief interferes in no way with their theistic creed. Yet, remailling Theosophists in name, they have constantly vilified
and traduced the Society, tho MASTERS and those who
believed and recognized the latter-first behind their hneks,
and now openly and defiA,ntly at public meetings and aSRellllllies. Now sinceno Theosophist is asked to believe in anything believed in, or professed by other members; and sinee
the Theists would be in far greater difficulties to prove conclusively the existence and powers of their personal God than the
occultists would if asked to demonst.ratc the actual existcnce
and powers of their Mahatmas,-it becomes evident that such
a course of action, besides being against the ruleR and policy
of the Society, shows the presence of a malicious spirit of intolerance and hatred found but in sectarian bodies. ThiR odium
theologicum culminated recently in the following pretty exhibition, ,,,e hear.

The President of the Bftreilly, Rohilcnnd Theosophical
Society, Rai Dishen LaB, who was passing through LaJl(~re on
his way to thc north on Society's b11siness, stopped there for
a few days. He waR accompanied by a young chela, who is a
recognized pupil of one of our Masters, and who lived with
him for several years.' Hearing of. this the Arya Somajists,
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who will hear of no other God Rave their Iswar, and of no
other prophet save their Maharishi Swami Dayanund, conspired to defeat the several Theosophists, of whom one at least,
not only believes in put personally knows his Mahatma. The
minor 4etails of the event we do not know, nor do we car~
to learn them. Whoever was the first to entertain the brilli~
ant idea of challenging to chop off, or even cut his finger to
p1'o-ve the existence and powers of the Mahatmas, has only
proved his utter inability to perceive the fitness of things.
If-a true Theosophist, his first duty was to support and protect the dignity of his Society, by never permitting that such
an absurd tarnasha should publicly take place; and if one of
the bogus Theosophists of the Arya Somaj, however great his
personal incredulity in the reality of the belief of his
brothers~the devotees of the Mahatmas,-he had no more
right to propose such an experiment than would an antiAryan Theosophist to demand that an Arya Samajist should
allow the experiment of having his head cut off, to prove the
existence of his" lswar" and the powers of his "Mahatma"Dyanund Swami. In short, as our rules forbid the preaching
of one's special creed, so they prohibit any challenge of one
religionist to another. Notwithstanding this, and to our disgust and surprise we read the following telegram that appeared in the Amrita Bazar Patrica of April 5th.

(Prom the Am1·ita Bazar Patrica, April 5th, 18813.)
We have received the following Telegram, dated Lahore,
April3rd : RaiBishen Lall, F. A. S., F. T. S., delivered a public address
in .Sikshasabha Anjani, Punjab premises. Monster attendance. About one thousand, perhaps more. Subject national
union on basis of Aryan philosophy and national interests.
An advanced Chela from the north narrated personal experiences in Y ogavidya occultism and consented to show one test
phenomenon. N one succeeded in cutting off his finger wearing an occult ring, though one tried hard with a knife. Doctor's
examination showed natural blood and bones. Greatest enthuisasm and rush. :Meeting ended disorderly, for all anxious seeing more miracles. Representatives from different societies
attended meeting. Union likely among all under theosophiq
banner.
Further particulars hereafter.
We have reasons to know how, and why it was done by the
"advanced Chela." Knowing the aversion of his venerated
:Masters for all such exhibitions of Hatla yoga phenomena,
especially when made publicly, he would have never consented to it had not another person, a brothel' Theosophist,
devoted and true, but rather too enthusiastic, risked to have
llis own finger chopped off for the greater glory of the Mahatmas, who, as he believed, "would never allow a true follower
of theirs to suffer." Expecting, and fully confident that no
lllan would' succeed to cut him while he was under the protection of his MAs'rER, he very imprudently volunteered his
own finger. Seeing the danger eminent, the" Chela" who had
better reasons than him to know that while he himself would
and could not be hurt thefirst t'ime, his fellow brotherwould, for
he had as yet but little claim upon the MAs'rERS and was even
ignorant of their dislike to such exhibitions-permitted the
test phenomenon as described in the telegram. But the unbelievers and scoffers would not rest satisfied with the one experiment.
As stated in the dispatch they became disorderly . . . . "anxious to see more miracles.". They insisted upon making a
second experiment and perhaps a third, if the Chela would only
let them. The result was, that at a private house the same
Brother having once more volunteered his finger, and
defied his opponents to cut off a piece and carry it away, the
" Chela'! determined that if anyone's blood was to be spilt, it
would not be that of his n·iend, since this fact would neither
change Lis belief in, Or knowlcdge of, the powers of the Mahatmas, while his friend's hand might have been crippled for
life. Therefore he placed his hand upon the cover of a pamphlet, and sure of what was in store for him, invited the Lahore ShyJocks to cut. They did so and oa·rried away a sm,all
p'iece pfthe finger in t·riumph !
'fhe Council and President will of course have the matter
invesigated. If any member of the Theosophical Society will
be found to have sided 'with' those theistic butcherf;l, he will
be expelled and his 'name published in this Supplement. To
take advantage of the enthusiasm and confidence IiI aced in'
either God or mortal by.any fellow man-let alone a brothel'
'l'heosophistr.-to cut and lame him-is disgusting in the exh·cme. Bpsides which it is absurd, not to use a still lcss mild
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expression, since the experiment proves nothing whatever.
Were its success or non-success to prove any thing in sucl}. all
experiment, then the world would have to turn all dugpas,
shamans and sorcerers; since it is a recognized fact that some
Red-cap Lamas publicly rip their bowels open, take them ou t,
and then having replaced them, make a few mesmeric
passes over the wound and not even a trace of the cut is
left. This they do iu the name of their" Devil-God," a hiddeous monster with hundred legs and a pig's head. W ~ invite the Arya Samajists to believe in the latter on the same
principle. M\>reover, we regret that the idea of just reprisals has not occurred to 0)11' Brothers.
They ought
to have offered their opponents who boast so loudly of their
absolute faith in the powers and knowledge of God, to prove
the actuality and powers of their lswar and Swami Dayanund's teachings 011 the same practical and experimental demonstration. When, either a Brahmo or aSamajist who boasts of
producing miraculous cures in the name of, and" through" the
power of God, consents to allow us the experiment with a razor
and defies us to cut open his wind. pipe ; and that every effort
to draw even a drop of blood fails, then we promise solemnly
to become a theist and recant and abjure all our past heresies.
No c·rime is thereby offered. Neither the throat, nor the hand
01' foot of the theistic devotee will run the slightest risk, we
pledge our life and honour to it. No true Theosophist w;ould
ever think of availing himself of the advantage that has been
so eagerly sought for and taken at Lahore. No true Theosophist would ever have the cruelty of carrying, Merchant-ofVenice-like, not only a pound but even an atom off, hu,manjiesh
taken away in a piece of paper. No, what we offer IS neither
cruel, nor dangerous. Let any theist, whether Brahmo or Arya,
publicly submit himself to the above said experiment; let him
allow and defy any Nastica to draw one dmp, only one single
drop out of any fleshy part of his body he will himself choose.
n no blood can be drawn-of course after due medical examination-then we will confess ourselves beaten. Who of
them is willing to stake his belief in God and His miraculous
intervention upon the appearance or non-appearance of a.
drop of blood? Until then we proclaim publicly the Lahore
experimenter's-blood-thirsty Shylocks, unworthy of the
name of men least of all of Theosophists. Such are the fruitl:l
of sectarianidm and bigotry. We conclude by reminding the
members of the Theosophical Society residing at Lahoreof course with several honourable exceptions-of the following ?'uleXI. The Parent Society, through the President-Founde)',
has the right to nullify any Charter wh~n such may appeal:
to it expedient, and to decree the cxpulslOn of any ~ell~w, o~
whatever Branch, for disgraceful conduct, or the VIOlatIOn of
the bye-laws or rules. The name of the expelled perflon and
the circumstances of his offence being reported to all the
Branches, fellowship with him as to Society matters shall
cease. Provided, nevertheless, that no Fellow shall be expelled without an opportunity having been given him for an
explanation and defence. *
To
COLONEL

H. S. OLCOTT,
P.-F., T. S.

WE the Members of the Behar 'rheosophical Society,
beg t~ accord you a most hearty welcome to the chief
town of Behar.
In the midst of varions vicissitudes of fortune, India
was always looked with pride and consolation upon. hel"
national literature. 'rhe first rays of Western SClenca
seemed for a time to cover our Shastm with the hue of
deception and untrut~. But they have. I~O~ stood the
trial of Western scrutmy and Western critiCIsm, and are
destined once more to take a lead in human thought and
researches. India will never forget that not a .little of •
this revolutionary movement is due to the active exertions of yourself and your noble colleague.
The elaborate rules laid down in the Yog philosophy,
the miuutest details ab.out the pl:actice and results of
Yc)g are. either a deliberate h?ax, unexcelled in· ma~i'ni
tude by any other ·deeeption m t~e worl?, or there .IS a
Rucleus of truth in them, though maccesslble by the hgh~
• After the above was ip.type we received the .official .order of the
President, founded iJ,l conllectionwith the Lahore BraIlch, which will
bo fOllIld OIl the last COluni.Il of thill {Juppleme7lt.-Ed.
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of Western sCience. Slo,wly and }"()luctantly; the Rimlus
were being driven to the first conclusion) but your timely
advent· has, by turniilg the ClllTent of national thought,)
savrid them from such a national disaster.
Spiritual culture being at' its lowest ebb, in this age,
of materialism, its wonderful results were lost to the'
world, till psychic development was sought after, in tlmt
land of light and liberty, to which you have the honor
to belong. 'l'he results achieved there are, however,
crude and imperfect as compared with those attained in
this ancient land. But their striking similarity has been
pointed out by yourself and your noble colleague.
Nothing can give greater satisfaction to the Indian mind
than to know that the modern sciences of Mesmerism,
Spiritualism, Thought-Reading, Psychometry, aD:d others
of an alloyed nature are bllt imperfect. forms -of Indian
Occultism, which is the highe:stgeneralisation of all
psychic sciences. This has made a strong appeal to our
national instincts, amI has induced us, more than
anything else, to become members of the Theosophical
Society. Bankipore is the centre of intelligence in Belmr)
and the olltside educated conllTIllnity have shewn their
willingness to become convinced of the truths of Theoso.
phy. We now once more, as Brothers, embrace you .and
most gladly offer ourselves to our brother's service.
Weare, dear Brother, fraternally yours,
1>fOlubers of the Behu,r 'l'heosophical Society.
(Follow signatures,)

THE LAHORE BRANOH AND OTHER MATTERS.
The President-Founder has issued the foIl owing
official order : TUEosopmCAI, SOCIETY, PRESIDENT'S OFFICE.
Oamp Eankipnr, 21-4-8/J.
1. It having become apparent that the interestR of
tho cause to which the Theosophical Society is devoted,
will not be promoted by the further continuance of the
Branch known as the Pllnjab Universal Brotherhood a,nd
Theosophical Society (Lahore), the Charter of, the said
Branch is, by virtue of the authority conferred upon the
undersigned in Section IX of the Bye-I1aws of 188~~,
horeby nullified, and the Branch ceases to exist as snell.
II. 'rhe officers of the late Branch will be expected
to forward all official papers to tho Recording Secretary
Hnd Treasurer, at Head-quarters, and the resignations of
all members who may ,vish to retire will be accepted
upon return of their diplomas. Other members will be
(.'Jasscd for the present as " Fellows Unattached."
III. The PI;esident-Founder, for the Parent Society,
repudiates all unauthoriz;ed atteinpts, by whomsoever
made, to implicate the Society, its Officers or Geneml
Council, in any negociations for alliances with any Somaj,
Society or other organisation, or to pledgo it to allY
terms or conditions whatsoever, which have not been
officially ratified by the President-Founder in writing.
IV. The President-Founder is also in duty COlllpelled to deprecate as ill-advised, derogatory to the
dignity of the Society, and disrespectfnl to the revered
:MASTER of Theosophical Science, every challengo. or
acceptance of a challenge to exhibit psychical phenomena
before promiscuous audiences. He -can but regttrd such
as a serious violation of the traditional law of secrecy
and of the sacredness of the relation between Guru and
Chela.
.
•
V. And, lastly, members are strictly forbidden to
involve the name of the Society as in support of or
opposition to any political movement whatever, in any
country Or under any form of Government; the sphere of
th~ Sopiety's activity lying wholly outside thu,t of political
agItatIOn.
R, S. OLCOTT,
,
President, Theosophical Society.
Attest : NIVARAN CHANDRA MOOKERJJ,
Acting Private Secretary,

T. B E 0 SOP If 1ST.
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COLONEL OLCOTT UPON TIlE LATE RIOTS.
TO THE EDITOR OF TilE EXAmNER.

,Sm,-Though.I cannot count UpOIl rour f~iendliness, I can:or OUgllt-UPOll yonI' fuirneH8, and I therefore ask pel'missionto
reply to a recent article of yourS upOli the causes of the :K".>tuhenlt
riots. You trace the present ill.feelillg between tbe Buddbists
nnd Boman Catholics t,o the Panlldure contro\'ersy between Migit-.
tuwatte and the Hev. David Silm some y£'!lrs ago, forgetting lba~
~btllotter WIIS a Protestant 1I1inister and almost as much opposed
to the Catholics a9 Migittuwatte himself. Tbat that and other
public debates of the t.ime inspircd the Buddhists with a
Jlew ardour for theil' religion, and HtiI'I'ed Il p a hostile feelin::;
between diem' as a body and the Christi.m8 as a body, is
no donbt the fact. Bnt if I mny jndge from I,he editol'iul
utterances (If the Oatholic lIIessenger at the t.ime when my
"Burldhist Catechism" appeared, that antagonism hlld totally
died away, and there was the kindliest and most tolerant disposi •.
tion Between them. As the Messenger is the Catholic Bishop'K
organ, your surmise would seern.scarcely correct. 'l'he same orgtlll,
ill ~pcaking of my labours to foulld Buddhist schools, express Lho
entire good wishes 6£ the Catholics for the mm'emant a~, if I
should succeed, it would antagonize 110t their intei'ests, but those
of the ProteHtnnt mi3sionarieA, whom it charged with fishing aftel'
Government aid to help their sectarian propagandism and not
to spread eduC'ation fpr its own sake, ' What 1 did or said did not,
therefore, in the least tend to awaken ali angry feeliug between
Calholics and Buddhists. You limy thnt" the chief opprsition
cllU)e from the Catholic side, and also that the ohief attack upon
Col. Olcott was conducted -in' a Catholic newspaper." You are
wrong: the most abusive attacks, original and select,ed, npon mil
appeared ·in your Protestaut evening contemporary, and wert!
iguored as sedulously ns those from every other quarter.
I have now iJcp.n Iccturing in Ceylon three seasous, and I.
challenge any body to cite olle word ever by me uttel'ed that is
calculated to pro\'oke reprisals by thc Buddhists against those
who have been doillg their utmost; to undermine theiranoestral
rcligioll and pervert their children to another. On the contrllry
I have every where shown the peaceable and tolerant spirit of
Duddhism, lind urged my hearers to live up to the same in-every
particular. I have urged them to create a national fund for the
support of schools under Buddhistic an8pice~, wher'e their children
might have instruction under teachers of their own faith. No
fair-minded mall can olojecL to this, certainly, no ~ecto.riall, for
unless he he n fnnntical bigot he must renlize that people of other
religious would Illlturally prefer their cbildren brougbt up in
them, as he docs his OWIl children ill his.
No, Sil': the IIlltagonism that is now showing itself lllust b~
traced back to the times of tbe Portuguese and Dutch ruleR,
when-History lells us-the crnelest, most unjust ennctments
were made agaiust the poor, unoffending I3uddhist~, their prieAtg
were dri ven ont" their shrines destroyed, the legitimaey of their
childrf'l1, unless baptized, denied, and their tenme of property
made dependent upon their mock acquiescence ill tbe paramollllt
religion. Fl'Om fathel' to SOil was thus handed down. tbe oonviction that the CllI'istillll people were an ulljust people, and nothing'
but the ~prend of Education can ever eradicate I,he feeling of
hORlility, My wOI'k ill Ceylon will help in that direction, and to
say, as as you hastily did, that it tended to provoke any such
religions cOllflict as that at Kotahena, is n grave injustice.
I see in tl.e Ceylon pa.pers that a certain fanatical BuddhiHt
priest nt Balangoda has been preaching against Christianity ill
the most violent., even obscure, language. I believe r know tile
porson, and I also believe that he is the only. one in the whole
hlalld of the SOI·t, He is regarded by the Buddhists themselveR
as a luuatic, alld I have personally rebuked him in the strongeHt
terllls at Illy command for his disreputable behaviour. I would
rather see B\lddhis~ 'collapso tomorrow tllan survive Ilt tho
expense of slIch a gross pcrversion of the whole teaching of its
fouuder, and such a wretched oontrast with His stainless life,
A very careful examination of the newspaper acoounts of the
Kotahena dot.s find of the testimony at the iuqnest, bas convinced
me that the Duddhists were not the aggressors; and I think 1111
will flgree that i~ wns most Ilnfortunate that the Gatbolic priests
should not have used their bouudless. influence with their
ignorant and fanatical parishioners to prevent the attack upon a,
body of men, womeu alld children marching in religious proees~ion. If you, Sir, and the clergy of all Christiun denominations
will set the example of a generous tolerance of otner beiief8
than your own, and conoede to the Duddhists that· peaceful
elljoyment of their ancient religious privilegep, which was
guaranteed them in the Kandyan Conventions of 1815 and 1817 (?)
I think we shall hear 110_ lUore of such bloody ementes aB that
wbich has just disgraced C.olombo, And whatever Iitt,le influence
I or the Theosophical Society may possess, you may count UpOll
as pledged in advance to such a policy.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient Bervant,

HENRY S, OLCOTT;
DANKIPUR, BlllAR,
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